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CONFIDENTIAL

U. S. Ahff CoCn m" m mi VFFMAM

A110 1J0, S en rnoia e, California

ACTI%-M 10 May 63

SWWWTz Final Test Report - Oixeratioral Evaluation of Armed helicopters (C)

TO: See Anex D

1. (U) The &Uac report covers an eperactoAJl. evaluation of arsmed
helie;ar employed as .aoertc for transport helicopters engaged in support
of coit r-lsurgency spratia-s in the Repolic of Vietnam during the perio

26 ,ctebg 1962 through 15 NArch 1963..-- / /

!. A Provisional cenmy of 15 US Arn U..-! helicopt.rs m deploay
to ths RopublJc of Vietnam in September 1964 for the purposes of:

(1) Providing ar protection for US Arm CH-21 bolicepters
use as trnaspertb for combat troops of the AzW of the Republic of Vietnam.

(2) Serving as a ftest unit* for an operational evaluation con-
duted by the US Arzy Concept Team in Vietnam.

b. Testing wa erducted in accordance with a directive issued by
the B Military Asaistance Ceomnd, Vietnam, under date of 29"optber 1962.
This directive, entitled "Test Plan, Operational Evaluation of Armed Helicep-
torx (0)," establishd the test parameters.

3. (U) leort rrormt.

The report consist of an introduction, section* covering each of the
several test objectivee, and annexes giving suporting mazedval. The introduc-
tIon incledes a sumar7 of test results. It'is designed to stand alo as a
digest of the coL-ete report.

4. (C)

a. Iettr *Ited in paragraph 2b zsbo.

b. Department of the Army letter, AiiOI-F(M) 381 (31 Oct 62) DCSOPS,
subject: "Arx- 1Te1 p Test Program in Vietnam (U)," 6 Nov r 19&2 as azwded.

c. Test roprts, -=q Concept .An in Vietnam, subject: *perational
3bi jation sf Arbed iioopters (0)4:

)iathly Tw.. Rpert Number 1, 30 Neoszbea 1962.

Wurer 2, 31 Dece*r 1962.

umktr 13, 31 January 1963.

Numer 4, 9 March 1963.

5. (U) Aw.. ,ations.

ACT ....... .. US Army Conempt Tea In Vietnam

AR1 ....... .. Arq of tis Reputlic of Vietnam

CONFIDEN1 IAL



ACTIV-Ax
st1j&JT: FIr~ul !.t leport -Operational. Lvaluation of Armed HWI.Cu~t~rs (C)

COHM(AfV . . . Co~mnder, US Military Aosiotance Comwnd, Vietnam

OWM . * Government of thie Rtpublic: of Vietia=

MKwD . Us Military Assistance Advsoy Grouap, Vistia

RW .. . Repiblic: of Vietama

EVW . * Armed Fori'es of tho Repub .c of Tieta

UM .. .. US Armzy Support am~p, Vletnma

USMACV .. .3 IM ilit~ry Assistanoe Ctwnoxd: VIstaw

tfM~CO . UUISty-- tct 2zaJ Transport Usliopter Coxpazny

VC . . .* Viet Cons

VWi . . .. r Force of the R*Vublis .1 Vietnam

6. (U) ab..o zontest.

See attached sboet.

Kaaor General, uah/
Chief
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ACTIV-;L"
SUBJECT: Final Test Reort -- 29=gttiorA E'valuation of Ar.'cu Helicopters (1)

TABIZ OF cON-TIS

Tab I). Section I . . Introduction.

(Tab II) Section II Objective k' act~cs and techniques)-,

(Tab III) Section III Objective 2-"Effect on jns.irgents,-

(Tab IV) . Section 1V Objective 3 -(Co;.and control)-'

(Tab V) Section V . . Objective INFcrmations---

(Tab VI) . Section VI Objective 5-(Co. -m.icaticns procedures)--

(Tab VII) Section VII . Objective 64Suppressive fire)-

(Tab VIII) Section VIII Objective I- 4insurgent identification)-

('lab X) . Section IX Objective 8 JCptimum organization-

(Tab .j . Section X . . Objective 9 '4ogistical problems)-

(Tab X1) . Section XI Objective 1O-(A.-unitzon day of supply)

(Tab A). . Annex A . '.. Aircraft and armament /

(Tab B). . . Annex B . . . M-Hission ztatistics

(Tai C). Anex C . . . = Analysis of terrain, we=tM-,, an; erny /

(Tab D). . k.nex D .... Distributio: of report

/
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AMTV-AH
Final Test Roport - Armed helice 4p .. - ,

1CTION t - Introduction.

L. C) PRPOq S T TO I-

Te test and evaluate co,,cepts of employment for armed helicopters ir.
escort of transport helicopters and ground troops involved in airmcbflle opera-

tions.

" 2 . Y30 w OF TIE TEST.

STeat ebJectives called-for . . .

. i appruisal of the tactics and techniques np~o_ yed by armed
escort helicopters3

* ... aessment of the effect on insurgente of sappreesive fires
delivered by armed escort helicopters in Lhe labding zone;

* .4-determination of comand, control, and conunications pro-
cedures requirea for successful tployment of armed escort helicopters;

. .. 4description of methods used by armed escort helicopters toi locate insurgents;

p. . prescription of the optimum organization for An armed es-
cort company; and

s-.teimation of logistical requirementz for support of an

armed escort helicopter company . / -. 4-

3. (C) LUEATIONS ON T;-h .

a. Terms of reference for the conduct of theest provided that t'he
test activity must not have an unacceptable impact on military operaticre. To
insure compliance with this injunction; testing %as undertaken only in connectir
with actual operations, and the test unit was in no case required to engage in
mctivities designed solely or primarily for test purposes. ks a rev*'t,
"controls* normally associated with testing could not be imposed.

b. IS Arq .ned helicopters were governed by "rules of engagement"
specif"ing conditions under which ttey might deliver fire. These rules, in-
poaed.in recognition of the advisory and rapporting role of the US in the
Republic of Vietnam, precluded testing of tactical concepts involving "cffen-
aive" eeapeyment of the armament capdbilities of armed helicopters.

(1) Initially, the rules c. engagement provided that the armed

helicopters ceuld deliver fire cbly after they or the escorted transport heli-
copters had been fired upon.

(2) In late February, the rules were modificd to per;i. the
armcd helicopters to initiate fire against clearLy identifi-A in.urgents who
threatened their rafety or the safety of escorted helicopters.

4. kC) THE TEST EVIEOL2,'f.

r. Physi-kl factors.

Tab I Tab I
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ACTIVAX
Final Test Report - Axu&- helicopters

SECTION I - Introductiost ( ntinusd)

Moset of the activity covered by this report took Dplace in the Me-
kong Delta region durg the dry season, late In the test period, a detached
platoon or mdxsard helicopters operated for 30 days in a moatimove jungle
area. Terrain and weather conditions in the RVN (Republic of Vietnam) are
dl~asd at length In Annex C.

b. Xilitaiy considerations.
For toe conduct of military operations, the RVN in divided into

four corps areas. Each of these areas Is unique in term of terrain, weather,
ad sanq~ dispositions.- Within the franawrk of an overall plan, each corps
in given objectives and a eet of priorities for their atocplilint; theme
vary among the cacv .. Coordinated effort involving slments of two or e
corps is Infrquent:, and taere seldom is amy need for shifting large bodies
of troops among corps areas. Although guided by central authority, each corps
operates quite independently in a military sense. Within a corps, opertions
are plamned and carried out at division, regimental, or lover level. The
military eituation, in short, Is decentrelized and compartmentalized.

5. (c) THE TEST LGammumaTiC.

a. Test result-3 "re based on evaluation of operations conducted Isy
the UTTHCO (Ufillty-Tacti-...l Transport Helicopter Company). 7his proviai.1
wait us equipped initially with 15 iJE-lA helicopters, each armed with a
locally-fabricated weapons system consisting of two .30-caliber ahine gum
and 16 2.75-inch rockets. The unit was augmnted with 11 USIB helicapters; In
Noveber 1962. Subsequently, A-mcdels were gradually replaced by B19, &I at
the end of to: reportirg period the company had six A's and 20 B-modala. The
Bls were equipped with factory-installed I-WE weapons systems with four 14-6C
mchbim guns per ai-craft, locally-fabricated rocket systaca were installed as
tho result of a sib-test conducted maidway in the tese. period. A cluter of
eight 2.75-inch rockets was munted on each side i'f the Puselage.

b. Throughcut tbe test period the tfl7CO was under the operational
central of CCUWUICV (Cmmaner, US lfilitar7 Aptsistance Cmmnd, Vietzm), was
assigned Zz, the 11SASGY (US Army Support Group, Vietnam) for 3ainistration ai
logisticatl support, and was further assig.-ed -o the 45th Transportation Bat-
talion.

c. The UTTNC0 wsaz bazc-d at Ttn Son ?Qn& on the outskirt. of Saigon.
From this base it cuppmrted transport operations of the 57lth, 33d, and 93d±
light helicopter companies, all equipped with CH-21 aircraft. On 2? Fesbruary,
one platoon mks detached for basing at Qui Nhon. It supported to. 8th sad
Slat light helicopter companies (al.so equipped with the CH-21).

d. During the test period the IP7.'1h) ...

*..condtucted 78 armed escort niasiors;

* . . escorted transport helicopters into 257 lardiing sonas;

*..received erny fire In 73, landing zones, and

* .. flew 3382 comat support sortiet in 1779 Elving hours.

Page 2 !'ug 2
Tab I Tab I
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Fin-al T*A t Leprt - lat±-ofacticn (continued)

e. The ccapr:7 ed zhe following ptr re1,:

T9 autbarieatem...... .... .. . . . . . .2 1 2 83

Faowdlty 4n 5 KwRct-. .. ........ 27 12 99

Average durig test period .. .. ..... 24 1-1 87

The plan of teet called for an evaluation z! the ar-Ced helicopter in
the esccrt role. wOscorte vas not. defi-m-. The average nisnicr. r-equired els-
seats of the I71TICO to go to a loading zvne where AMT (AxzZ of tha Republic
of Vietnam) voldiers; werc being loaded an transport belicters, accc~pw",the
tr-Anports to a landing zone, and protect the tzra orts In the 32rrg =e
Man uissions requi-red shuttles frou the loading zore to one or no.-e larditn;
zones; the average mission involved 3.3 zosaecets to and un'loadings in lar4ing
zes. Through~ azalysis of sort!-di pefor--d, it wase detprmtn-A nAt tla -- s--St

role has the folcving components:

a. Soruepae This term is used to desnte Lhe- portion. oi the
loading-,-zorn-to-landing-zone route thar. wan flowni at a *safe* a!-,it.,-c, I.e.,

an altitude at which helicopters were relant ivel!=-.e te Izr.crgwnt .4ro~r fire.
In this phase, the &-med hexlicopters si~ly accompnied Us. trar.spozs. they
Wa to other function unless a helicopter fzr.= the formation was fcr.-xd dmtn by

uechanical' trouble, In vticoh ca=o an. aruod- haict euld dncito rtc
the down~ed aircraft and, if reqi-ured, to evacuate its :.-ew ani passanpers. In

ewn instarnues, helizopter forzations goin~g to landing n.:were accocia'ied b.-
fI3Me-wing axuyed &aia'c. which we-o available to orbit ovr the dcic.td vachice
to givo VirteeLtc= Spinet irz-zrgents-

b. fj f :r: ==theiunc.ato surp~rise was a para-
S.mt 06a-ii'4 tioa For this -&&sc=, the bellberne force (rnprLan-d e-scort
helicopters) usally deseended to ral-cf-be-.eath be~h* whleo zere.-ral :..!-

zetorh avay free the land1img zore. ThiU3 rue brought the force into arn area
of vramabl~ty to ftc ground fires. In =ms cases - Whe-re li'Adr.. z:ones
werc. olosa to landin sones - tnis area extndd *ver the e-ttre ditzcas
nap-of-tho-earth flie t was employcd1 &UL the mr. The -- dnticz of szeed arc-,
..ovc-evel tf:4ht 3wre :k Kll- -:e~re. of rectie against- ins=-an Vie re
:heltcorters coul-d f_en r. s-a at insurrente deUvering fire bt t ould not,
becauses of ivsoffjci=wty hi,- dash weed, leave, the fr---.icr. in order to &*z!
with sotrces- f fire. I 90109 C&Sc., aeCOnPa4ying fiXed-vin& a4irCra!ft -M~qted
ouch targets after the halikvrne for--a -Ad mo-'. on-

e. lanad Some ria~e.

'1i Fie tbe fiancticn of Lke armed ecart 1elicopters; t3 LrO

teev the transpoe-s ej4 the =1=14in tr.~ops b.y 3uesinr irnsczgent fires.

Ketho-ds of performing thi: tunctUin arm discused in Stc,.ian 11; effec;tiveness
heliborne forc; statistics pmreentd In Section MIndixicv-c Utt 'IerhIlty
denotos an active function (as opposed to Zo Paiive 'ccoinr t hi* s fun-

Fagg 3 PZ
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Final Test ?-eport - &=a.d kbelico*.ers

SW.7IC-5 I - latradection (ccetimd)

(2) Aind hilico,-tere, -dth tbatr cpabilitics of lniterg a.d
p.-oiding c0&1010" and &==nat& firepowLe, piovided & bhi- degree of wo-tto-
tiOn 4=rg this brief and critical period- lbre cc=ittcna &me coordir&-
tion--i- pezuitted, nid-izg aira T povde the petial for ,
h:ig2 dogr,- cf -sbk aetiom3 arpinat tbe .nMrget dnrig tba mm Critic'a

period.(3) lt!- *-tc trasports n the eliborne fare were imloded,
tc arw eaco-t* 20et the landing acne with tbm; U'e r=113 of engM1t did

n~t Fermit th& esOf..s1 to rainin at the I=Cmtn one- to =;,-Irt tbe d

7. (C) I= nLsms

Test resait5% u-e tt.ized =ow &I- 'eiis correspwoiv&~ to
test obleti-ae. Yomr detailL-di 'o is peceztd in Scin lto
11 of t"- report..

a. lactscs Ard t*=cj~rs.-

m * infver or. %be deiwl*Pmw.- amd a-n~io tactics
and tjt- s v,-vs tef-i tr ftporesei.e rj_ t__ t3 deliered in

lLdig ons.?~r itoladi~ onswe nntatd 7the C Vtccg)
*4 '73 oi m- i"e. 'a 289 of te c-ase4. IL= ue 3 &a a qirbwt for

~v±i.fi-e, tba wed davellc~ ia - - WiU Le fring ofthe
fire- !'C re~ W n ~-~ neit respoas. ~±lsfCo lvIdIr. zone

'~er ,fchoe doel~o, ~ e~its evelpedrer rajy*3 within , limited area.
Th~a batles b..Psed sVW_&aly "A t~_jy and Itin~ this

-U cA '~~ty -. ry 2wazd slcw an- to
s~.. eat dt?.7ti.t-md it to aperate vithin these

~~~~~~b tzi zet ±?tf

-- lneannliLy Or '.be pitotbt !Mt--'-; c
tbao 5§5 S3Utk. and the aitemcy of the wlo'= -n-c

douartry Q! fires 2-. the weietita of thr'. ;th
33cw tarsctmetstica -tr the Ike icvpt-rs wele zor qui& dktt
loation of thtse Wpas.

ft--ity of -- oigen- on .ze: strentta. dispositia.z, and ca.-a-
otaitie's preeiad prl tO~f t:e ac of 2-,ernive fir. tt- VoId
b~e mewda Sn a~gvv= laNdAr =v O.*t..7-Cica iormtP-=%S trd a of

:i- ad 0: Decttslt7 to be %d2ptWa to an *iial-ee~ndZvsrj'0f r-

foroS* fOrthe tzsx. Stilas Ln '-!e Q~voste ditct±,-= we-% rn--ri fr, t7vy

relat~ve xb~eLne --l .. ed bmliccpt-er iz relation to h be e tibc of npot
needing nsscort.

fTcl e.- racacs~~ilble tctics ant tAt i4eS 'AG n&t

Ftge~ 4aeI
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ACTIV4
-PPial Test Report - Armed hslicaqpt

'SMCION I - Introduction (continued)

explored. Test' results therefore tA to po0int to solutions that are'tenable
rather than optimal. It was demontitted, for instan.e, that escort platoons
of both five and six aircraft could be ted effectivej1- a clear superiority of
one oter the otber was not shown. Platoons of other sizes were used in relative-
ly few cases; thus, not firm conclusion.; can be drawti on their merits.

A smout element was added to the basic platoon late in the test
porA*d. The usefulness of such an eleoint Ie been accepted 6* a tentative
baei,. Further testing will be needed to dbtermine whether scouting should be
considered a separable facet of the escort mission and whethee aircraft must
be added to the platoon to perform this ftetion.

The soundness of the tactise and techniques developed by tho
UITHCO is revealed in the before-and-after statistics given in Section III
of this report. These are summriiea in" the following paragraph.

b. EZffect on insumwents.

Objective 2 asks whether "the presce of armed escorts reduces
the amount and accuracy of fire placed on transport helicopters by insurgent
forces." Objective A seeks a determination of fthe effectiutness of close-ip
aerial suppressive fire support delivered in protebtion f hoelicopters" in the
landing zone. It sea-is evident that the term *p'remnce,* in Objective 1, does
not mean *mere presence," but that it refers r&ther to "presence plus delivery
of protective fires." If this meaning is accepted, then objectives 2 and 6
become substantially identical. They have been so treated in this report;
data applicable to either of the objectives wwe considered to be responsive to
the other. The quest had been for data that would show bow armed helicopters
have "made a difference" in heliborne operations. Several sources were used -

- Transport helicopter crew were questioned.

- ACTIV project officers obeurved actual heliborne
operations.

- Up-t mission reports and ground fire damage re-
port3 were analyzed.

- Captured enemy doc-ments wore scrutinized.

- Questions for inclusiin in interrogations of
captured members of the VC were submitted. (To date, no data
have been received from this potential source.)

Statements from JC pert'-nr.e] uho have been subjected to fires
from armed helicopters would be direct eWdnce - but nut aeces45ari2y reli
ble evidence .- c- the effectiveness of thbse fires. Although the enthusiasm
generated among the crows of transport helicopters by the presence of armed
eacorto was an indicator of effectiveness, a more objective approach was sought.
The search led to the record of hits received by nelicopters particiAting in
airmobile operations. If it could be shown that armed helicopters - 'y their
presence and their actions - reduced the" number of transport helicopters hit
by insurgent ground fire, then it could be concluded that the armed helicopter
is an 4effective" inst--ment in the escort role.

Page 5 Page 5
Tab I Tab I
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11Ip. Taft 241art - Uimd Mh lfterz

xoeo fYVP A.M. us OOU2. VC effectiveness againeit imseorted aircraft doubled
%iddlz tho effi-v of their fire. apainst, .ecorted aircraft droppd off by

25 ~ ~ G pe t4.O -4 UIq bein g equal, the iAressed la r-a of VJC ffort -oulsi
kaeproduced the, ',-t smyoff (for the nO) Uf -oi--- naratC cg~inst miszacs in

&ti,4. £uj'zt of ttokcL .,perations - as oppo! -. to adminitrative and 3ogis-
ties! Plasions. 0r4,**%- sch a oacetratior and an aboence of axwA' escorts,
3-- aylrnst -combat support airsions would have incres.aed ev x, re
then t10-told. Inste.d it declined. Comoequently, it was concluded th;A, Use
supraoive fires delvwfred by armed escort helicopters vper.. hghI3y *ffe'.'I-
In *.L--nZ te amun &an accuracy of inzr~rgant firta plft~ce or. trenesport
helicopters - as ru*r.*cted in the nmb.er of hits --iceived by the transporta.

co 20=j. control. and coM!M'lctions procedurgs.

t~te, (ietives 3 &An 5 overlapped. As number 3 was the broader objes-
tie aarol~tt to nwahr 5r ame reported here mnder objective 3. This ob-

iective -'Lls for dA*.V-,keticn of goptiam" procedures for command control,
~~V~iOIS~G&A rzoor-ILa vton smong the seveal elements involved in heli-

* irmaport, helicopters;

*..a4*34aor helicopters;

* .. ta.ctlial aircraft; and

* . . tA'% sapaoted _--and commander.

Greimd operatiots are commended and controll.3 h7 officers of
the ARVN (krzw of the Republic of Vietnam). Transport ard *czcrt helicopters
participating in ballborne portions of such operations renasin under th3 con-
trol of US of fiecrs. They are linked to the ground commi&nder throug . tho
eenior US advisor to that commnder. Air, raft other than US AM~ are -M
mended by offioers of the VAP (Air Force of Vietnam) or by US Air Force
officers acting as Instructors for- hNAP personnel. These aircraft are linked
to the ground cetaei' through a tactical air control system (TACS) basoqd
on its MS cowte-pwt.

1&tkk s many diverse elements participating, ground operations

1* .ther is detailed planning, briefing, and cross-
briefing by a&l concerned;

. ule of coordination are established by a joint-
combined diwogtive, and are thorongbly understood by all participants;

. . . coordination requirecients are reduced by 6~Anding
operating pmoediare that are folloied by anl concerned;

ommen emnmications facili4ties are available to
all perticipents, --.J

Page?7 PAPe7
TOb 1 Tb I
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Final Test Report -- -.-nea helicopters

SECTION I -- Introdu'zt.on (continued)

. . . communications facilities are strictly controlled
and volume of radio traffic minimized by use of signals and short
code words and phrases.

Thx, t.se requireztents are difficult to meet is demonstrated by
the descriptior of the current "StAt.e of the art" given in Section IV.

Cormad and control measures and coakunications procedures can
perhaps best be optimized by use of an airmobiie command post which would give
thu ground commander direct corcurications with representatives of all support-
US elements. From such a vehicle the coomander could . . .

. . . observe and evaluate Lhe progress of the operation
from a relatively safe site accessible to but detached from rhe battle
in progress;

. . . move quickly to any critinal point in the area of
operations; and

. . . influence the activities of the ground combat force

and all supporting forces.

Suggested staffing of and concept of operations for an airmobile
4comand post are given in Section 17.

d. Optimam formations.

Formations are directly related to platoon structure. As pointed
oiL above, optimub platoon size was not determined. Neither was an optilmn
formation arrived at. Formations used siccessfally during the test period are
described in Section II.

*. Is-aent identification.

ftcept wash they choose to wear distinctive dress or to disclose

themselves by a hostile act, insurgents ar, indistinguishable from the general.
.ablic.

En routo and approach phase* cf anuobli! operations seldom pre-
#anted occarions calling for identification or 2ocation of insurgents. Any
!zd17Jdua! 'Aho fired at the heliborne force was self-identified if seen;. if

ppt ueen, he wa-3 !itieto retaliation - escorts could not leave the form-
*i to seek him out.

In lading sones location is likely to be a more critical prob-
Im tban is idmtifioation. " Ire '.s received, armed esu.urta t must. pin-
Vqsnt the adree of tbs fire and retct against it. The low-and-slow cap-
ebility of the armec helico.pter and its configuration permitting unobstrct-
e isibility make it an excellent vehicle for aerial observation. If fire
comes from prepared positions or from positions in treelines or cense growth,
the individuals delivering the fire ray never be seen, although their positions
wa be disclosed by the discharge of their weapons. In s ch cases, armed es-
eorts react against a 3ocation rather than abainst identifiable individuals.

* e ie 8 Page 8
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Inividuals fleeing from a lwdin.g zone generally d not con-
stitute a a1ir threatO - in tea of the rules of engsgener.t - to the
heliborne feree; they therefore are net taken under fire.

pt for balef soottl forays n landing senes, armd heli-
copters did nt perform reonaiesanes or survel'ance. They were not called
upon to conduat patrols for the pupoe of oeeiz.,g out insurgents on their
stroi4holda. Identification and location of insurgents, accordingly, were
not critical problems except in the landing eons and n the limited sense
indicated above.

f. tIRMa o2r-3 a!ti -.

This objective included the phrase "determine . . whh,r
armed helizopters should be included in the TO of transport compania'os
should the armed helicopter unit be i* support of the transport conparq.0
No oocasion ma offerd during the test period to evaluate armed hecopters
organic to transport unite. Both an evaluation can best be made by testing
a transport unit that has built-in escort capabilities. This possibility
is discossed in Section I.

lone of the combat support missions. undertaken by the tflT.CO
during the test period reqdrd the siaultaneous employmmnt of tvo or more
platoons. Zzoort wa inall cases conducted by a single platoon. The pla-
toon, therefore, is the starting point for the theoretical formulation of a
"type" escort compaz. A etyp*O compa is presented in Section IL It is
band on a 7-aircraft platoon. Although not proposed as the optimal platoon,
its tentative acceptarso in baed on . . .

* . . tbe swloyabillty, demonstrated throughout the
test period, of the platoon of five aircraft, and

* . . the utility of a section of two scouts as an
addition to the basic plato-en.

lsgardless of platoon sie, the escort cempaw needo certain
organizational elements that were not made available to the UTTHCO. Operations
during the test period established wel-defined requiramentr for . . .

. . . an armament section to maintaia and-repair heli-

copter veapons systems;

* . * an organic capability for avionics maintenance;

S. expnded .cra.t maintenance capabilities, in-
cludinS provision for adequate direct mantenancG nuppcrt for pie-
toe detached from the eompany base; and

. . . gunners for armed helicopters.

g. zw-itica yrobuas.

IJ-1 availability rates:

1 9 Page 9
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STION I - Introduction (continued)

World-wide average for six months preceding test 55%.

UTTHCO average for the test period ........... .65.9;.

These availability figures indicate that the UTTHCO encountered
no insoluble supply or maintenance problems during .he test period. Certn
logisti.l deficiencies, howeverj had no direct .. fect on aircraft availability
and are not reflected in the figures -

- In 25% of its combat support missions, the JTrHCO
e-_:ountered refueling difficulties at troop pick-up sites because
,of lack of fuel or pu.'p:ng equipmen. or butl. This situation be-
gan to improve toward tle end of the test perio.- The UTTHCO
completed eight missions during the final month of testing and had
a refueling problem only once.

- The lack, in the RVN, of a heavy-lift helicopter
capable of recovering downe. UH-I's imposes requirements for
axtravagent expenditure of man-hour's by recovery and se-urity
personnel whenever a helicopter is forced down in an insecure
area. Introductton into the RVN of the CH-37 (or a similar
evacuation-type helicopter) is understood to be in the offing.
These aircraft will provide the _eans for rapid and osonomical
recovery of downed helicopters.

The UflHCO haa difficulty An giving adequate logistical support

to a detached platoon basAd 300 miles airy from the enpany base. The dif-
ficulty ateed from a combination of factors -

- Insufficient stockage of spare parts to permit the
detached platoon to establish a stock of its own.

-- Inability to provide the platoon with an organic
=-tt nce capability because of over&ll shortage of mnAi, -pA
personnel.

- lack of adequate air transport.

k. Aitnogn da of supply.

A pr opoeed day of supply, by amunnition type, Is

- 3 round3 for each .30-calber machine gun.

- 6 rounds for each 7.62-nm achine gun.

- 1 round for each 2.75-inch rocket tube.

The mthW sed for calculating the day of bupply is explained in.

8. (U) RA-T3Sr OBS.VAfIONS.

Wo test eall6d for evaluation of armed helicopters 3n only one role:
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8=10VO I - Introduction (contii uc-u)

escort. Although the test -offort conv....r tratc'I o,, ;nroduction of data relevant
to Udis role, the data-gathering process Nrv~~tses for judgmez. s in re-
lated areas. Observation of the succebses and' siacrtzomnings of the trmcd heli-
copter led to two broad questions -

- Wh-at tasks can be .. :formd ) v this instrument?

- How can th( instrument be be' .,-r adained to the +asks?

Considering only the enviz onnent of counter-insurgency, the pres-
ent armed helicopter appears to be capable of.

* performing aerial reconnaissance;

*..serving as an airvorne corrnd post for a ground
operation;

* .scorting grou.dcno,

*. provid.ing t:e zr.-.ns of _.)bility and fire support

for a qi~dck rcacliun . a~.ssiu. belee.guerea namlets and outpoat.:s;

*..furnishinZ ttue ground -=-andr" a widely-ranging,
3hreck-actic.. force for application at critical tanes and places; and

. . giving direct fire support to grour.d tioops. (This
is not intended as a argumentu ao ru:- concerning service role:, in the
RVJ. It is, ratner a statement of acar-abi3ity; determination of where
and when the capability should De a;,,lIed is outside the scope of this
report. )

copersholdTo perform thebe tasks with maximum. effectiveness, the armed heli-

B- e powered to give

* a dash spced of z.-ar 200 'aiots, and

* sufficient lift to allow aravor protection
for cr.'w and criti~cal components.

-- Carry a variety of ana-ua-nt to permit selective
employmerst of weapons against eithvr point or area targetsi

-- Afford all-arcuna vis-z-ity

9. (U) DATA-COLLE.CTE-C F0CdJ

:,amples of the data collect, ion f00rms and questionnaires used during
the test ,'-iod are available and will ),.- sent to interested agencies upon
request,
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81?ITIO U - Objectivo I (TActics and tachnique)

1. (0) VJNCTlVt.

6eteMin the tactics anM toeh;tkios employed in providing armed e-
sort for tranport elluujiAors.w

2. (0) DISCUS41OU.

(I) J op "rgZ10 l coptors were ijntroducod inlo comba*, operi
atms tath. N I to e insr eased mobility to AWYN units in operation s frait
tie 1mrwpd V09 o orae operations nonsi ly have called for a troop RE oi
rselatYv r short distae, frm a secure loading sons to a landing son adjacet
to or aos to kom or mapemted insurgent poiitions. A, uuncoived initill.y,
OWh LOIeM of aud escort holiooptorfo wac tu accompany the transport force and
Moe Its ul a bility by delivoring i upproasive fire# against insurXnt
- fire e*otmtered on route tu or in tho landing sons. This missic
bonaffd sc mrwat during the course of the teat due to a cha in transport

i.t • ZMl l7 ap.-of-the-earth flying was frequently used e route to a
lmng som and there wan a nod ror nroid hal.coltere to count-or groun fire

that night be recoived on rute, I;.Li, it becw.o outwry for the transports
to fly at -lti Lude, docondin; to tusj.of-the-earth only upon approaching the
]2Adizg sons* This tactin largely eliminated the possibility of receiving
rouA fre en route# and the &rod escort helicopter became essentially an low
truimnt for'mployrant in the landing zons.

(2) Evaluation of U,o (attire rAIuWf of possible arnmd encort
tactics was restricted by two fuctors:

(a) Toeting was conduoctod ory in connection with actual
operatkors, Testing requiroments were in u.l casos subordinated to opsratiom
requrements., "Pare" tosting of tactical conceptsl was not feasible.

(b) Decaiuta theyi w,.ro U3 rathor than Vietnammse resourcee,
the aruod helicoptors could uise artieumit only for dofene. "Wuas uf engage-
mot" specified, initially, tat armed helicopters coul fire only after fire

We receiYd flo inuenrgets, Toward the and of the test period, the roles
we modified to allow firing at clearly-identified insurgefte who posed a
clear threat to the transport holicopters or thuir acomparning escorts.

(0) In addition to "artifioia]" influences such as those jlut
mentioned, the ranp of possible anud escort tactics and techniques is in-
fimnced byi

(a) HJiggor .otEharLt ia. If transport ,d emrt
helicopte are not of the m typb, dL'ernces in spead, hoveriig ab3lAtyW
mneuvevability, eto., affect tactics. Thso differentials have applied In
the MST Aie o JH-21 transports Lve been escorted by U1-IL and UNi1- azuM

(b) Armin. gb r n|ics. During the toot period, the
J?1l10O used WI1-IA tiud t|11 1; thi pi -3 eqijpped itdh both e china puns and
rockets, Nctice tuilt trA';d a bklx or "pure" mchino gun ant "I'ure" rocket
aircraft were not, developed.
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ICTiONO II - bjeotiwo I (continjed)

(0) o In o..rations to date,
helicopter transport slee e n d t M aircnft. axperience
hs hcwn that an arve eaort platoon can provide an acceltable level of
protection for forces of this size. larger transport forces, ihich might cal-
for the simultneous use of two or more escort platoons, have not been snplcy-
ad; accordingly, there has been no opportunity for da,.ioping tactics and
techi.iquos for an escort force of two or mrre platoo a.

(4) m =4 control fialltes. US he.iborne forces
lifting troope into a ccsbat soe normall have not been under the operational
control of the ARVW ground oander. The heliborne force has been virtually
autcnoous, and coamncation between the ei: 'ut e heliborne force and the
ground ccrander has been eltier lacking or desultory. Escort tactics 'A1
have been developed in this sitution niht not be entirely adaptable to sit-
uations In which a US heliborn force Is under the operational control of a W
ground cocarner and in constant camauieation with hin.

(4) 0iTfIO tactics and techniqus have been exdned in term of:

(a) Oreniatlon for cobat.

(b) Methods at =plosnts

J~TeelMaip of fire.

A typical escort zission.

(c) Vhlwrablltty.

b. opr iai ' mbt

WVWHC nIssione have =L cIrc-d 3 taiaous mplozint of two
cr more platoons. Tvat resu ts ev based upon single-platoon operations.

(1) For the purpoes of this report, "platoon" is defied as
"an armd zoliOOpter elearst capeble of providirg protection for a trarnport
helicopter fore of I 0 to 2S U orts."

(2) 3 mmber o! fact-os Influencing platoon -i rr- t=ture
can be isolaWe. Tbee Includes

(a) Fission AIAmicatic. .:e escort missin impliet that
armd helicopters id.U:

j Suppress insurgent fire directed at transport helt-
copterc.

Attract isurgent fire, thereby divcre-,i fire frm
the transports.

Create cn op or.cd±ty for transport pilots to give
their full atten t- --- i to the yTrobl of luding and unlo.d'rg their -.awlj-
Ioaded and difficult-to-control sirarzft.

Page 2 Page 2
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WTION 1I - Ubjective I (continued)

(d) im tor(b) Mn tp . The amunt at ft op"mi
needed In tho landig nn Is dtetned by tin level of inSurret activity,
I.e., strength, dlspooitionsp armoent, @et. UTTMO experience indicates that,
In general, a lurli tip zone must be mucurad for fravn orn Lo hran minut u to
ollow troupe to unload and transports o depart. U!.ID h.ciooptore rmourtong
the XK 6 mohijia 1.ti ttyutwdi can jwoduce hreoe minutes oC austainod fire. In
Addition, eatch A ircraft mounts 16 rorkets; these usu,''y are fired in palis.
For a 1£.minute lindinC zone Action, th1e rookot mai)ply alo5 firing of a pair
every 7.5 secoaids the rate decrease. to uto pair per 22.5 seconds for a
3 ainute action. The firepowor requiresant cannot be oaleulated in advaoej
inte] I ironce ui onemy strength and dispositions usually is much too rion or L
permit sWuh a oeloulatiot,. The eucort platoon tI.'s imust include oilourh air-
esrft t* peipslwe the level of firepower requirod in the "avorarg" landing sone.
IN * wap bee not been detemined with an, dtpj.'oe of pruiAion. In UThO

geniyrJ~ ep., ' 1 litindindj ,ccurred sorwhat les than lalf the tirm. In
JQ;LP 1,11(fga 'I4V'r Qrv I ja' urgont activity varied from lig'ht to re2l.

ativoly intense, as to Ap Vac (see Honthly Tot 1Ieport Rut er 3)s where inea-
gents In utrongth fought from prepared positions. The Ap la operation we
untypica].

(0) -SM2 coto.In thu lnding z.one, eventso can de-
velop ou rajpiy1j that tdi"ei3.scomressed." Ronction tit,- Is liliuted, and the
escort platoon ladnd, frequently must ;:Mto 4i alroot. lotantanoouD ,uotlsnte of
the situation f'ollowed by Di, odiate instructions to to olaugrots of his pla-
toon. This situation points to a platoon of rolAtivoly small size and simple
structure, with the smallest possible mber of elemnts that ao differm in
function.

(d) Landing soo mharptrisio. Attuog each landing
zone Is unique, certain ocmon features hanve bearlM on platoon sit* and
strutuce. These ares

. line Athough amed esoorts usually do not laId
In the landing zone, anthrfore do not cmpete with the transports for lad-
ing space, a snall landing &one may force concentration of transports mid thus
reduce the perimeter of the area to be proteot.d by the escorts. A wall peri-
meter can be patrolled effectively by relatively few armed helicopters.

nhr Cover and conealtent for tha oncL. Abundant cover
on the perimeter o" a landing sone my mai* a concentration or inurpent forces.
Other thil s beli equal, an area with such cover wil call for more suppreseive
firepower than an area vth sleae cover or none at all

S . Aki yace for naPniyve. Natural features such as
trees, bluffs, defiloa, etc., my constrict maneuver space eid thus limit the
nter or Armd helicopters that can I a onylayed.

(e) oggjnjraetnjl. In noet nountor-insuroncy sltu.
atione, resources will be liidtedp and It can be avowisd thr-t thu dernand for
armed heoopter will equal or oxoeed the sinp . For such eituationsp an
AtiorL determtion could be wade for "optimu" platoon size: optina a
miIt -athat can do the Ao; cone iderations of counoty ditLaLe thaL the oItn,
tive ini= be sought Wl used on a trial basis. The followind table r.
tlnet the Jnfrquent use by the UMICO of plateas of loes than fti.
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STION II - Objective 1 (continued)

.'=optervperplatoon 2 3 4 6 7 8 .

~Tiaes used ~ 1 1 4.Ii36 33 :2

Daring the test period the arud helicopters of the TICO were plentiful. in
relation to the nucber of tranepart helicopters to be transported. Platoons
of lets than five aircraft Irobably can be tested most profitably in a trans-
pcvt helicopter uiit that has a self-escorti.g capability. Iu such a unit,
the eseort/transport rAtIo is likely to be a matter at critical concern in all
aasions umdertaken.

(f) Beree of risk. In the absence of ralable intellgae
on reev strength, dispositions, arnament, and intentions, determination of an
eacceptable" degree of risk must be based upon consideration or larning zone
characteristics, mission implications, ana economic strictures. The risk of
paramouat importance is that to iihich the transport helicopters - not the
arid escorts - idll be e4-osed. In assessing the asouht of protection needed
by the transports, however, it should not be assumed that an increased number
of armd escorts necessarily will decrease the overall risk to the airmobile
force - a greater number of escort helicopters present- to thr enemy a larger
total target, and my Lhereov, to zoce small degree, locrease ,is probabil3ty
of getting hits with a given volune Cf fire.

(3) T, UT-tCO used a platoon of five aircraft 46% of the tine,
and a 6-aircraft platoon 4% of the tire. Both patoons were viable, ana both
lert themselves to effective tactics.

%a/ The 5-ehip platonn consisted of a platoon leader and
two fire-and-maneuver elements of two helicopters.

(b) The addition of a sixth aircraft gave addet firidllity
of eaploynent. It permitted use of three 2-ship eleruiis or rwo 3-ship emz-
ments. In either case, te platoon leader's aircraft was part of one of the
fire-asA-maneuver *Ieents. This str-cture fa.srs early commitment of the
platoon leader's helicopter and is potentially disadvantagous - the platoon
leader normal-y should remain disengaged until the pattern of the action is
established; at that time, his comitment may be decisive.

(4) Durirg the fiml two months of the test, the UTTlM developed
a reconnaissance technique involving the use of one or more "scout" helicopters.

(a) As first developec, thi techrIque used one helicopter
from the 6-aircraft platoon as the scout. This aircraft preceded the main body
into the landirg zone by 15-45 seconc, fl.: across the zone at an altitude of
20-50 feet, lookc., for insurgent activity, and attempted to draw fire that
would discloso inzurgent positions. Upon arrival of the main boay, the scout
rejoined the escort platoon.

(b) Toward the end of the test period, the UTTICO daveloped
a reconnaisance element of two scouts. This element was i--tuded to be used
in conjunction with the 5-ship platoon.

page 4 Page 4
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sEM'oN 3 - Objective 1 (ontinued)

(c) Altt*h4 the me of sco-ts appears t be a sound idez,
the concept needb ft&uher aNali ad rfinmtnt. Test qnd =nYSa3.y should
be conducted to detemine:

I 'hether "scouting" can be co-dere a r- epaiable
function within the esort mission. It sam, thct thn rticns pereormed by
the scoats are essentially the sare actiors thly w-- _d perfor= 15-4.5 secc.-es
later if they remained with the main body. In arY event, the scouts fuse
with the nain body of the ezcort element as soon as the "scoutine" action is
termlnated by the arrival of the main elamret.

1. Feasibility of nerforming the sccatipg actions by
nmuentary detaclnt of one or two aircraft Iro= an escort platoon of five or
less aircraft.

.1. Consequance of sending tne entire escort elment
into the landing zone shortly Ahead of the t--ansport eleent. Conceptually,
this would eliminate the "reconsiseance* function by making it an indis-
tinguishable part of the es ort tdnction. Data in Section 3ll on time-frane3
and altitudes of naximum vulnerability appear to i-_dcate that such a method
of employment is feasible. Tbese data show that tramports are relatively
safe until they enter the landing ze. Escort is n4, needed except in the
landixg scm-. ,eorts ray therefore be able to enter the larding zone ahead
of the transports 7dthout prejuAice to the safety of the latter.

(5) Continued test and analysis can be expected to produce data
needed for determination of optism platoon size. With such data, cost-
effectiveness studies can be undertaken i.th so= degree of confidence that
they are based on enerience or demostrated =od.

(6) Before any 'optima" is 'hardened" by incorporation in TOE's,
logistical implications should be fully considered. An optimum has little
meaning unless it can be attained with sc cons stency. Given Uhe present
"acceptable levels of helicopter availability, an optimm-si2a platoon %dU
seldom get into the air unless an adepate 'mintenance float" is immediately
available. In a coDaany that could keep 7% af its aircraft flyable, a TOE
platoon of sev. aircraft normally would have only five available for any
given mission - unless the others were available from a float. Tactics a.-d
techniques optimized for a platoon of given size my be only zarginisly ap-
plicable to to platoon that is forced to .perate at less than given size.
An optimma is only a theoretical Ideal - not an operatio-nl rea-ity - un-
less the logistical s t apparatus is geared to the maintenance of the
optizna

(7) Siaee, in all UTTM aissons, the single platoon was the
escorting its, the platoon mt be .cmaLred the basic "building block" for
fashionirg an escort colzpw.. Objective 8 calls for a detdr-ination of opti-
mum crganJ.tiUomL structure for the comny. In the absence of a finding on
optioa platoon size, it would seem that the 2arger problem of comparq struc-
ttre is beyond solution. 7he test did, however, reveal a mnher of inade-
quacies in the co ,psition of the UMlI. In order to Xorm.cLte a "type"
con.ran in which these inadequacies would be erac-ted, a platoon of sae
given size lad to be tentatively accepted. For this purpcse, the 7-aircraft
platoon has been wed. This selection was based on:
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rT11 l - Gljoctls zS (Cotnsr)

(a) -Itz demonmrztcd utila.fl of tee 54lcott±e, F2atoo-.'

'fl;e M&Izgica~ ly- soontrabl±- need for a
el :zo to ur-eede., r in alrmobte rorcts into tr-.t LDur-,f Z e. Ln s:=-
IL'Aing Wo-:r one eco-t ez.n 1-13A 1= Gz ,herz:. tum --dU

neC~, mithgr lacauas of thre *i-e cf tt s-cme, the 6-ie'±-. of tcz C rt

i 4tled the t-m, at- the Xerbliy ~ G G~Z c--= Zr tnm.
if-g aM e ths v.,,*.~ of ttb ot!.. A 2-:,1,- ; re-osmais--ibe e le=-t

hzbw= ac~pe po...'-a,7 to - ie a:~i~t ea ; ith thtzt

C. JIM S

Tib rar.&g'2 of ms~dblc =tb~s o-f a::0mC' !z te .

the mem Wtmettial of iUo e~pexr eayed. SEixw. charaetristkct
rslevamt Ine tm- cnection a--3:

1. The U4:-I3 hnx- vitmil =-ibt-cted hit
upard, dwamrd ford ani to t!= z!Aos.

~. Its ]a.-E- c-i-go can accco-.Iate riz.6
gmnr3, LT. cbservers, a 60--.ewd basic load of mc.:ea& -a'tion,

at~* oi mok aaM frapmetation grct~des, are a= swdliari ftel tam ttat
etafligt tip by mne hour (i.e., from two to treizr)

(b) Flitht c =-acterlls~ie.

1, 7--- UH-1'S speed ra. %O to 100 knots) aW UtS
ability to ame wrticafllx f.-= the gro.=-d tc 1=O feot ud- back to &-rte
in less. than a uMzAitz z5 w this airem.t .rj~ie poteim-1 ar acqai-
ing and placizg fre on naztilC eges The- r2thi- to hoysr, -moe ver-
tizafl~-, and swtaim flis-± at a:;:. specam dtin its raS-e, perrit~s this hell-
copter to take full adwvntage of ar7 k~trer azi co~eal~r±t affo--ded b7 the

. edheiico~te--z cimm 1e se~Mseoperte ffrom
the so raard sites used by- "-~ tens--prt tdicopt~e.-

The IY:-6 flee-'%Ie .ooijfc =shine Cts pmrnitz
delivery of fire thro4 arcs of 1W ee avtc-tzUa1 a:%' 60 degres- dow~n-
waid. This fled-Wity, '4t-. t - -. :lt.of the helicopter-,

e~ed e6noe±- of tarxgets- fro;, ---y 1c~a

(2) Ted--Iicr'es of fIII:

(a) In. *the delta wesrr~ etir .re nrU
fount alog the tree 2I-Cz:,mle cr-%als. 7 , -- tirir.j techniq=e~se
in this terrin %-as r-rrn fi.-c with >c-kets a:4 i g=n. it. az
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.. s 0eDiLcz -rg takim urdr i- e -z pex lted PfizZ -.cce to
!&zZm :-42 tree ins 37 aiui-t e cn- ct tho long

LT-43 cf . m e l positions, i=- &~r- =Ze. lrsc4 be
brogr±tc c~a-si~an.~l.By f-jJn. slime i4a-6O .nons) Z2."g the

rea tr -

Cr,=~~OL 0-- br.. kT off his. a~- f2-itto the in- ps-
.aitte itr-an Bl = rz,- h!3 Maeete elc oie- fLe-A troord toi.

re~±.- ~.~. e~e. cckcts were f±.red i::Zo tht to;= of the txreez
tc- c'4-tai~re t-.;rfl -,r fZ-ed d-octiy e-t .r edce of the wood line 14-. en--

t~ ~2 fsr of a-- a .aerioo i
tz'n! *47 me- ~n: ex iin ,olsI~~i ~f~te
this cos-4itlnn ,± =:U - cr ;a%--~- lemtt. ce
The o3latoon lei?4er Uvniste olna=! vzlmxe of Ser- e le---
tte usei~bt --' his asn wme.c~e~- =er zt l.'z~ne.I ~n~
C= tae--l2 =al -;' n- .. = ee.t ny Z fe-- brrn-t~.ic terzi to
Le--d at ZZ7 one t T.t~e e--== ;F3)ztn -- t be ce~ar.ed to stai--3t

~z~pren im-tre - iz~ze hboe t.Mc in the delta. Lamiings in oia-
ter.au n , aej 104-5 -;=-es; ia U- 4alza 1.3 inc±e s ncm-jai

tectioa to --L- 111=9%, cczc:-.ed ra iznrn locetio zmd pnxrded sqp-

photo ~,A±x 1. L: .e 4 ottai flew i ztareced tr.~fr

(b) In- la=.e =a=n ne .~ !n~. fcr' 's=
de~eoed ci-~-- te ,-j.~ wer nire -. y nd Dth in delz. and

===tin ter-ia zhseo-c Zht- --- 7batoz -4, etx1. A. 5=e

by the foofots

e~n~or. -nU-z . ,be ~tdto pL%=stn~. For itnle
Plai~san z-iz for sn1a ei-i t=n *a-inlr =*--Z

tb'- ar-e-I escot ta ea'.!oy z ~... czL~-na:t %mth thiz r~~
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Final T*9t Report - Ard helicopters

SETION II - Objective 1 (conti-nued)

. lNed for all-around motection. A* knowledge of
the *Rony situation nornaily was vague, armed helicopters had to be positioned
to place imedl te3ly responsive fire on any quadrant of the landiing zone. Re-
opoera a needed withir a few sf --nds after fire was received or was reported
by CH-2t pilots. Suppressive fires had to be available as long as the troop
transports remained in the landing zonn.

1.Need for floxibilitr. In the event inurgent £.r-
!-aone-point in a landing zone, the formation had to be flex-

Mibe nough to pseinit massing of return fires. In general, formations should
allow tar fire from several directions to divide the ins~nwgmntst attention,

A. Terrain cons ider tone. Configuration of tree lins
and location of high go,= around the landing zone were tne pima~ry terrain
factors to be taken into account.

1. Maneuver space. Escort elements tended to mask each
other's fires when formations were beld too ti.;ht. Tha escorts stayed close
enotugh together to be able to maantain continuous fire on a target.

6. Desirability of diverting fire away from transport
heliooipcer . Each round fired at an armed helicopter was a round which other-
vine might have been fired at a transpn't. When possible, the escorts took up
formations that placed them between the transports and the sources of hostile
fire.

(4) Tpical escort mission.

Actions of armed helicopters on a typical escort mission are
described in Appeniix 2, attached.

d. VUlierability.

(1) Although Tne safety of the transport helicopters is the pri-
nary cecsJ~giration inL esicort oper..tions, the vulnorabilit7 of the escorts
thmaeolvs Is -W utter of consequance. Ilie tactics used by the tL'THCO, as de-
scribed aboVo, were designed to give maximum protection to the transport force,
not to minlsiae the eaposure of the armed escorts. landing zone formations
used by the escorts placed them usually vdthin 200O-500 feet of actual or poten-
tial sources or insurgent fire. The effect of escort activities on the vilner-
ability of the transport helicopters is fully described in Section III, inr
As fo:r tIhe ,llnerability of the escorts, the folowing factors are relevant:

(a) Time of .Znure Lc:ts preqede the transports into
landing sonob and remain until all transports have departed. A transport
force in an extended formation - suc.n as the much-wied stitggered trail -
requires a relatively extended time to laind, unload, and got off again. The
lorgor the period required for the transpoat force to get clear of the landing
zone, the~ loer is the period of expesure for armed escorts.

(b) §ped Data pze.3ented in Section inIshow that ralner-
ability decreases as speed is increased. UTTHCO tactiea - developed primarily
for use in Aelta terrain where lack of coveor discourage4 tbb use of fires de-
livered from the bover in Jack-in-tho-box faqehion -called for tUie tscorts to

TAN II TA 11
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S=OIN II - jetive I (aotinned)

maintain an airspeed of at least 40 knots while on firing runs in the landing
Son 4

(a) A Data in Section IM confirm the intuition
that there is msfety inialttHud. In landing zone actions, armed escorts ob-
tafted effectiawnes by flyiAg at no more than 100-200 feet above the ground.

Is placed thim thin the Sone of -xi-- vulneral Aiy in terms of altitude.

() u. ppressive ffres delivered in protection
of transport helicopters wre at tm am time a source of protection for the
eeeOrt deUver sindc fMe, Me amme, t oS the escorts was ufficiently
accOOate and poWsZ._wf- to sp.press Sww-mt fires encountered during the

We) t hether a given amount f
escort firepower is mat eat to sp nss hostile fires depends upon the ype
and volue of those fires and upon the-dagree of protection available to the
hostile firers. In operations to da+e, isurgents in the RVN have employed
only mall-caliber weapom (inlvding automatic weapons) firing non-explosive
projectiles. Thei have used prepared positions only infrequently; where used,
the positions wer relatively crude, consieting largely of foxhole-type shel-
ters and emplements.

(2) DIking tbe'test priod, th& tIT1O escorted transports to
and into .landing -a. In 73 of tbase, landings were contested by the
VC. Of the 11 armd helicopters hit by hostile fire, nine incured hits while
on escort misone ; nor o the fii was disabled. (The other tw6 aircraft
received hits idile an flights nct involving escort of transports.) On the
average, theba, one eset was hit per eight 1mrz,,, wz, cortested. This
ratio sggests that the armed helicopters were relatively invulnerable and
that the pride of condueting arzmd escort was reasonable, particularly in
ters of the benefits derived. The paq-off fron employment of arid hell-
copters is edwased in Section IrI.

.3) So effort me m&6s dewin tbs test to define an "acceptable"
level oe vulnerabilty. Cost-effeetvenss analyses c= be undertaken at a
later date, when more statistical data are available. in the absence of guide-
lines based on ano& ansa7me, the cmader must make at 'least a ross estimate
of the risks inwoved. Bie wight this estimate against tactical advantages to
be gained, and judges whetbaer the probable risk is acceptable. "Acceptability"
is defined by the contexts of -particular situations. After-the-act ba'lancing
of actual WM and losses is aelda conclnsive as to the wisdom of the origi-
nal decisf'- bqsoe, of the unsuspected fallibilities of men and equlpemet
exposed during.tne engage ant. In the azo cf armed hel.opos Apmayad ;.
tra Mekong DeUA, hmw , een an afterthe-faet assessment supports a con.
clusion that the risks taks were vel within *acceptable" limits.

The bonfiguratiCons, flight characteristics, and armament-bearing
,ability of the M.1 helicopter make it a completely suitable vehicle for es-
corting CH-21 tri.spcrt helicopters engsa4 - aiiinobile operation in a
oountereinurguic envi rormat.

Pee Page 9
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SECTIC II - COjective I (continued)

b. The airmobile fore requires escort by armed helicopters only in
landing zones and during the low-level approach to those zones.

c. A platoon of from five to se.en armed helicopters can protect a
transport helicopter force of from 20 to 25 aircraft.

d. Formations, tactics, and techniques dt eloped during the test
period and described in ,thls report are responsive to the requirement for pro-
tection of transport helicopters in an airmobile force operating in delta-type
terrain. -

e. Armed helicopters are relativiOy invulnerable to hostile fires in
a counter-insurgency environment characterized by a level of insurgent activity
similar to that now prevailing in the delta region of the RVN.

f. Experience in mountainous regions has been insufficient for de-
veioping and proving tactics and techniques adapted to that terrain.

4. (C) COicIi.SION.

In delta-type terrain, against an insurgent force similar to the VC,
armed helicopters employing tactics and techniques developed by tho UTTHCO in
the RVN can provide. adequato .atection for transport helicopters engaged in
airmobile operations. _' ', -. __ .- *

5. (U) AIFTACUM"rS.

a. Appen-Aix I Description of formations,

b. Appendix 2 '-Description of a typical escort mission.

Page 10 Page 10
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Appendix 1 to STION II - For-ions

Fomations developed and wed by thu VnlO during the test period are
shoa On thU attachei Yhotors09. 2 following Mabols and color code are
used:

- control measures,

ACP - air control poia

RP - release point

XZ - landing sone (objective area)

- transport helicopters of the airmobile force

Tolw- armd helicaptere

-7 - - scout*

- - other armed helicopters

The platoon leader is designeted by the numeb *Is

"2- &iid -
3- represlt the aeouta

"4" and '6" and *5* and wP represent the fjrerand-vanrter
elements

The direction of attack to be undertaken by the ground force is
shown by an arrow:

Photo I - En route format ion This grouping sends a reconnaissanc ele-
meat ahead by 15-45 seconds and places a ffre-and-vaneuver element on each
flank of the transport force. The platoon leader can support either flack.
The siimbile force descends to contour flight levul iprior to crossing air
control point 3 and renains at this altitude ,mtil leaving the U-Aing tone.

Photo 2 - Approach formation. If multiple landing sones are to be used.
the air-obile forco splits into two elorents after crossing the release point.
Each element begins its approach into its landing zone. The armed scout ale.-
ment is no reconnoiterin. in and around the landin zone. The escort platoan
leader has placed his ea-r=ts in positions to provide flank protection fro
ineurgents iAo might oe located in the tree line along the canal.

Photo 3 - Ianding zone formation AWLt.-. is ased wl'en a large objective
area is supported by two landing zoW9 sep'orated by a terrain feature eqch 40
a canal. Ths platoon is in posit3on to return fire on either side or $o sftt
its weight to edtir landing zone.

Photo 4 - Iawning zone fomton MM is similar to ALPE-1. It is
used when the insurgent situation is unknown and there is a potential threat
from all sides. Section 1 (aircraft 4 and 6) can support Section 2 (aircraft

5 and 7). The Plhtoon leader reinforces as necessary.

Poto 5 - _ nons formation 0 is used %,es the lr.-ing son# is

TAB I-A TAB I"4
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Appendix I to SECTION II - Fornations

bordered by a tree line on one side and an open area on the other. As insm-
gent fire is most likely to come from the tree line, BRAVO puts weight on tht
side.

Photo 6 - Landing zone formation CHAMJE was developed for use in jungled
mountainous terrain, vdiere the landing zones frequ3ntly are bordered on 0__
sides by hill masses or heavy jungle growth. It p:-ovlaes for continuous 360-
degree coverage and permits firing at any point on t.e perimeter. The scout
element ascends to an altitude from which it can react to enemv fire delir;rsi
from positions on the sides or tops of the surrounding hills.

b~. 2rage 2
2U14 TA 11-4
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Fanal Test Report - #--=d helicopters

Appeadix 2 to SECTI0 II - Description of a typical .scu,. t wdssloa.

It is 1400 hours. In the command post of the 19th ARYN Division, the
division cmaner and his senior US advisor are busily examining information
)wt lvven then by the C2. A reinforced Viet Gorng company of hard-ccze in-
fantr'y has been discovered in bivouac in the wooded area along the canal zzr
in ftioto I (Appendix 1, suZPl3. The G2 has been following the movements of
the VC comany for several dnys. it has beew widel- scattered in squad and
small patrol-size units; it bas been difficult tr .race its comrse. Prelimi-
nary planning for an airsoile assault had been mande but, until nowz no0 ofl
know wh~ere the insurgents might assemle. It appears the VC position is now
fixed, and the division coinder orders an airzobile assault for 070 hoer.
tomorrow. The plan is to land six ARYN infant-.1 =p-er two 5-n each of
three selected objective areas along the carnal. Each of the three objective
areas will be attacked fron tuo landing soes, one on each side of the celal.
Oat copn will be placed In each lnIwo' zone. This will position troops
along appronlmate'lT 2000 meters of both sides of the canal. By converging
troops f rom all six landing zones, lt iz laanned that the insurget f==c %Uil
be forced into a tight perimeter fromn which it cannot escape. The first ob-
jective area and its two, IZ's are shown In Photo 1. The other twv- areas awe
farther to the left (west) and not shown in the photo.

it the- UTT!CO eca" poet at i500 hours a warning order is received from
the senior US advisor of the 7th AJiN Corps. The UTHCO is ordered to furnish
oamedo helicoptor pleuvon to escort 20 transport helicopters In tomorrow's
airmobile upration. Receipt of this order triggr3 the comoz into action.
The 1st, Platoon is assigned the mission. Preparation of aircraft, weaponsand~
personnel begins. At 1700 hours a plannirg conference is held. Representa-
tives of the ground cmaner, the transport cmaner, UTrfiD0, arid Lhe fixed-
wdng strike aircraft pilots are present. Cammnd and camuicati-1- r ..- , 9
wre established. At 1MO, the armed helicolter platoon leader c'leep .hi
preparations and issues orders for the operation.

At 0520 hours the following day first light Is Just breaking. The let
AedHelicopter Platoon with its platoon leader, a scout tes, and two -fire

and maneuver teme - seven helicopters - departs fra.9 the compW base area,
at Tan Son Wart airf Ield, Saigon. Is the platoon turns south into the heart
of the Mlekong Delta, the platoon leader nouse that visibility is limited by
the early moruig haze. But experience tells him tha-. the air will clear; and
MiA; thin clouds fr.retell tgood weather for the operation. The flight af
armed helicopters follow a handing -4ich will lead then to their rendcvo
with the airmobile force at a loading area 120 kilmters atay. H-hAmr for
the first lift of the operation is scheduled for 0700 hours!

At 0615 hours, after an uneventful f light? the 1st Platoon ariea at the
rendezvous area where the ground troops --H transport helicopters have alreadty
wcscled. The sarmed helicopters refuel quicklF from 12(0--.gaslc tank trucks
spotted at the airstrip. The platoon :zsader and pilots aks last-mi-nute in-
spections of their ai~rcraft and weapon, and huddle with the other key leaders

I - H-hour for airmoble operations Is that time at Wich the aiz-mbile
force touches down in the objective area. Timing of all actions it
planned an expressed in relation to the momet of tozch-do-c'..

2.,.- S route to the rendezvous ared, the armed helicopter platoon habitually
conducts a series of drills and maneuvers to sharpen individual reaction
time to commnds and to insure that all platoon memers are feniLLiar With
their duties.

TAB 11-B TAB II-B
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Appendix 2 to S I0M n 11 icontinced)

for last-minae coordinaticn.

It is -- 3-30 mirzates. 1i force ccmandwr orders the first tu C*-
Peoias to load aboard the transports. For this operatica the 56th Trasps-
tation Helicopter Conpary with 15 hehicoptrs,'ri zorced by fiw helikasrs
from the 92d Transportazion .lelicopter CWmVW, ur nomo the six czdas
of ARVE infantry. Tnree lifts, i&l be ade? Two la&.g ones xll be at-
ployed for each lft. Ten transpct .elicopters xl be sent to ech lszi
sonc with 12 ARVN troops aboard each trz-spat.

Mw it 1i H-20 _inues, fie mindes before departure tines and all hel-
copters start enis.At P-18 ndnutes, tw -tr;dk- a~zcraft - T-aW - &&I
a= 0-1 c -ervtion aircraft check into the radio nett Prestrikes il not be
used for this operation. As can be een in 0to 1, the nature of ts terrain
ax! the possibility of inturexgts inte legling with the local p--p=e "I

.Me canal requires mre discrinirating fire than can be achieved with repal
and frateentation bo=bs. If the VC attept to escape fro the wooded ae
;0n the ground troops close in, good ime can be made of the strike aircraft.

At B-15 ninutes the aircbile fcce first lift departs on the first lag
of its route to tte 1-, 14 n les vaay? 7bs fligJ alitude en route wil
place the tra-nsports 2000 feet above the ground. Descent to cottour level
idn be mde as the fli-ht crosses air csmrai point three on the third g

-(see Photo 1). As Lhe transports depart the loading area, the armaid elicop-
ter ptoon assucs its en route fortion as shmn in Photo 1. It dl fy
at the cam altitudc as the transports.

insur gent fire =ay be encountered a roas. If it is, the lir tease
will. try t deliver suppressive fire on the Iuslent paitlow as they pass
by. T1-hir p;cemce in tte lariing z= at the tbo€f torcb-d ' is essential;
therefore, they *I1 -. t lave the formation to apge targets en route.

No fire is encounter ed in the first two legs, and the force approaches
control point three at H-5 T.tes. .he observation aircraft has moved ahead
to &ark the 1ailing =o= ust as the scout ale- . of the escorts approacbs
the area.. At -I inute the airmobile force crosses the release point and

3 - 7hree or me lifts, by shuttle movment, are custc=ary. Dependenz up-
on the nuzber of transports available, 120 to 200 troops are noved in
eh lift..

4 - The observation aircraft carries the guilde who p-jides navigation as-
sistance en route and imrks the - -.dz me with eamke. The guide
flies at several thousand feet to see both the transport force and the
12:s. He providcs continuoms d-rectional inforzation by voice radio.
Stzrike -irc r-ft, also in co~ancztion with the force coanr, pro-
vide on call strikes on targets of opportanity %Iong the tlizt rccta.
When pre-planed strikes are male in the IZ's, they sh=Ol cinti A
until just prior to tho rArking of the IZ by the observation SierafM

5 - Distances between ladig areas and lan*; sones vary frm 10 to 10
ies. Flight tines are usu*3ly between 15 and 30 minutes.

-.ge 2 F-e2
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Appendix 2 to SUOT10tII0 (continued)

onters the approach jAisa. The armed helicopter firm tew now take up tQvir
landing sone formation, placing thwelvem between likely VC firing positions

in the tree line and the transport$. The transports have split into two groups
of ton helicopters each and are headed for their respective landing zones (see
Photo 2).

The scouts are now low over the landing zsone, "I seconds ahead of t.ie
force. They report seeing people in thl landing sone but no hostile movemnt.
The force oommander decides that a lendinc close to the woods can be made.
Strike airatwat have stayed out of sight so as not to compromise surprise,
They Iave stayed to the roar and in an orbit pattern at 2000 foot where they
will retain to provide on-call support.

Transports are now approaching their touch-down points (so# Photo 3). As
they slow down, close to the tree line, the pilots know that now the threat of
VC ground fire is greatest. Armed holicopters slow their speed and stick close
to the transports. Their mission is to prevent or minimize dai;age inflicted on
the transports by hostile ground fire. To accoriplish this they must be ready
to deal Inmediately with any hostile act in the landing zone.

Suddenly, in the right landing sone, there is a burst of machine run fire
from the tree line. 1st Platoon Leader ordero fire team I to attack and tols
fire tea 2 and the scout team to be weparod to roin'orce ton4 I on call. 1st
Platoon Leader now moves above the action to a position front which he can con-
trol and observe the platoon. A transport pilot barks into his radio that he
is receiving more fire in the right landine zone, coming from anothor clump of
trees. lot Platoon Loader commits fire team 2 to tho right landing zone. This
action intensifies the suppressive fire, and the hostile ground fire ceases,
AU this has taken place in a matter of seconds.

The transport. quickly unloaded their-roops and tho assault on the tree
lirn has begun. The troops' fire combined with the armed helicopter uupp -os-
sive firo permit the transport helicopters to dopart tie landing zone without
furtlar opposition, They climb quickly to 2000 foot ni n oul back to the Thad-
ing area to pick up the second li't. Soon thc uocord LCL is underway headed
for the two landing zones farther to the west niong tho soino canal. 1st Pla,-
toon (aroed helicopter) has enouCh -inunition reauaininj to protect one more
landing. It takes up its position in the fliCht to 14ho second W±ft landing
zonoc. The socond li.t is unopposed, and the third lift meets only light re-
sistance. In this third lift, fire come from b-th ,idas of the canal but
is quickly suppressed by the fire team on each aidu of the canal. All heli-
coptors return to the loading area by 0900 hours.

1iora, tho ground co, urnndor hau positicn'I a rosurve of one ontpany, and
all hulicoptors must ru.ftol tuid roani quickly ii preparation for a possible
co sUsont of the roaorvo. iurin; t.,e wattint' poriod, 1st Platoon Leader and
his pilots revi.w thoir actions nmi propre noteu for dobrefing. At 1500
hours the ground comir'l'u deterntinos that t}e ground operation has been suc-
cessful ard the reserve will not be needed. The armed helicopters are re-
leased to return to Tan Son 11hut.

I',wo ~3
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SWTiON Ii - Objective 2 (Armed helicopter effectiveness)

1. (C) OBM wHTV

"To determine the effect of armed escort on insurge,.1. forces. In t1h
respect, does the presence of armed escort reduce the amount and eceura.7 of !4-c
placed on transport ielicopters by insurgent forces?"

2. (0) DWcsS1SN.

a, General.

(1) The evidence bearing on this objective is primarily indirect.
It falls into tnree categories; data on frequency *± hits received, attitudes
and opinions of those who are escorted, and the influence of armament and suppres-
sive fire on the pattern and number of aircraft hits received, Absolute evidence
is probably not possible to ;oar 17 without interfering wit~i operations.

(Z) Comparisons of '-iemy 'ire on escorted and unescorted missions
do not reflect the value of escorts because in general on3 missions that are
.dangernus," (ia,, =ost likely to encounter relati'ely heavy ground fire) are
escorted.

(3) Three appendicies are included that ir4± .e a change in enem
tactics and the fr.e ndly reaction to this change. The first two are translations
of captured Viet Cong documents; the third in e rerpted from US Army reports.

(a) Appendix I is a VC reference document and apparently was
not designed as a training manual. Hev'rtheless, it gives the neceesar back-
ground for devising training procedures and for writing traiing manuals, No VC
training manuals are currently available, but the existence of this document indi-
cates that training procedures have been established. The document contains
errors - such as the statement that transport helicopters have two engines - but
it has much important information. The following points bear on W3 doctrine again,
helicopter: concentrate fire on one ship at a time; withhold fire unt.l the ship
is committ6d to landing; fire when the ship is low and slow; estimate the speed,
direction and range in order to get a proper lead; try to hit the pilot and engine.
This document apparently was produced before the UTTHCO became oporational in the
RyE.

(b) Th second captured document, Appendix 2, is more general,
It suariz-% the threat to VC activities that The use of transport helicopters
po.. adi. stresses the need to dell with this threat, Determined resistance
from prepared positions and trprning in shooting at helicopters are included as
solutions to heliborne attacks, No date aerp,ars on this document; it was captured
16 Nov-taber 1962, It makes no mentinn of "escorts", -itber fixed or rotary-wing,

(c) A friendly agent's intelligence report of 10 January. con-
cerning plans for VC anti-aircraft activity in the RVN, ir.dicates the VC are de-
veloping competition to encourage firing at all types of aircr ft, both fixed and
rotary-wing. This is to be accomplished as follows:

"..,creating a competitive movement anong the ans, forces
of the hamlets and villages; givini, Lc soldiers tecnical
tra"-ing; organizing them to fire at our military *lanes;
cruating in all cadres' minds the idea that they mtust shdot
at planes whenever they have the opportunity; and making
them pay attention to permanent air defense...."

TAB III TAB III
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ACTIV-h&
F.al Toot Report -A rmed helicopters

MImO I!T! - Objective 2 (continued)

'4421 d- y . cn.4iw s d an aircra, t is rewarded. The Party Comissariate of
• " An3tereetor is IC D ritsi~t 5 W @) Issued thi followlag instructions:

.AM, echlOVAo re 0ree : to use all means at thoir die-
.poeel to W06 down g vernmet aircraft. AnzeS6 doing so
V= be diunated ,Roe of the Revolution' and will re-

setive in inicroese in ratiosll.*

It is reasonable to am.~e that simlar intructions were sent to all military

districts.

* (d) These docummnts orroeb*rato thenudgba = tht VC concern
regarding helicopter effettiveness is intensifying. Apj i 3 i.ltrets the

evolving fkiondlY reaction. Consiating of exwwrpts from quaerly reports of the

45th Transportation Battalion, it fooia+eS on friendly tactics as desoribed by the

various CH-21 companies. Procedures have been devised to minlqes risk within the
requirements of missions. Current frieidly tactics include: contour flying only

to achieve surprise, not to reduce the likelihood or being hit, ; at higher
altitudes with steep approaches to and take-offs from the landing.bes; better

inforaation'on enew actions and locations; more and better firipower on the
CH-21; and ibre and better suppressive fire from escorts. Taken together these
procedure atb designed to permit safest operation Un the RVS 4virOct.;

(e) Both CH-PI 'a sad UK-lie are protictd b fir e peAp they

al@ ae passive protection - aimor. ArAex A detdja both qm A and armor.

b# f eunCY of aircraft ite.

(1) Conclusieon based on aiwqaft bit'vith asA Uttikut escort mos ua ,

take account of the nature of the missions on wheh ecprt is used or not used.

Escort heliopters are not used on aU tl Ihts -- enly those considtTed most dan-

geroul. Consequently, their contlibution should be evaluated in terms of "dan-

gerous" missions. Sash heUOept r company reports it. flying record in terms of

four categoris: (a) suppet Of AM combat missions, (b) adminitrative and log-

istical, (o) traiting, and id) maintenance. In general, but not in all oases,
the UT=O ewcorts combat 'euppoit misaions am not the others. In order to main-'

tan 4 desiltAlnt standard, the comparisons given below are based ou these cate-

gories rater than on a selection of specific escorted missions. Pita given in

Tible I are kaaed on either combst support missions or on other miotions during

tke 15-wmnth period of CH-21 troop transport operations of which the last six

(2) Table 1 shows the hours flown and aircraft hit (graphically

show .i Figure 1) for US Army helicopters in 4.1e AVN from 11 146maber 1961 to

15.October 1962 and frok 16 October t962 to 15 March 1963. This table documints

theincrease in .4-ing hours and in a.rcrav hit during this pario$d Hours

z and _s4roS hit are the measurements presented for the fdlloving reasons:

(a) Hours flown tends to reflect the total exposure of the air-
craft more than do aortiew or missions, aspacal2 ly prrtiLcn of '4Its
are over 'hostile territory. Furthermore, the interpretations of a "sortie" and
X.iion, are not uniform in the RYE at the preten

. t *e and ware even tes so in

thpaIst.
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CONFIDENTIAL

),inm&I Test gttq.',t- Armwje Isvileoptue

SOTXW. ZUl- ~ '~ (voi4 ioiuws)

L, ~ :. !,litod o, a unitL of ,trioaursotobit r '.'igr
than t~iA _I ea w1n,. reA*,nv-

40 Ili, : t unk u w jbea'),r'* t-utanod Mil*.~ a
downe~d hwi~lJl.p jr 4 f-11.Y.n, at. i tlaipohible to know how
aniy represent lits st,.iL., in ,' aNra fight on I a grow.'J.

4. !*lli rocord i% ubdcurvan~ tv t.i . A i~ o~rv
r~rto juiy l'Ib4 tupslriig irocedu.rue Wvere not ton-so.tivid, cusc ,vvvii miiwco then

the prav~ritbid Sroo nd fir~i dwi.ura.j ruzpo, fari has, not roquirimd sin explicit stt-
olgn f t~i .o A.4L ! of t3

.Unidue weight, i5 given .Lo thJose caz'im whoyre vALl iILv
aea received; uanuai.Lonts under which a hib sustaiM4& a~re rare, but once. the first
ht is receivvd a oo',.ujid Its murwli fora lilcoly.

13) is, ti,* ..oro rnyin record the r.ljhur or .rcruft hit por fly-
Ills hok.z ..ui 1.. i pe!I :.s I iv nionUia (11ns ti'.~ Thst.it f rom WQ042
.0034. itt; 3inl- ;, . !l. itm-1'Ail I.:, ::LUt'- Wi;A. tho Au~roase Lo

.',directly due to tho LJibtg Ilii)t,:, _rv.. o' vAJ on. -t-I rf 01 o1Awnt:21 , The C'oobtt sup-
port mieu-.P'. .at (Iiike ) dect vAsed by o'le-fourtl. 1urinit this.,perl~ci V.. .rou .1
to .0074. iuing Lhe eaame porlod the number of a.rxrf t hilt per flying)-*, in All
other flying (hn6 2) douabled, going from .001, to .0024.

'4) Oin the basis of the uneicortud t'Iylrr ocurd, tht; thrroat-posed
by VC firv ha ni.re: t)har. doublvd. Wlithout eecort s% s~iiltr itirivoe mnight won
have occurt ed in tho comtat misslov rats. Tf too, !.L -- o f CH.1 :o hit wroutc
been 135 c-nd m~ight .VIhave '. ')ii o~ high (boo, "14;ur& I). :l~yv cas*,,'
nine tM- 1 'a oI lit a wh 1, : !-t w a uni'alll prict to ji',.y for privonv W-.'evM
preodlotddly hi1gh rate cif :.t lhc'j*t.J,(-!

(1) 11,011. tV#J1W'3port 1helicopLUerb alre It A1, .r tio e rounI over,
though thw fly tat altitude inoct of the time. h!i fact 1:l'J4.tu inr tiur?
2 j, a cuoulativ6 plot of tht helints a~t which helicopters worc 1A.. Over 1 1, r
were hit ct 50 Xoot or i,%as and~ two-thirds were hit bulow INO fout. On a t~pic.Jl.
miseIn, 1cmv than 10 poreeGLa of Lho time -.-uld be spont belew IN0 foot. Those
data Are based nr ground firc d.raige roporta sub~mitted nfter uirer~ift twurt hit.
The report lIfu Is.-sr used gincte Jutly 196e. Figure 2, tlieroir dioss ntot ropreifnt.
the entire ivoishii of CH..21 -i hit. Thirty of the ai-.rnft rcrrv.!itc!i Ii Vigro '-
weire hilt before 15 Octo~iej solli All wore hit after that doot.o. i-11 - re ecie.tAncd lit
the graphi. Kxmcinod anpsrallv~v, the p.ro-AIVIA) record In vern. a:'ih liko U'll ;ost-
UfliCO record. DIta An ligure ~? sore baswi on &U flying, not j. ~obat. ;11-mortl
missions.

2) 1he threat from erasly ground tire im gre~il~Ly increased U Ili-
transports fly rlioccr tu the groutid. It Is during this period that escort Js mst
irgeatly noedvi. An Importiat change ini hacopter tactilcs In. theo itVh tr tho neta

appmlish to contour flying. Nap-of-...siosirkh rlylqr Ila utied to hotgaten surprise
*in spit. #1 Ihel 1&4% that It inoreses vtlneabl~ty. As its purpose le only~ to

vAtahiemuarprIwes, toll first 14ft into the landirtg sons may bn at eoittour buat sub%
Isagmt, Wit.s tit GALtudiv, -- unlood the distance Is so Phcort &4 to as~kv reaching
a Waf ultitulf, itfeeeIA..

NX9 Page 3
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Final Test Report - Armed helicopters

btb" III - ObJectivo 2 (continued)

(3) Speed of transports is related to hit record in Figure 3. Mis
is a omulative plot of the speed the helicopters were flying when hit. About
one-quarter were hit at less than 30 knots, half at less than 60 knots, and nearly
all at speeds belzw 80 knots. On a typical mission less than ten percent of the
time would be flown at speed below 70 knots. (These data come from the nme source
as those in Fig. e 2. he 30 cases occurring before '3 October are similar to zhe
87 occurring ai er thaL date.)

(4) The two graphs are very different. Altitudes appears to be more
critical than speed. Thert is an interrelation between speed and altitude when

* taking off or landing, the pilot having sca option as to whether to try for greater
speed or greater altitude. it would appear that, to the =.=z possible, he should
opt for altitude.

d. Effectiveness of surwessive fire.

(1) General

(a) Definition. Suppiessive fire is that fire delivered against
hostile weapons ant positions wi1h the primary purpose of subduing or silencing
actual or threatened insurgent fire during airmobile operations.

(b) Darleycorn. Suppressive fire was used prna&ily during the
landing phase of airnobile operatio- - that is, from tho titze the transport heli-
copters-.erebne minute away from the landing zone until the last k -licopter off-
loaded its troops and cleared the LZ. Rules of engagament-peitted firing upon
insurgents only after positive identification and only if they threatened the oper-
ation. S UdTH.CO helicopter carried an ARVN observer to a3-ett in .yQ dentifi-
cation. Insurgents observed running away did rot constitute a threa. andt'were not
fired upon. irmed VC, positively identified in the immediate vicinity of the LZ,
were brought under fire.

(c) Weapons systems. UTTHCO heicop,.*s used a cambination of
thz ZM-6F3 armament hub-ayst= and the 2.75-inch slow sp. folding fin aircraft
rocket (SSFFAR). The IK-613 aub-systca contans four M60C, 7.62-m machine guns;
two guns are turret-mounted on each side of thp 'xirivut. Tne turrets give an
a.r.ation, e.preasien, *n traverse capability. Fifteen-hundred rounds of eu-
nition per u= are includea in the system. The rockets are mounted eight to a side
imediAtely above the machine gun turrets. They mey be fired in single pairs or in
ripples. Mhis combined system is pictured in Annex A.

(d) With the approval of CCiUS(ACV, ACTIV is continuing to gather
data on suppressive fire fro;- .. e-ico-ters az :t affects ground fire. After every
Smission in which helicopter craws juiew LUq" were irod on, knowledgeable crew mm-
t.;, 4D-21 and UH-1, are questioned. Desuriptions of circumstances and volumes
and types of fire they saw or heard will be related to the nits received on thn
aircraft, if ai7. The adequacy of the crew reports will be checked on sample inis-
sikns by omparing their recall of each mission with a detailed tape-recorded doc-
amftary made during the mirelion: this tape record will include an aiiuotation by
." osebrverz, recorded communications among the aircraft, and recording from equip-
nest designed to pick up'the sound of passing rounds.

Page 4 Page 4
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ACTIV-AM
Final Test Report - Armed helicopterd

SIETIN III - Objective 2 (continued)

(2) Operations.

The UTTHCO flew 1779 combat support hours frm 16 October 1962
through 15 March 1963. Normally, armed helicopters escorted tr.nsport aircraft of
the 33d, 57th, and 93d Helicopter Companies. Yost of the operations were conductec
in the III and IV Corps Tactical Zones. Hostile ground fire during this period re-
sulted in nine armed helicopters beihg hit. Suppressive fire deliered by the Cs-
cort helicoptero accounted for ap estimated 246 .-.surgent casualties. ission re-
ports listed many IC observed who, not being a hreat, could not be. enged within
rules of engagement. No armed helicopters were shot down during escort mission;
however, one UH-IB was severly damaged as a result of ground fire. Although
thoughL at the time to be uneconomical to repair it is now being repaired. This
aircraft was on an approach for landing to pick up the crew of a disabled CH-21
transport helicopter.

(3) Advantages of suppressive fire from helicopters.

Escort ho
1  
l-4opters stay with the transport helicopter formation

all the way into the landing zone. They deliver accurate, immediately responsive
suppressive fiies duing the off-loading of troops. Escorts, using the formetfons
discussed in Section II, deliver fire on the periphery of the landing sne azkd can
return any hostile fire immediately. By flying patterns 100 to 200 feet above the
ground, the escort helicopters increase their observation and do not mask the fire
of the landing troops or the transport helicopters. Hostile fire observed by any
aircrift and reported on the radio is immediately returned by the escort without
endangering friendly troops. Transport pilots queried on the time required by the
escort helicopters to eneage such targets, eatimated 15 to 30 seconds as thLe normal
requirement. This immediate reaction is made possible by the maneuverability of
the helicopter, its slow speed capability, and its four-man crew which contribute
to an observation and suppresive fire capability of approximately 70 degrees to
the left and 70 degrees to the right of the aircraft. Escort helicopters are able
to react quickly because of their proximity to the transport helicopters, low al-
titude, and ability to maintain continual coverage with the formations used. Flex-
ible machine guns can fire at targets below or to the flanks of the helicopters
while they patrol the landing area.

e. Pattern of hits.

(1) A direct confirmation of the value of helicopter-mounted fire-
power, and an indirect confirmation of escort helicopter firepower, comes from the
hit experience of the US Marine Corps CH-34 helicopters operating in the mountainoL
north. Thsee aircraft have one door, on the right side, in which is mounted an
M-60 machine gun, the only armament carried. The left side has no weapon. These
aircraft are usually flown in left echelon formation to help cover the "blind"
bide.

(2) The antsymetry of defensive weapons offers a unique opportunity
tc' determine whether there is corresponding assymetry in the location of hits. un-
like the question of the hit frequency of escorted and unebcorted helicopters,
change3 in. enemy effort and capability would not affect thin cmparison and the
friend.l tactics would be expected to minimize differences between the "protected"
and"unprotected" sides. The differences are considerable: for every hit on the
protected (right) side, seven hits were taken on the unprotected (left) side.

TAB li TAB ITY
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ACTIV-AH
Final Test h.port - Azn-La hclicopters

SECTIO: III -- Ubject:ve 2 (continued)

Figure 4 shvws total hits received on the lcf'., top, bottom and right sides. These
data are based on hits received between 24 Apr.1 1962 and 8 February 1963 - except
for 15 hits on which no location w ,s recorded. Some of these are singie, some
multiple, hits. Table 2 presents the frequercy of hits and a--rcraft hit.

'3) Marine helicopter opera ions tend to be accompanied by pre-
strikes to . much greater d';gref than in the Mekong Delta because there are fewer
villages and civilians involved in the area of MP .ne operations. Their only
Pescot" during the time when these records were taken was fixed-wing.

f. Opinion, and attitudes of CH- 1 pilots,

(1) A quiastionnaire was given to tle transport helicopter p lot,.
It asked generallY.what effect the UTTHCO had on operations. (See Appendix 4.)

(2) The respondents were clo arly P thusiastic. rhe questionna .e
tapped only the uppe ro t thoughts in the pilo.s' mindc, since it mere,y asked
for ro=.nts. T e r lative.; high proporton or answerc falling under the deneral
area of suppress ve fL*e 2ndicated a perce t al y-compellxn causal relatio ship
between escort firc and ground reaction to t.

(3) -'aer. by .. eriselvcs, opin ons of "users" are not suf 'icient jus-
tification for a ta tic, technique, or tern of cquipmwnt, Users gener ily are not
aware of aiterna iv s; their views frequently s.em from udements of - "all o:
nothing type.

3. (C) FIRDINGS.

a. One third feser t ansport nel" op ers were hit by 'round fire when
escorted thpn when unesco ted despite a two o I increase in t e effect .veness of
VC anti-helicopt r ires,

b Tiz.' r. ., 'nr o ,ri.d helicopte s h t w ile escorting was a. proximately
10 percent of ti.e nun.b,!r f i-21's that probably would have been hit if no es.-ort
had been provided.

c Tho gr atest need for esco:t c-curs w e.. the transports are below
lu0 feet, are mov.rg z ':-° t an 70 knots, or bot

d. Althou.. in reas.s 7n cihei, .peed cr a -t.tudz -lessen ,elicopter vinl-
nierabiity, altitud appeaIrs to be the more critic'.l; given a cl oice, thr pilot
should favor increased .. t:tude over in.reas-d speed.

4. (C) COCLcwSIi.

3 p/,rccc,:e fires from escorts -educe signifi-antly the number of hits
received by escorted ie opter..

5. (Ui) ATTACiIMfiFS.

Tae following supporting documents a e att tched:

Appendix 1 .. Captured VC document (Tab III-A).

Page 6 Page 6
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ACTIV-AM
rinal Test Report - Armed helicopter

SECTION III - Objective 2 (continued)

Appendix 2 .. Captured VC document (Tab III-B).

Appendix 3 -. Excerpts from quarterly reports of.helicopter

units (Tab III-C).

Table . ..... Aircraft hit rate per lyirg hour (Tab II-D).

Figure 1 .... Aircraft hit 'actual vs proJected)(Tab III-E).

Figure 2 .... Altitudes at which hits were received (Tab Ill-F).

-Figure 3 .... Speeds at which hits were received (Tab III-G).

Figure 4 . iltr on CH-3 4 helicopters (Tab IIi-N)-

Table 2 . Number of CH-34's receiving hits (Tab ITI-1).

Appendix 4 .. Date from questionnaires (Tab 1II-J).

Page ? Page ?
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\100 M
EUMPii: For a fighter aircraft, i

- At altitude 200m, take 1 fuseLze led
(1se5)

- At altitude 30( take 1 3/4 fuselage lead

TAB Il- A . . TAB i- A



A'I'/'
III. Wt;ONNiAl'..S&KIl QAXIP~AT

(the 1,,st OcLIonly u t ypeis the L-19)

A. The enemy used this type ok aircrat for observation, guiding the
fifhter aircraft, strikes, aerial r ,otograph7 and liaison with the
lsiea on the ground. It sometimes opens sub-machine gun fire or
drops grenades at our scattered troops.

Its struature is the see as the fQiter'l,

Its mst vulnerable moment is when it hover* low above the rice fields.

The best moment to hit it is whyn it hovers low for ohsorvation and
makes a circle of 1Om diameter, at an altitudo of 1r3 meters.

- Top speed: 300kmA
- Average speed: 150 to 200km/h
- Observation speid from 70i/h to 1003k/hour

D. How to fire at an observation aircraft.

The fuselage of this type aircraft is about 10m. long
Observation speed: 1003m/h or 27m second.-
Do, at a 250 distance the lead will be:

27L/ X 0.35 . of fusetge or 8m45

At 200a distance% 27/s x 0.25 or 6. 1m10 T1

At 15P distanoe; 2U/s x0,25 6 or 5.94m

IV, IMLUCO WA
(2 E.ngirMe

A. The enumy is employing helicopters to airlift his troops in the
operation launched at our baso areas, in the reinforcement of their
mauled troops, or in the cutting-off of our routes of withdrawal, etc..

In a certain respect, this tactic has caused difficulties to our
troops and confusion for the pnpulation, but, the helicopter actur.ly
is very vulnerable.

Structure: Length: up to 18m
Both engines can be easily hit.
The electrical syctem is located on both flanks
The landing and take off are very slow.

At 60meters, on the ground, it can eaoily be hit by rifles,
AR's and MD's and the range spread will be luss than Im.

Especially before unloading the troops, the helicopte" must
hover above the area, land very slowly and this gives us enough time
to adjust our fire. In this case, we can open fire when it is 50M
above the ground because at this altitude, its speed is reduced to 20
or 2513/h.
B. When firint at a helconter on the xround. the Manner shouPl

- Ftimate accure' "ly the distance
- Adjust the sight at the proper range
- Ai at the middle of the aircraft

'TAB A TP, ... A .
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REPEECO DOCUMEN

FOR A14TI - AIRCRAFT FR WIth D1WAN7R WZAPWu6

1hw
To help the infantry in firing at eny aircraft, follosrg are,

er subjects to be studied and taht to the troopk rn ;a u to fins -It
the aircraft with sall arms. This data is based on a camn standard.

Firing data have been co-pzaed Lor sch tl- of *ircraft and
should be ko by heart.

The anti-aircraft firing formation is awtioned in this documt
but it should be adapted to the terrain, provided that the fire
ioer is concentrated.

Content ot Docit

1. Nature of Objective in the air
2. Flte- air---aft
3. Reconnaiseance aircraft

4. Helicopter
5. Anti-aircraft firing orgasation an formation
6. Anti-aircraft fire commd.
7. Method of firing at aircraft. with infantry weapon

I. SAM01 OF AN OSPITM IN 7E AI

a) Charcteristics

i. High altitude
2. Mobility
3. Sma volume
4. High sped

b) lbsetal data

1. b ..d: determined according to the type of aircraft in
Qrder to take leads.

2. f : massurd by estimate.

c) Shape of aircraft depends on its posi-.=*n:

1. If the pl= approaches or moved ames .irectiy iS.,- tha line
of fire, it repressats a miuimm-eise targt, or 0/4.

2. If thet wd appears to be under The hi-f of the wv" i .vt
the fuselage, tha tigfet size 1b 1/4.

3. If the tall appear to b- over the half of the wing rext to
the Ztpelage, the target size is !/4.

4. If the tall appears to be at the tip of the wing, tho target
si" 5A 3/4.•

5. When the entire fuselage can be seen, te target size is 4/4.

TA3 III - A TAB III A



Following are the target size of an aircraft at different angles:

1. At 150 we only see the aircralt o.. Targct Z.4ze '/1.
2. At 0 we can see the wing and fu'alage, equal i- size

target size 2/1.
3'. At 3 the wings see lorger than the fuselage target ais.

314.
i. At 90P we see the entire aircraft, or ta- A size 4/4.

II. FIW AIRRFT

A. The ORW used figlter aircraft tc attack the Revolutiornary Forces.
(When striking an area, this type of air plane flies at a apeed of
200L*n,4 and from 150 to 200M altitude).

At thaL distance, the fire power of rifles, AR's and NG's Is
very efficient. Example: For a 7,9 (German) rif.., the muzzle
velocity is 600m4hour (sic) and at 200 meters it will be 642.A, (sic)
and the armor-piercifg rapability will be 2=. Moreover, the target
in notion will create a shock ana the bullet will make a big hole.

Structura of the aircraft: The engine is situated ahead of the fuse-
lage, the gas tanks are in the wings and the rockets are carried
undor th-a. Above the gas t -nks -c clcctrlcal !ai. -i -z igg.
The fuselage also contains b-hbs and the tail is for directional
guidance. So the weak area of this type aircraft is the wings and'
head of the f's-elaZe. When hit by a bullet, it will immediately ex-
plode or zatch fire. Ilse best mo-.ant to fire at an aircraft is when
it dives to attack our position because it then flies at lovest
altitude.

B. Now to fire at a fighter aircraV

- Tte fuselage is an average of 13 meters long
- Aircraft speed is 2002,/h or 55 meters second
Formula used to take lead, -on aircraft altitude is 300m

Aircraft Sneed X Period of bullet trajectoZ . Lead
* Length of aircraft L

OR 55m/seconrd 0.427 - 1 3/ fuselage ( 23:10m lead)
13

55A/s X 025 -

When tre aircraft is 20CM away, the fom--u3 a. iU be - 13
1 .uselage (13m 75 lead)

!he latter forcaila can still be used whei the aircraft altitude is
only 150 meters or less.

2
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ApPendx 2 to Section IMl - Captured VC doewment

This appendix consists of the attached 4-page raptured docwaent.

-is pe_-e regreded .LUJCASSIFD when
separated from classified inclosure.
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TO: All Units and i.drinistrative Units

Profiting fro the French experiences in Algiers ri the Enelsh
expsrie ce in Valva, the USA has aswe etenive use of su-rie elibeore.
raids asgaimt cur units and rear areas. A -triking ewple of US eploent
of these tactics was seen recently in the Binh T-' peration (Western Scuth
Vietnm).

It can be said that all the recent auamitatio-s of $zrcs. that the ZSA
has sent to the DWi& goe--ant were primarlT intended te: %.-egten =e
Mem rear area forces, icrease ther &htity to pss .forra.;Aon rapidly and
the wide aiyent of helicopters in the sov ent. of troops. Mitrefore if
we can destroy or greatly- reduce the enwts heliborne -ap ality W- will, in
essence, hare destroyed the mobilit4 necessary o the US raid tactics

Although we have succeeded in inflicting some loss on the ea=7 in his
heilbor ' e-per--nti the en has In soe places caused- us fairly heavy
losses. We must tharefore fix-- eans of coping with the eneo='s helicopter
ta tics. Widesproad efforts xmut be directed to cobatting heliborne irnd-
l-s a:4 -s---g at hc!.cvpLerz. Foling are the ad-lvntae .which the
snW enjoys de to his e~popent of heliorne st-tke tactics:

1. Careful plannirg and preparations ar possible tozether with con lete
mobility in an attack, support or relievirg role.

2. Sec -ecy can be reerved ad suae -trikes can - pt

3. La-Wiz1Sa can be effectcd Zl, Int t- "r~ areas -- itb the rapabillty7
to attack and withdraw r.pily.

4~. An appropriate means of destrt-,!ng o--r 110-ces vtile *hey are still
weak.

Hevever these =a~ssffer th~e follcwfrng disadrant-ages:

1. Tbe p*plation Lin our rear areas is cn our side and will resst tle

eneq in 6-7 wV.

2. hall forces are usually employed by the i in their deep strikes
and if couterattacked vay find it difficlt .=

3. Helibor z operatio.s require the latest into-ration told info ray
"aa lost its tin-ut-miL.C ad- =cw info -. be che-ked for accuracy. if the
t1is is takn to acqzire confirmatory info then the situat: %n =a have cLax.d
rendering the ino inrcurate.

l.- ?ne ew's strike leze=ts are us -u.nfmi i-- wit-h the terrain
and can easiL be surrounded and rapilly defeated.

5. 1&e pent avaiialz e helicopters prevent the e frm etp.loyirg
large forces (athoug this is =3ly t=p rar s.- e it v-2I tz - c the
et-: sose time before he will be ___^ to orercome it.)

TAL il 1TAB .1 -
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AC'rIV-A
ial Test Report - Armed h ltoePtere

APendik 3 to Section IrI -- Excerpts from quarterly reports of helicopter udits
assigned to the 45th Transportajon Battalion.
(continued)

(2) That meet effective cover from ?/W escort aircraft can be attain-
ad wheat thq are fling from 150Q to 2500 foot altitude.

(3) That very close radio counimcations wit', a minium of adminis-
trative eals results in optima control on assaults.

(4) That refueling from barrel. pith hand pumps is too slow. This
prevea ts empliance with ground comanders aosire to get maximum number of troops
into objective area in ainimm amount of tim. --

(5) That contour flying can definitely be used to an advantage when
impleyed under conditions as stated in para 6a(1).

3. Preem 8th Transportation Company (Lt Hel)(CH-21)

Date? , JOT 1962

6. 3valuation of current U.3. doctri=n for Amployment of helicopters:

a. Dvalzatien of contour flying: It is felt that this type of flying
effer the best security for the ovestent of helicoprs, over terrain other
them meumtas. Uisue*we of the nature of mountaincus terrain and the ever present
turbmlahoo, it is nes"ry to fly a flight level of at least 500 feet above the
terrain of the intended flight route. Although complete security cannot be affect-
ed .i ie. in flight, contour flying offers a limited amount in that & ground obser-
er has a mi sount of time in which to bring a helicopter under fire. Con-

tear f2714 ever terrain heavy with vegetation not only limits a ground observer':'
visibility, but also his field of fire.

d. valuation of available suppressive fire capabilities, to include
air over and/r artillery: Because of the nature of guerrilla warfare, and the

T eeonce of oivilia populace, it is et possible to distinguish friendly person-
Srel omppeala forces. For this reason, indiscrimint.te suppressive fires are

et eJaimb d onl& coordinated close air au:,port combined with heliborne
opeatime As of vable. By having air strikes delivered on the objective are
ie-er to a helibarne assault, opposing forces are given warning of an impending

operation. ore effeOti~v air cover can be achieved by having the close air
support airoreft. acco y the helicopters into the objecti area. The air
cever should be directed to the target by the helicopt.er commander.

4. Frem: 57th Transportation Company (It Hel)(CH-21)
Date: 10 July 1962

6. vsltoatien of current U.S, doo*rine .!or employent of helicopt.3rse:

a. Ivaluation of contour flying: Methods used and described in past
OValAitY of Current tYB, Army Lirnobile Dqctrine" reports still appear to
poeet the best eolutima. We use altitude enoute, a rapid descent ten or

afdftmiles from the objective, climbing as neoessary toc olear obstaoles and
atatiag a::-l r.c-- ten feet ever open ground. Our primary purpose is

to aehove wprise and shock action, wtich we are able to do to a great extent
om the first. trip, and to a lesser degree an the second trip over an alternate

w ubsequent flig;V. over the same area at contour will norma~ly result
dfW fire.. ven for multiple tripe over the' same general areA, it the

diqtkeo is short, contour is used to avoid climbing and letting down thru the
orttieal altitudes up to 1000 feet. In this case the desire is to minimize
the enmr's observation, and shorten the time he has to engage his target.

Page 3 Page3
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Headquarters must establish overall defensive plano tased on a peiLimeter
defense or mutual supporting fire between separate positions to prevent enemy
landings within our positions and difficult for him to 3urround, Our dispos-
tions should also be made so that a counter strke .an be mounted by the
attacked forces if the situation permits. Displa.-_nts must he made within
the framehork of an overall plan at specified times and to specified areas to
insure that scattered forces can be concentrated rapidly.

4 4. Counter Intelligence Measures, strengthening our internal o.ganization
and the deligent elimination of local spies must be implemented. Enemy heli-
borne operations are dependent, on" the latest info transmitted by the mot, r.dpid
means, so we must exercise careful controls and part4 Lularly eliminate spies
carrying communications equipment. Boats must be . rfuly i _-.-d because
the enemy may have secret radios in tho.' Passeng'ers on common carriers and
private conveyances must carefully be checked and we must avoid locating our
forces in positions near communications axis where spies can easily maintain

, vll zuse wd rapidly transmit th-ir info. Persons known to be in frequaent
proximity to GVIJ posts must be ccrefully ch-,.ked for communications equipment.

5. Camouflage must be stre'ssed to mislead the enemy and positions must
be selected in heavily wooded aieas which are diffa u4t for the enemy to
approarh or attack,

6. Armed and para-military a-d self defense forces must be trained in
shooting at helicopters and other aircraft. Training must be given immediately
in anti-heliborne tactics. Experiences gained from our defeats and victories
against helihorre opTerations will bi- diseminated for instructional purposes.

7. When the enemy conducts an airborne strike against an area, the
people must., w-ithout panicking rapidly secure their valuables and themselves
and maintain s,_veillance over the enemy's actions and attitudes and deter-
mine when the moment is opportune to conduct political activities and troop
propagandization among the enemy's troops. When the enemy lands he is expect-
ing resistance from the local populace so if they resist at that moment they
'may suffer serious losses, Village guerillas will instead, with their rudimen-
tary armament, attempt to reduce the enemy's capability and harass them whon
they are eating or sleeping so that on the following day they will be undable
to continue their r.ttack and bring their operation to a rapid halt or provide
proper conditions for a co,mterattack ".;y our own main force units. - attacked,
the district; province and main force units will resist to defend , ..selves.
ill, if conditions permit, fire at the helizipters when they approach, engage

his forces when they land, resist him as he advances and pursue him when he
withdraws. Ary unit can engage the enemy's airborne attacks but the* must
attack rapidly, achieve a rapid decision, withdraw rapidly, have adequate fire-

irad 21bc ra r, active n~-ic ~-*
8. Tme witnorawai as an mportdnt ptilse ol tne rcsict-anc, because the

enemy can attack anywhere at .ny time we must know ho-. to withdraw. Do not
withdraw across open areas and witndraw ujker supporring fire. If we succeed
in drawing the battle out till the hours o: -.rkness we must not think that
our withdrawal can be made with impa-ity 'ecause the enemy has employed booby
traps, mined, ambushing forces or interdictory fire to blozk oar withdrawal.

9. Attacks must be organized against enemy helicopters by luring them
into our prepared positions. Areas whjre forces and firepower can be effec-
tively concentrated should be organized for anti-hiclioorne defense (eased or
the enemy's heliborne capabilities), A method whih can be employed is to

3
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surround and attack an enemy installation a.i deploy the majority of our local
forces to crgFge the heliborne re:-forcements as they lard, (The selectea
area should be one in which our deployment can be effectively xadA nn in
which the enemy can effect heliborne landings. In addition, because the enemy
may not land their troops in cleared areas, nut instead lower them by lines
from helicopters to avoid our ambush, our deployments must bt* mobile in nature
to meet enemy landings by this means. In addition the deployment of our local
forces attacking the enemy's fixed position and support the -tthdra:l of thos'
forces. This deployment will also serve to mislead the enemy's spies as to
the true nature of our disposition. The target selp-ted should be a small post
far enough away from enemy supporting forces to rcquire the use of heliborne
forces to releive it.

Prior reconnaissance must be made of helicopter landing fields in towns
and cities in order to select positions to employ mortars and other weapons
against them or to determine means of employing our special mission personnel
to destroy the enemy's helicopters.

10. Following the enemy's withdrawal we must approach the battle area
with caution. The enemy have been known to booby trap an arsa prior to with-
drawing and have, as a consequence, caused us some losses. The police of the
oDttle field must be carefully organized and employ all military, para military
and civiLian manpower in order to search out aud disarm the enemy's booby traps.

Above are some opinions and prin-:iples which units and organizations can
employ in preparing plans to safeguard our for, es against enemy attacks.

COMMENT I CORPS G2 ADVISOR: Above. document iras seized during Operation
NGO QUYEN V on 16 Nov vicinity AT9310.

4
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Final Test Report -- Armed helicopters

Appendix 3 to Section III - Excerpts from quarterly rcports of helicopter units
assigned to the 45th Transportaticn Battalion.

This appendix consists of selected material extracted from quarterly re-
ports entitled: *Evaluation of Helicopter Tactics and Techniques; RCS-6-J3 (TO)(c) ."
1. From: 93rd Transportation Company (Lt.Hel)(H-21)

Date: 9 -Tuy 1762

6. Evaluation of U.S. doctrine for employment of nelicopters.

a. Successful contoor flight depends to a great extent on good ixel.,-
ligence. For example: A mission involving 91-utLle troops from an outpost along
a valley to a landing zone, on the first shuttle five of the ten helicopters
participating were hit by small arms fire. On the second shuttle a different
route 1,000 meters east proved free of enemy fire, It. appears that contour
flying can be highly successful in forested areas if helicopters will sta in
the tops of the trees and avoid following cleared fields below the tree line,
•,e these areas afford the enemy good fields of fire° Small arms fire is

received along rivers or streams ana from rice paddys and along trails. The
mst effective enemy fire occurs when the helicopters are flying along the tree-
tops and inadvertently encounter a cleared field, thuz epcsing themselves 50
to 100 feet above the ground. The recent decision to obtain L-1.9 aircraft for
vectoring the H-21's along their contour route from a very high altitudo, should
help us avoid this problem, There are several problims connected with a success-
ful evaluation of contour flying in this area:

(1) The insistence upon stateside standards of safety in RFU, especi-
ally the reqairement that pilots will be charged with accidents. causes reluct-
ance on the part of many pilots to get down in the trees -a low as posaible,
for fear of washing out the gear on the H-21 (a major accident.)

b. Suppressive Fire Capabilities:

(2) Artillery: ;hen emnloyed, this unit stations a liaison officer
idth the FSCC to lift fires immediately prior to the airlandings. We have no
evidence that use of artillery suppresses enemy fire at the helicoptere. On the
contrary, it appears to mark the landing zone. In recent operations we feel that
absence of preparatory artillery fire is more effectivo

(2) The machine gun mounted on the helicopter is highly effective
in suppressing ground fire, if the target is .nowr and if it is in the correct
position beside the route of flight for the machine gun to bear upon it.

(3) Escort aircraft flown by U S. -rsonnel are effective in-suppress-
1mg ground fire both along the route of flight and in the landing zone. We have
uilized these aircraft to strafe the lAnding zcae immediately prior to our land-
ing, and we feel this is highly effective. Because of their nabit of flying far
abovi us, and because of the language difficulties, and because we are required
to mark a targe. with smoke before they il fire at :t, -.e feel escort aircraft
flown by VNAP personnel are completely ineffective.

2. From: 33rd Transportation Company (Lt '1el)(CH-21)
Date: Period ending 30 June 1962

6. Evaluation of LIS eioctrine for helicopter employment.

TAB Cll-C TAB iTI-C
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ACTIV-AM
Final Test Report - Armed helicopters

Appendix 3 to Section iII -- Excerpts from quarterly reports of helicopter units
assigned to the 45th Transportatia Battalion.
(continued)

a. Contour flying.

(1) CodiLcs for advantageous u ,e of contour flying.

(a) When distance from troop pick up area to LZ coes not allow
for minizum of 10 minutes flight at altitude.

(b) '-hen range of .orown o- suspected enemy automatir weapon
cannot be circumavigated in reaching the LZ.

(c) in areas where defilade trom kncwn or suspected enemy
positions can be established.

(2) Disadvantages of contour flying.

(a) Increased diffirulty for escort ,ircraft to give maximum
protection.

(b) Increased vulnerability to small arms fire.
(c) Incre~sed pilot fatigue.
(d Reduced reaction t4

-  
2nr, t.h- event of mecharical failure

to eafe3y land the aircraft.
(e) Intensificat7on if rotor wash ard grourid turbulence.

d. Under present conditions, i-e.. -,oradzc small rms 3ire and lightly
organized resistance, the suppressiv- fire capabilities currently *eing employed
is adequate. However, in the event of increased enemy capability the inherent
vulnerability of helicopters of the current configuration will require greatly

increaetd pre-landing prcp ,ation '-Y f.,te, =ircrai, vZ Lhre lu, in:g zones and
increased enroute protection for the helicopters to satisfactorily accomplish
their mission.

e. Rejected tactic3 and techniques.

(1) Landing troops on the objective rather than near the objectiv-

(2) "lying close formations tc or into the LZ.

'3% -. 4sa k+d o- r-.Md q *yp fe.-r-tor.m .- ',-ontr.

f. Accepted tactics and techniques.

(1) To utilize a staggered trail formation when controlling fac+-

permit.

(2) To utilize an air speed approach where terrain and LL permit.

(3) To utilize a hoist aircraft for crew and armament recove-ry
during operations over jungle areas.

h. Lessons learned.

(1) That many tactical ceandets and advisers are not aware of th-
capabilities and i.-ktations of helicopters.

Page 2 Page 2
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A'T IV-AM
Final Test Report Armed helioeters

APPeedix 3 to Section III - Ex:erpts from quarterly reports of helicopter ufits
assigned to the 45th 7:ansportaion Battalion.
(continued)

(2) That meet effective cover from F/W escort aircraft can be attain-
ed whem they are flying from 150Q to 2500 feet altitude.

(3) That very close radio concnic&tions wit% a minimum of adminis-
trative calls results in optimum control on assaults.

(4) That refueling from barrels ;with hand pumps is too slo'. This

prevents compliance with grcund comanders oasire to get maxmum nuntor of troops
into objective area in minim amount of time.

(5) That contour flying can definitely Le used to an advantage when
imployed, under conditions as stated in pars 6a(1).

3. Free: 8th Transportation Company (Lt Hel)(CH-21)
Date: ? Ju3]' 1962

6. Evaluation of cuzrrent -Tr i=;loymcnt of helicopters:

a. Evalmation of contour flying: iL is felt thrt this t p.c of fl-ing
offor the beat zecurit7 for the movement of helicoptL:s, over terrain other
then meuntains. Bacare of the nature of ronza-azos terrain ad the ever present
tarbulancs, it is neceeary to fly a fligt level of at least 500 feet above the
terrain of the intended flight route. Although complete security cannot be affect-

d Adle in flight, contour flying offers a limited amount in Lhat a ground obser-
ver ha a uinim smount of time in which to bring a helicopter under fire. Con-
tair flying ever terrain hea. with vAetation not only limits a groun o'hserver'.
visibility, but also his field of fire.

d. graluation of available suppressive fire capabilities, to include
air cev-er ad/ar artillery: Because of the nature of guerrilla warfare, and the
pre ace of civilian popuvlace, it is not possible to distiaguish friendly person--
nel from opposing forces. For thiz reason, indiscrizinate suppressive fires are
Wt feasilso, ad 6n17 coordinated close air su:'.ort combinod with h:eliborne
operatims Is of valme. By having air strikes delivered on the objective are
prior to a heliborne assault, opposing forces are given warning of an impending
operation. More effeoti-o air cover can be achieved by having the close air

cover should be directed to the targer by the helicop.er coonander.

4. Fras,: 57th transportation Company (Lt Hel)(CH-21)

Date: 10 July 1962

6. Evaluation of current U.S. docrine 'or employment of helicopters:

a. Evaluation of contour flying: Methods used and described in past
"Validity sf Current UcS4 Amy Aormobile Doctrine" reports still appear to
proeent the best solutions. We use altitude enroute, a rapid descent ten or
fifteen miles from the objective, climbing as necessary to clear obstacles and
um init ~z:.-l- . ... t-- fet. fer onen ground. Our vrimary Purpose is
to ac eve surprise and shock action, which we ere able to do to a great extent
on the first trip. and to a lesser degree on the second trip over a. alternate
reo :, Subse;cuent flig.t over the same area at contour will normaly result
in ad fire. Even for multiple trips over the same general area, if the
didt ce is short, contour is used to avoid climbing and letting down thru the
critical altitudes up to 1000 feet.. In this case the desire is to minimize
the onu..'s onservation, and shorten the time he has to engage his target.
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Final Test Report - Armed helicopters

Appeddlx*.3 to Section III -- Excerpts frcm quarterly reports of hielicopter units
assigned to the 1.5th Transportation Battalion.
(:ontinuedj

:'ather also dictates contour flight to avoid critical altitudes occassionally,
ad the need to conserve fuel used in laded climb out is also a factor teken

'into cosideration by the fligh+ leader. Flight level over Jungle presents
another problem, and generally contour flight does not appear to be practical
for the following reasons. First, it isn't necessary ejr .e the thick jungle
gives the ground observer only fleeting glimpses of an ;.ircraft at any altitude.
It also difuses the sound and makes the direction of approach difficult to deter-
mine. Secondly, the jungle also contains scattered openings around which weapons
are'most likely to be positic'ed. Flight at tree level puts tne aircraft over
these openings at a very vulnerable 100 feet. Tne third consideration is that
a successful forced landing from tree top level would be extremely unlikely.
Waereas from a few hundred feet the chances are very greatly improved. ' are
pesently flying over jungle areas at around 1000 feet. or higher if possible
agaln fuel and weather often dictates a lower altitude. We have in the past had
two aircraft hit in the forward head which caused partial lack of conerol although
these aircraft were landed utho.t damage from contour level. It is qoite poss-
;LlD that& . h;1,v iuU , - " rol mignt ha-= .. ."z Qtely lott and these
aircraft de:<troyed. We have not been hit at altitude, but this thought also
is consider., in our nlanning to avoid intermediate altitudes As we have
Mentioned in past reports, low level flights present an extremely difficult
navigation and landing control problem. The most satisfactory solution has been
the use of P cont.rnl hin At. alt.it.adA. We consistantlv utilize a fixed wing
control thip for all tactical missions,

d. Evaluation of available suppressive fire capabiliti- , to include
air cover and/or artillery: The co-mnuications pi oblem mentioned in past reports
have largu.ly been eliminated with a resultant great improvement in air cover res-
ponsiveness. There is still a weak element in the F.M. system employed by the

-F L-19A's. The pRC- emp yed by the forward controller in the L-19 has
largely been by passed during the enroute pnase of the helibcrne assault. Heli-
copter flight leaders may now call fire missions on targets, wher being fired On,
direct to fight cover if freidnly troops still aboard. Again, as mentioned in
the past, we still see the need for unit escort aircraft The use of artillery
fire as a suppressive fire means has been non-exitent in the past, althutgh on
occasion it has been available on request.

5. From: 8th Transportation Company (:,t Hel)(CH-21)
5 .om: th, Trj xoton

6. Evaluation of current U.S. doctrine for employment of helicopters.

a. Evaluation of contolir flying: Contou.r flying has been practiced by
this unit on all missions performed over flat, rolling terrain and has encounter-
ed very few difficulties. "avisation into anu out of landing zones was difficult
until the assignment of the YL-19D fixed wine aircraft. The pilot of the TT-19D
now directs the ieliuopters into and out of tne landing zone. it is recom-.ended
that tha care flipht route nt be utilized for return flights into the same area.
Contour flying is not recomnendcd ".hen flying over moutainous terrain due to the
tremendous amount )f turbulence, therefore this unit practices flyi..g at altitudes
of 2000 feet or" above to avoid the turbulence and the effective range of small
arMS.
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Final Test Report - Armed hedoopters

Appendix 3 to Section III -- Excerpt from quarterly rfports of helicoptlr units
assigned to the 45th Transportation Dattalion.
(contiiued)

6. Fr'. 93rd Transportation Company (Lt Hal)(CH-21)
Date: 8 October 1962

6. a. Evaluation of crtontar flying. DQ'iig this quarttir the attitude, of
most pilots in this unit became firm. Unil such time as the snem obtained
weapons capable of antiaircraft fire, all flights possible were made at 8dium.
altitude practic ible. Most experimenting with co-.our flying sean'e. In several
instances on the ccastal plain final runs to an cojective were made at contmAr
levels, using a short duration only. There is ;encral agreement that effeoti','e
use of 50 caliber or larger antiaircraft weapons by the enen would n,;cessital
a reevaluat.on of the bituation.

d. The only effective suppressive 'ir was prov-,ded y' our own machine
guns. When an ircraft was downed in a landing zone, for example, and heavy
enem fire was irected at the evacuating crew, other H-21' 9 circling at low
altitude provided the only prot ction, despite the supposed availability of air
force type close support aircraft. However, only heroic di:rr-gard of personal
safety by the flight crews involved made up for the awkward placement or the 30
callber weapon aboard the H-21:s. Thuugh inadequate at best, thy saved ',h'
lives of the crew and passengers in several instances.
7. From: 57th Transportation Company (L6 Hel)(CH-2A)

Date: 10 October 1962

6. Evaluation of current U.S. doctrine for employment of helicopt'r .

a. Evalu tion of contour flying- ,'ontour flying to the obje tiv. has
proven to be the best method of obtaining surpris.p nd chock *ction. Thio .s
particularly true of the firct lift intn the landing zone. If there ' rV rm.,.tiple
landing zones at least one mile apart, the surprise is maintained durixg t- * en-
tire heliborne phase by flying contour o:, 11 lifts. In addition *o the elem, ,t
of surprise, flying at contour allows the aircra't to form ,,p in formation iu,-
faster, using les power and fuel. In the event of multiple lifts, fuel ezoa
becomes very important from the tactical st:,ndpoint. In irost instanc,:s, "he
tactical plan calls for additional lifts to :)e made as soon as possible aft-'r the
first lift. As stated in the labt reports, navigatior, at co tour 1 vl is e.t.rr",-
ely difficult arad has proven almost impos ibl" during the quarter. TV- nr-avy
rainfall has flooded all of the Delta Ares, thus makir.g it impossible to reco.- a.T
mall canals and streams. The problem of low 1,vel navigati-n has b en s cce ,-

fully solved by thi use of a fixed-wing aircraft -s a control aircr ft. Th 'PL+19D
presently used is of minimum satisfaction as a control aircraft. The contrel air-
craft should have a capability of making rapid cceeleration from approximtly
100 knots to 170 knots or more. The control aircraft is required to fly ahead
of the helicopters and then return and pick up the helicopter flight an! guide
it to the Landing area. With the slow speed of the TL-19D, the difference in
speed between it and the helicopte.' flight is so small th. t this cannot 'he act-om-
plashed properly. The guide system used by con:rol airer',ft is similar to the
Ground Conitrol Approach system used for instrument ladi s. ruth practice, the
pilot of the control aircraft can guide the helico-ters to an approach within
a few foot of the exact touchdown point even though the rlicopter pilot cannot
"e the landing zone more than ten seconds prior tn touchdown. We h-ve recently
started recoiving hits from ground fire at altitude! in excess of one thousand
feet. The highest altitude at which & hit has been recived is 1500 fet. The
hits received at altitude have been on two aircraft non-tactical mim ions where
it is impossible to LAy contour due to navigational difficulties.
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Final Test Report - Armed helicopters

Appendix 3 to Section III - Excerpts from quarterly reports of helicopter urits
assigned to the 45th Transportation Battalion.
(continued)

d. Evaluation of available supprezsive fire capabilitics, to inc3ude
air cover and/or artillery:

(1) Suppressive fire has not been used extensively in this zone.
In most cases, the helicopters have provided their own suppressive fire with
the side-mounted .30 caliber machineguns and crew chief-operated hand-neld
automatic weapons. It is necessary to note that tl -nature of the target is not

suited to an area fire weapon such as artillery c heavy air attack. The target
this helicopter unit is interested in neutralizing consist of onp in with a
rifle or a small group of men and a crew-served weapon. To stop incoming ro-nds
from tree-lined villages filled wiLi, non-c=.batantr, we use tree-top fire to keep
their heads down if necessar-y. A nose-riounted weapon is not desirable. It .ust
be controlled by the pilot or the co-pil,t, both of whom are extremely busy i en
2n apprOacs, us Lak-uff which is te Dust critical time during the flight. Most
landings are made parallel to an objective, the direction of attack being to the
flank an. covered effectively by the .30 caliber machine gun or the crew chiel.
Approaches are normally parallel to "r:e ianes and canals. A target e:nruutc will
normally not be located until after !he aircraft has passed its position and ray
best be taken under fire by the flank gunner or crew chief. Wa are enjoaied from
indiscriminate firine t-n clear an area. T.is is caused by political considerations
and the fact that the Vi-t Cong infiltrates the population of our host nation.

(2) We ive found tha. t .e only successful air force escort has
buvva the relatively slow T-28 aircr. t using an over/under weave when tne nell-
copters are high enougi, to allow it or weaving to the flanks and hugging tree
lines and villages lhtad of the nel.copters wheii they arc dt contour 1.-el. lie
have received very little fire us r'g this metnod, and when we do, we are usually

able to bring the T-221' into the ta, et by use of control and spotter L-19
aircraft over the flight.

7. From: 45th Transportation Batta. n
Date: 17 October 1962

4. (C) There aas a definite re. tionshil. between number of aircraft hit
and quality of fighter escort aircraft. The Viet Ccne were reluctant to fire
on helicopters wicn were uscorted o. T-281AD-6 type aircrnft. Cenrarsely,
when aircover was ineffective, or non existant, the helicopters were subject-
ed to severe enemy counter measures. This was best evidenced during Operation
Lan ion 31, 30 August 62. On this date. t e 93rd Transportation Company (Mt
He!) had nine aircraft hit, two of which were shot down. Aircover was poor
and this factor may have contributed to our losses. In this case, the cover
aircraft alerted the Viet Cong prematurely and were not ffective in suppress-
ing Viet Cong ground fire. Participating .elicopter personnel were critical of
the air support they received. I- also has been evident during this reporting
period that the Viet Cong have received L..n-ctins on "leading" the helicopters.
More and more aircraft were hat in the eockpit area. The National tar insignia,
painted on the fuselage in the cagine areas has been pa-nted out wit ML paint
since it was an excellent aiming point.

Date: 5 January 1963

6. Evaluation of current U.S. doctrine for employment of helicopters:
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,ppendiz 3 to Section III - hcorpts free quarterly reports of heliopter units
assiii p to the 45th Traneportation Battalion.
(Coontined)

A. Contour flying: The docislcsa to utilize contour ftlyin techniques
m be evaluAted prior to eack individual mission bused on mission requirements
d tlM teraiu involved.

(1) oComideratioms favorin contou r fle'

(a) The leading sone a be oaer,ved by hostile forces.

(b) When aenu e of approach restrict hotile obervation ofqfe Psote.

(e) 1ere terrain and vegetation would cause restricted
ruaction time for overt interference vth belicopter; iee, individua firing

sow~ soldiers.

(d) When deather ceUngs wi.. not allow aircraft to nr1 at
a "I.t u' high enough to ake amall arms fire ineffective.

* (2) Cssideratione adverse to contour flish,:

(a) ?be approah ad departur, routes are open and relati17
flat, eliminating the zoncealmrht value of contour flying.

(b) The approach is across ridge lines making a true contour
Impossible.

(on). The approach 14 over known eonenitrations of hetile forces.

(d) The uision is of an adsilistratire nature or resupp3y of
seerod are .a

(O) Wlen deception is contemplated by bypaosing proposed l1d-
la sites and uhen altitude approachee car, be ndo without the loss of tactical

Our es or causing aircraft to be TubAtrablo for exnoeseivo periods of time.

d. Ismiuntion of available suppressive iire capabilitied, ,to include
~oer and/or artillery: VMY? air cover in this area of operation has general-

l been eo1llont. Artillery euppor), is larly out of range on mot mission*,
i ls restricted upon +arrival of the air clement.

(1) Pro-trikes of. assault are" "a mandatory.

(2) Close coordination (per-sonal contact if possible) between the
tactiOal support crews and flight leaders of the transport olemnt is mandatory
U ocmuasic in not meent to prevail. This coordination and/or simltanos
*Wlasp should establish preeise procedures to be followed. The language
bu~rire presented in joint operatins of thic typo require every effort be made
to limit the naiber of voice contacts thaL aic neesasary,

(3) (kite frequently the use of YVA? liaison aircraft as an Lnter-
edil?*between" tactical and transport elements eauses undue complication ad

dolat. On specific occasi.ons ken ]Ualoon A.reaft were not available to'the
tastIelI and transport element. superior results wre achievd with a min1
V dslql and onfusion.

lA, lI.

A B lpCNAC

Avc ailable Copy CONF.IDENTIAL.
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Final Test Report - Armed belieopte

Appendix 3 to Section TI! Excerpts from quarterly reports of be'loopter units •
aseigned to the 45th Transportation httalion.

(continued)

(4) The s.upgusaive fire capabilitis oftered by the mounting of
two JIM'8 in the doors of the CO-21C helicopter hne prcee! very successful in
the oinion of the unit.

e. Fstablished tactics md teehniqes which hr .t Leen tried and rejected.

(2) fne prac+.ice of flying fixod or ast nAr ... t.c.6 ...&s b er.
greatly modified. Kissin requiftenta dictate the type of gronping to be used.
Mr. .;-gg-r d trail and variations of it is gwrally more satisfsctory. Every
atte-t is made ii insure that no two aircraft, regardless of the, nmber of

fligbt, pi o the seae groim, and that groand personnel cannot predeternLne
m an aircraft will cross a givan position.

f. New tactics ad tecbizues hich hae been developed and accepted:

(1) The normal Orme ltitude betwen point of departure and
destination has been established a 2)00 o aeolate unless dictated otherwise
1 missi" riequirems. With the present VC fire capability it is felt tht
this i partially responsible for the low ratio off rr.-s dnnge pr_-Za
to tine flown.

g. lessons learned:

(1) U4 twe U 1-20 wi. suffer rWobitive lc3ses if it is used to
asault an eLu position frontally.

(2) That the effect of suppressive fire, by tactical pre-strike,
to reduce the overt actions of the defenders, far outweighs aWY surprise irmeab
lost as a result of the Dre-strike. Pre-strikes should be planned to comence

not nore than ten minutes prior to H-hour and terminar a minimam on" ir.Le
pric to touchdown.

(3) LandiAg sites "t be selected, viahin the reqairemente of the
tactical situition, by a iamber of the helicop,r unit making the lift and the
esi IM effort lcd by that mer of the helicopter unit.

(4) Direct contact with supportLrg tactical air cover is =.watcry.

suppor difficult', and at times entirely ineffective.

h. REmam: See .. closure 1. The answers listed in inclosure I are
beed on the following considerationsi

(1) The CH-21C helicopter is r~t, never has been, and nevcr will be a
PrImry offensive assault vehicle or wapons system.

(2) It is iconceivable to imply that the CH-21C helicopter can offer
snyidg but supplemental suporessive fires end can in no way rev'ace artillery,
fi ar aircraft, or the HU-1 tactical armed helicopters presently being evaluated.

(3) The CH-2lC helicopter a_%culd be used La the role of sole tact-
ical fire support on1W uhen no other air support Is available ad then only when
n wepons y te ar .onted (longitudinally).

Page a Page 8
TAB III-C TAB III-C
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Final Test Report, - Armed helicopters

Appendi- 3 to Section IIJ - E~xcerpts from quarterly eptsof nelicopter units
assigned to the 45th Transportati!ui Battalion.
(continued)

(4) The most effective and effic~ent close 3upoor. system for heli-
borne operation. isa one in hilicr. the close suipporL vehiicles and operators are an
Integrated part of the lifting tutit.

(5) The above in no way implies that the r* stem under discussion
have no value or should be elimina-ted. Current state of the art in Army Aircraft
maepwm zynLems avaajlabl.c-.o operating tresnsport units in HVN are grossly inade-
quato end any move to improve this situation will receive the full and entf=zi0s-
tic support of this unit.

9. From: 8th Trans por cation Company (Ut Hel)%'U;-2l)
Date: 6 January 1963

6. EValuation of current U.S. doctrine for employment of helicopters-

a. The evaluation of contour flying remains the same as previously
reported. Contour flying has been t.sed extensively by this unit and has proven
hijoly successful.

c. Evauation of acteme of maneuver: Assault landing of .troope into
known Viet Cong troop areas places the helicopters in a very vulnerab.e position-
On this type of operation a pro-strike a-hould be made shortlyv before the arrival
of tne helicopters and helicopters should enter the area using suppressive fire.
The situation is complicated by having women, children and non-partisan personnel
ir, the area. Every effort should be made to avoid landing on hostile forces
unless the use of pre-strike and suppressive fire- zra ureztricted.

d. Evaluation of suppressive fire capabilities:

(1) Artillery: This unit, has not utilized artillery for supore3sive
fires in support of helicopter operations. The current deployment of ARIN artil-
lery units precludes the massing and controlling of 61bserrTel ar-LIllery fire to
the degree considered necessary far safe use ars suppressive fire lmlediately pre-
ceding a heliborne operation. No evaluation o- this capability can be made at
this time.

(2) Air cover: M'cellent results have been obtained by using fighter
aircrift for airstrikes and suppressive fire. Difficulties still exist with coma-
nicatieis between fignterd and helicopters. Ebcesve transmissions are required
and frequently block the frequency being used. A1so righter pi-lots continue to
request Information by radio Iwhi-h night comprocise the operatluu. Fighter pilots
*tem possible should attend the helicopter unIt briefing. This would assuire a
detailed briefing and complete understanding of the mis ion of the cover aircraft
tich is otherwise complicated by the 1 .nRus, s bar-rier. Oni occasions i~ere the
fighter pilots were not avai1.able for unit brielangs the effe..tiveness of the &iz
e*Mr support was greatly reduced.

10. From: 5?th Transportation Cormpany (!,t dol)(CH.-2.1)
Date: 7 January 1963

6. E'valuati=o of current U.S. doctrine for employment of helicopters.

a. Evaluation -: ononr flying:

Page 9 Page 9
TABI~i~?APa 11-(
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Final Test Report - A.:-ed. - .. r_.

Appendix 3 to Section :11 - Excerpts fron quarterl7 resorts of helicopter ,nita
assiF.ed to the 45th Transportation Battalion.
(continued)

(1) Tactical.

(a) This unit has deter=ined that contour fly-ing in this type
terrain is effective under taztical conditions. Most effective is to go to
contour flight 5-10 m=xl fr- ::tira, using a ve- .or control aircraft at
altit&- for navigatian and t anmiver the flight .way from terrain features
that could jake low flying aircraf. vulnera-ie to s-ail ars ana sniper iire.
Contour flight during an air-obile assault d_ a -ad_.a of surprise.

(2) logistical.

(a) Contour ilight durig logistical support is not practiced
by this unit. Experience has shoe that a nini-m flight altitude of 1500 ft.
MSL has resulted in fewer hits to the aircraft duriug logistical support missi.
&irprise is not co-.sidered a f-tnr d '-ing these type missions and navigation

is extr iely difficult at cort-irfr flight,

d. valuation of available suppressive fire cauih' 1i'ties, to inide
air cover and/or artillery.

(1) Tactical.

(a) Due to the terrain features and lack of road networks
in this area, artiller, fire support is not Zc.sible.

(b) One () 30 Cal. machine gun i pr--3ently zounted in the

mrgency rescue door of each helicopter. On certain =issions, -ndical evacua-
tiotu, convoy cover and roate control, two (2) 30 Cal. -achine guas are utilized,
msunting the second machine iun in the cargo door of the helicopter. These
eapons have been effective when the a:rcraft is rirea upon and several kills

have been reported durig the landing phase of an ai-.-ile zssault isslon.

(c! Cover aircraft of the fixed wing type, AD-6's, T-28's,
nd B-26's continue to be effective in provi-ing air cover support for the

belcopters in-route. These aircraft are highly successful for pre-3trile
meuvers a.d for fly"inE cover for downed • " Flight enadurnce without
reftling makes these aircraft highly desireable during an air-obile opeatic

-
.

(d) The ar-ne UTT nelicopters are hngly efficient in provid-
ing air cover and fire sup

-
-t t:en at ccnLour flight, daring landing and tc-

off's from the landing =one, and ieiile oueratirn in aw around the c Jective.
1hese helicopters are able to =aintailn t.c .ee airspeel as troop carr-ing heli-
copters, hover in the landing =one to L.ock out resistance, an4 turn-arou±
allow them to get on target with li..le .- no delaT. During the larding phase
of an airmbile assault the UiT helicoptcrs are able to pick individual targetz-
in the area, this ability acco - -.t for fcxwr h s of cargo helicoeters in the
landiU zone.

11. Fta: 93rd Tranaport-tio. Czpam, (Ut Hel)(C--21)
Date: 10 January 1963

AST-TO (10 Jan 6,)
SUBJECT: Evalua-con of Fel .copter Tactics & Tedniques leport

6. a. -aluation of Contour Flyin.g Contour fljing is not considered a

Aee 10 Page 10
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F~nal Test. Report - A-1-ed hel-copters

Lo e ~tiz !IT- - Excerpts f.-= q-'= -ezr- --:pcs cr neicopter units
ass3igned to t!,e .- tr Br~ie attalioni.
(ztiz.ed)

good prazxice over open flat terrain. such as t!edelt& and plains areas of
*w~ itsna. ieit1copltexz c~tn u:! acezcceo x-osieraible distance and

bveght vnder- fire from isolazed concealed positions along the flight route.
Deems of the3 low a!:% rezu the helicopters are fly-nE. these poiti~i are
difficult to detect znd as a re-srlt ar-P not f0i2red apc'- cr narked. 511W.t at
150n- feet iUs these areaso -1-s ncot greatly e4.ange the atlement of surpris.
night at hig' r altitudes aEffors grea--er ;n,;otcctzon from grc-cr-re pern~ts
aler detection of the -.=rce of fire ;.nd better per.-zts engageet by escort

1drcraft and the rarkin-g of Uxgets.

b. Seleet*en ann reconnaissanc;e of lsad=4 sune3 (1) A rocon- of
2Ading tones is essential prior to the ccamittisent of amT ielibsorne force. Tis
recca anrald Ilde. the gathering of' as nnch intell-gence of the hostile litda-
Qs~m as it- pz-ilble, to in:clude the flight rcutn and area of operation. (2)
AwUal photos of ths lading zoae shmlA b-e oBtaned. if posilible, to assist in
walmating the lending zonc, orientint and br-efzr-g the piots. 1,3) A beliborns
torce shoanld nerer- g-- into -- landing zone fer --6: n nz intelligence information
is available. Thne streagtn. camposta and disposition of the hoitil* force
dwcld cje kowiei. (4) Wher. a heihoine force is to be committed to a lax.ding
swe 'here zcc! aketchy intelligence exists,* th:.s force shomid never be laded
IL clas. pemaxty to tree ies. or Til3.age-, an t=o flank or front, uiiich wold
limit or clsannelize t-he nanere- capabilt!.es of the helicopters, in getting out
of the arer. %'.e U2 Al coo-d. IS309532, ,.Iss:.cn f52, 2 Jan 63). (5) Alternate
landin*g zones eh'-.AG be sel',ctsd for 4sach operation. This is pz2rtinelAr3, valid
Qsen intell!9s8.ce !a sketchy or lacklz-z Alternate landn ron-s wld lend
Vrent-r flaxeibilitj to ne cperaticn and nct sa:rft"ce tke holiborne force in
positions *bare greater teostile pc.u*er and force :sertdent.

C. Evaluatior. of the scl-ene of nAne-irer 1,1' 7 Th or.er flying of an
obective rrea or la:din tone, issn= turrIn tazic tnt., -t would ac-"ew a ele-
met of surprise v'here cceton'- fly.nzg is cnaid-teable %2 ?he selection of
alternate landing ar-eas cc-e..k4 .t hr t:& grc-d =-a-Aers plan wold,
In --ac cases, decrease the .- traa2 : thrul.ce f-3rce and increase
th flexibility of the plaa of ;;ineorer (3) The TIgtroutes to the Laziig
SODes shouild be variea to avot d ncst C-e caroute f ir- and aintain the eeaent
at sunprise.

12. From: US ArT Utility-:7actical Trarz.sr -L :~ Cipazq
Dae: 10 J=Mnary ±Lots

6. a. Evaluation of Conzrrljying -tLtour --yjg Is not considered
a good practice over open fl-az teran. es.ch - the delta and plain areas of
South Vietnam. Helicopters can be detected f-=o cwasider2,ble distance and
brought uzbder fire from Isolated concLeal s-icsr~s along the flight route.
Because of t-he low altitude the nelicopter,- are flying, these positc= a-.*
diffic-.lt to zetect and as a result are not fired upoz or marked. Flight
at 1500 feet in these areas does not Zrcatlj! chazge tne element of surprise.
Flight at higher altitudes affords greater protect Ion fron Xround fr:permits
easier ditection of the source of fire and better ne-rni*ts eagagment t1y esccrt,
aircraft and th- srking flf t kr5'%tm

d. Evaluaticn of Available sucpressive fi-.. capal-iitieg L.o iic1'-d
air corer a- ,!or a.tillzrr. (I) Pre .t~-gan shet r c-u -cu imed.
lately prior to the arriia of the helibo-rne force rather toend 31; zirtes Wfore

ragaIn Page I1I
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ieami 3 to Section MI - Xxcorifts from T-erterl3' report of helicopter its

A--~w t the £.5th h-awspotatiai Bettilloo.

an has beem the~st!e (2) Likabise, 4rtilley pepa-or fire sbotad be
ooordinated lidth the arrival of the belibom force, if the AMl Cminder in-
tomb the use of artillery. L') Air cor (T-28) shold swin clear of the
1Im-x sm vales reqtsted ana specific target. This tfl. el4Imnate can-

-feelco aid cae Ilc ub anted MI-i's are opersting 3 . the lendizome. (4)
Th w of dWm &Uvrtrikes in areas c*tber than the ot jective should be comsidez-

Ii. eac Imarow':

(1) Sm leow than five U11-1 belica)Urs should be employed in
Iscort of a izelibcom fares. Continuos fire ==st be mintained an the target
J& ordier Ito -1re the hostile* fire a1 allow t:--aspr be!i-I=em to
e2ae-r the lazdtfg -*.

(2) Cotcr f3lying in. rzat pe= Lerrain i-s Inadviusable.

(3) Wbded agwas, tree "14as, c=-- - -il 'are the ze
fiftme souce of ftire ashaould be avoided, v"hen possible &I=&g a cotour
Mant route.

1A3 IMI. C A il-
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Table I to Section III - Aircraft hit rate per flying hour

TTP 93 FORZ 15 0rJ FT9E I 15 OCTOBM

MISSIONS 1  F *ftt 1Acft hit. gISSIM S Acft hAcft it
Hrs* hit par hour Hr3 hit per hour

1. H-21 cmbt H-21 cmbt
=n3m 93rd mans 93d,33d
330, 57th 7383 80 .011 57th "rans 5689 4. .0074
Trans Cos Cos

2. All other - - All other
mans 45th mns 45th
Trans %? 15983 17 .0011 Trans Bn, 22832 55 .0024

non-cmb*,

3. UTI'HCO
combat
missions 1778 11** .0062

Total
esc-.Aed I

I-- - - missions 7467 50 .0067

5. Totil man Total
Dec 61- missions
to 15 Sep 16 Sep 6262 23366 97 .0042 15 Mar 63 , 2J5- .6 .0034

*Hours taken from monthly summarie-s and differ slightly frcm individual reports
**Includes two hit when no', on escort duty

SOU-CE: 4;th Transportation Battalion Sumnay.

TAB III-D TB II1-D
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2I35
Figure 1, Section III - Aircraft hit and hours flown

AICRAFT HIT

Projected

Unescorted Missi.ons *Escort-type Escorted

HOURS FLOWN

De 6l-15Oct 62 Oct 62-135 Mar 63

tctval Record Projected rzcord
TAB I~~T- ~TA iir
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Figure 2, Section III - Altitudes at which hits were received
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Figure 3 to Section III - Speeds at which hits were received
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Figure 4, Socticin III H its an CH-34 helicopters
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Table 2, Section III - Nhmber of CH-34's that received a given number of hits
in

Number NMBER OF AIRRAFT THAT xrEEIM HITS AT PLACES DIDICATED
of hits
received

Left side Right side Bottom Top TOTALS

1 25 5 9 2 41

3 1-

2 2

MI 981? 2 52

A A total of 5 hits on one ship- 5 on the right side and 2 on the
bottom

TAB IIl-I TAR III-I
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Appendix 4 to Section IMI - Data from questionnaires completed by traS.ort
pilots

PArT ;.. General.

1. (U) Qest .onnaires were given to pilots of the transport helicopter
companies to sample their attitudes and opinions concerning escort aircraft,
both fixed.ing and rotary wing. The questionnaire, a sample of which is included
IA= nier Q, was designed to explore the range of the pi As I opinions and to deter-
mine how strongly the opinions ere held. Opec-end qu . tions were used to avoid
leading questions and to require the respond, .J to initiate the categories that
he discu3ses. Such a technique uncovers espects of the subje.t that are upper-
most in each respondent's mind. S'gnificantiy, frequency of responses and the
number of self-initiated coments were high.

2. (U) Qaestieons were asked about enemy fire and how it has changed since
armed escort helicopters nave been used and about the effectiveness of fixed-wing
and rotary-wing escort aircraft. Sug-tstions were solicited for -.- n support
provided by both of these types of escort.

3. (C) Data presented below .ome from 108 respondents of the 134 pilots in
the units. Approximately half of these (49) had been flying in the RVN before
UITHCO operations started; the others (59) did not have the experience of flying
troop-lift type missions without escort helicopters. The questionnaire was
giyen in late January. Thus, the answers are frmed in terms of the rules of
segaeaent at that time; i.e., helicopters were prohibited from firing unless
they ware first fired on.

4. (C) Qestionnaires were analyzed by determinirg the content of the
response made to each question. Content :ell into one or more general ares
such as responsiveness, suppressive aspects, etc. The number of times eack area
was mentioned4.as dezermined and is presented in tabular form for each questin
(in Parts B through F, followina.)

a. In general, piiuts comparing enemy fire before escorting with after
escorting thought that thera had been a change in the Lmount of ground fire, tht
it ms less effective, and that the presence of the UrT!hC had made this differ-
ence. A number of aviators did not ansuer. (S..s Part B.)

b. To a question on the effectiveness of the escort helicopters,
pilots recently ar:ived in Vietnan gave ussentially the sae response as the
"old timersq4 They felt th ,t the UTTHCO was very effective irk suppreasi, fir*

p7 -- ' ... .. , -as+ - fA- reprnqlze and orovIded iA4iate
sopport when neded. Less fiequertly mentioned were the reduced aaeunt of fire
and the effect on morale. (Sve Part C.)

c. Fix .d-wing supporT was judged to be very effective in the pro-
strike role. Otner than agreemunt as ta itt general merits, relatitely few
additional points were made by any large proportion of the redpondenU. Pilots
who had flown with only f.xed-wing support tended muTh more than the others to
volunteer that it was siow in response and that the language barrier was a
serious problem in cm=mnicatci.s. (See Part D.)

d. Suggestions for improving the support given by escort helicopters
tended to stress a need for greater fire dalivered on the target either by more
escort or by more armament. While a number of newcomerz mentioned clhanging the
rules of engagement, fe. old timers" comaented. Many pilots, espeitilly those
iho had flown in the RM! more than five months, mpe3 no receirendation at all.
(See Part F..)

TAB Iii-J TAT TTI-J
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Appfdix 4 to Section III - Da a frc- questionnaires completed by transport
pilots (cont nued)

,. Su4eutions for improving the support given by fixed-wing aircraft
also stressed a desire for greater fire delivered on the target by increasing
either the number of pre-strikes or the number of 3ircraft in a single pre-strike.
ere*4n language barriers was also suggested. 's with helicopter escort, many
"old ti-* xmbde no suggestions. (See Part F.)

PART B. Frequency with uitich each point was mentioned.

Qasstior: Has there been any change in the amount of grouna fire the C-21's
in your unit bave received since the UTT Company began flying
escort?

Answers Nuber N

yes 31

No 5

Don't 1Anow 13

Lson: :'hat change?

Answers Number (*)

More effM. e VC fire 5

Less effective VC fire 19

No Onange 5

Fewer hits in 1Z 1

Question: *Wnat produced the change?

Answers Number (*)

Tncreased VC fire 3

Presence of UT Company 25

Total respondents ..... .... .................... 49

(*) All respondents flew tranrport missien ',oth before and after escort
by the OTT Company was begun.

PART C. Frequency witn which each point was mentioned (continued).

Question: How effective is the support provided by the U7T Company?. hy?

Answers n~jers

Effective suppressive fire ,n final
approach t.o and within landingaones . "":| 25 3

.age 2 Page 2
TAB III-J TAB III-
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Fia etR, tA rmed helicpter

Basponsive: imaediate defensive
fire* arailable; escorts maneuver
with C..21's in landing zones;
flexible; discriminating 30 28

Effectiveness: a. very effective 30 35
b. other a 11

rsychologicr& effect: against VC 2 7

favorable to
pilot morale 7 6

Fire& accurate, pinpoint, disceinin-

ating 16 11

Reduced fire received in 1Z 6 8

Poor reaction time 1 -

56t responsi-re against targets en-

No coaments 2 15

Total respondents. .. .. ......... ... 49 59

(*) Flew transport missions both before and after beginning of escort.
MI Flew transport rissions only after escort was initiated.

P*ff D. Frequency Wit.h *iich each general point was mentioned (cm~tinued).

9MyM~ : How eff..ctive is the support provided by 7 -28 am PD-6 air-
craft? Why?

Generally sppreciated (exp. ssed
as Oloods. or *excellent" 29 15

ftEffcatlveze:sn of or-e-strikes:
e-zrested as-

outstanding 2 2

very effective 23 22

luzediately responsive tc CH-21 re-
quests '-r target engaement in 1Z -I

Reaction time too great to CH-21 re-
quests for target engagement in LZ 10 3

~sge 3Page 3
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- & to Sectie in - Dat- frm 4iticnnaires completed by transprt
pilot, (continued)

P1 F. Fr*qmency with which each point was mentioned ('-ntinued)

Q i How can support by T-28 and AD-6 aircra't be improved?

Increase c iications capability
(and elimt ot. Imsa barrier) 8 12

Increase: a. all fixed-wing support 8 6
b. pre-etrikes 24
c. armaent 2 2
d. on-call capability 1 1

Chang.- tactics - 2

(Do not c; .ngz tacti-s) 2 3

Use US pilots exclusively i 5

a - n= s 23 8

Total respondents .1........... ....- 39

( n) Flew transport missions both before and after beginning of escort.

(n) Flew transport missions only after escort wams initiated.

,.4
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SECTIB O IV - Obj¢eK,-.Tv 3 (Cand control; caujicatins procedures)

1. (C) OBJECTIVE;

"Determine upt1 c =n d :ontrol, ccmmnicationr, and coordination
procedures used betw ezi the transport unit, the armed tecort, the enported
ground coander and tactical aircraft."

2. (C) DISQiSS0.

a. General.

(1) The UTTHCO s,:orted transports engaged in liftinag ARV
troops (or other elemets of the RVKWF) to the scene of milittry eaptions.
In sae cases, the trops lifted ccupriei the -ntire ground tarce eduled
for co tment. In other instances, the troops lirfted were intanded to rein-
force or aumm nt other ground forces already an the scene of the opeittion.
In the Interest of clsrity, t-,ie "'l~itrt~ s .1 with tefsect
to the cnders of and advisors to The grond, elements involved.

(a) Th- senior x n in the hAM eier In
over-all cmnd of the ground operation.

(b) The senior US Advisor is the officer assg -ed as t-t
advisor to the senior ground cinander.

(c) The cm~nder L the lifted tron is the ,AM offier
in comeand of the heliborne element of the ground force. He =ay or my not be,
at the sare time, the senior ground c dar - depending upon whether the
lifted troops are the total Lorce involwd or are part of a larger farce. The
commander of the lifted troops ray or may not have a US a-viscr - ad las
normaly are not assignrd below battalicn level.

(2) In addition to the ccmn ds just desc.ibed, a heliborne
operation usua.ly involved the fcl)lowing forces:

(a) V'ietnamese.

Fixed-w4ng -'rc-af_ -f ... V-_ (.e-tMies Piloted by
'US aviator= engaged in training Vietnaaese counte.-parts" cft-n were available
to give cover to heliborne forces en route io landing zones, to zak =ch pre-

.ri.kes as mignt be called for Ln the operations plan, and to furnish on-cal
fire s, -prt The: r drnnce-carrying aircraft o-en were guidcd into their
areas by or furnished liaison from light fixed-wing aircraft piloted by US
aviators and carrying Vietnamese observers or interpreters.

(b) US.

1. One or acre transport helicnpter unii

2. An elaent - normaly a platoon - of the MEW.

(3) In operat,-o: daring the reporting period, the ARN saior
grond cmander did not have oper.tioimLl control over

(a) US helicopter units;

(b) ARVN ground troops while heliborne during the air-obils
phave of the operation; or

TA IV * TAB IV
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* 3CTII iV - bjective 3 (caltimed)

(c) VNAF supporting elements.

b. Current directives.

With resmect to the en route and apprcach phases of heliborne
operaticas, allocation of responsibility for Drotection of the colunn was
fixed, to a degree, by USWC V directives and -itua] agreement betwen the
WNA? and the 2d AL- Dix-ision. In brief, the arxe escort helicopters were
responsible for providing protection during the period beeimin; one minute
before the arrival or tne first transport at the landing zcne and ending
one minute after t he lavt transport left the landing zone. Outside that
tim frame, responsibility for protecting the transport helicopters uas
wsed by VNAF fixed-wing aircraft.

(1) betaiiea a-rectiveq regulations, and SOP's make for effect-

Ive controi of operati ons with uini- need for cn-the-spat =-aidcations.
The well-coordinated mission can, in the event c :ication- fail, c=-tine
with all units functioning according t: plan.

(2) During t1- latter s.ages of the test, Q:e need bec-_ evi-
dent for an orecr-all dircntz7e aplicable Lo US ;LW iund WPA Dtictp-nts
which would define specificjrl- tue relationships, responsibilities, and
procedures a-. .- inE to the senior ground ccan-er and h.s supporting eleents.
Such a docurent would further reduce the requir-e-t fer o -thepot ccord-
ination and c ti- ns* A dirvctive designed to accompliob this is being
pepared by .IWV.

c. C urret practicr.

(1) Pre-.oeratin phase.

ia) initial plannin. Liaison officers from the transport
helicopter conpar and the tactical air support eleent are briefed by the
M em ader and staff (often via the senior US advisor) on the plans for
the groud operation and its suport. The liaison officers advise on the sap-
port Amvlable and its capbilities. ?equ.-ts for tactical air support are
forwarded through ARVN chansela to the MO and thence to the joint air opera-
tim mater.

(b) Ardancea oI-- The troopa tra--port liaison offi er
mak an aerial renoossance of the landing zone. A briefing is the held at
the transport helicopter unit for the commander, staff, and pilots of the unit.
This briefing is attended by the leader of the ax-ad helicopter eleent desiga-
ged to provide escort. Upon return to t:- iii i-CO, the platoon leader br-e
Us pUteo am the company staIf. The transport helicopter unit is represented

16 briefing, conducted at the op .ratias center, at lich time call sips,
bequafties, and procedures are assigned or decided up o.

(c) Last-minute briefin. just prior to or during the load-

in phase, representatives of the ground ,.it, transport helicopter unit, UTTH-
O, and tactical air support u.it meet at th-e !:--aR %me for fial ll c* ,-
tion. Call signs ar4 frequencies are verified and there is an exchange of the
40kst Intellignce.

(2) G,,ation phase.

(a) En roate. Fro= tak-off until the final approach to
ile landing zone, the fcr-naticn of transport and escort helicopters is under

fTAgV 2age 2
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SCTI IV - Objective 3 (continued)

the control of the transport unit comunander or his liaison office:. This
officer leads the fozastion from a TO-I D aircraft. uie trosmissons are
Moitored by all the helicopters, and he can ccminicate with the accpamyin
flxeo-1ing aircraft. The ccj.ader of the transported troops usually rides
In the fifth or sixth transport If included in the pa-n. pr-strikes are
conducted during the on route phase.

(b) OAn__. Oe inute out .rom the landing zone, the

helicWter control aircraft tons over control of the transport helicopter
formation to the pilot of the lead helicopter (usually the platoz cnaoer).
The UTt ,O platoon leaJer takes over control of the escorts a=- sends his
reconnaissance elemen to arrive in the landing zne c-e 15-4,' seconds in
advac.e of the first transport. Tactical aircraft leave the innediate vicin-
ity of the landing szon at U-is tin".

(c Uloa . As troops unload frot he 1.-=.s-orts, they
revert to the ctaorol of the ground co--Jader. The tran-port usit cc der
ar4 Li.- escort platoon leade-- control their units throughout the period of un-
loading and until one mlint- after the last transport has left the landing
zore. Lt this tine, cont,-ol of the he-ccpter formation passes back to the
1he-lcopter c-ntrol aircrrft for t' e return trip to the leading point. Tactical
air t again free to attack t.e target area under coriLm-1 of t =A . -  

--
air controller.

(3) Coswmications practice-.

Early helibrne uperticns -- te = -.- graet± .
of radio transni3sioz, may cf %cu ch were of arginal utility. -ith increas-
ing airobile experien e. .. eater familiarity with terrain, and develoument of
SOP's, this situatio n improved cnide-rahly. Fu,--her iaproe=n-t in needed. in
a typical operation, the volune of transissions within the airmobile force is
still high. (Rand= =onitoring of th- t.raffic reveals nes ages to slowthe
lead aircraft, to close tne formation, and so on, in addition to esential
=sages relating to insurgent activity.) Traffic can be reduced by increased
use of SOP code words and pbrazes and by closer supervision of flight and radio
di.-ipline. Suggested procedure is given -r - ? .

(,) Chain of cMand.

%a) US helicopter units are under the operational control of
CM111S-AvCV. In operational ac.ttcrs, that control is exercised Lhroutw4f the senior
advisor of the R. coander %ose ground operation is supported by t he heli-
copters. For ad-inistrative and logistical support, the. 3Fi1.1CO is assigned to
the 45tn Transportation Battalion, dich. in turn, i% assigned to USASGC.
Neither of these last-n.aed units is in tne orerational chain of concand.

(b) Prior to an operation, there is .. o direct co t4ct be-
tween the cP, c --ander (or his senior U advisor) -d the UTC0, and in the
airnobile phzse of the oceration the II=.o is linked to the ground --- 1er.
ora7 through the c ondler of the *. -snsport helicopter for.e. -T- littzr,

mton. Although. in support of the AVN ground cc-ader, the transort
force is not under his control; neitL-er is it clearly under Lhe control of the
senior U advisor. 7-w transport force czarider is authorizrd to ahort the
lassion, for intt-, if he believes a particular landing =%.'.t - n-t-

=acceptable degree of risk.

Pase 3 ?a'e 3
CONIV FIENIA
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SWTI1i IV - QbJective 3 (continutd)

d. EyaLiation of -4rrnt oractice.

<1) Advantages-

%a) Control ueasures can be c-~paeti--Ily sixple.

(b) Frew radio net* &re requ=-e

(2) Disadirarntages.

(a'* -re Vroud c-azd -r has o2,T tenuou contro1 0-7e- t-
heliborne portion of h~n .-ertion. The decision as to lidet-r and ;--hre to

ledthe heliborn- troops =ay be nade, n ome czses, withoat the consett if
thr growd comnder or his ser IZ aivieor.

(b" Aerial elemW: with a fire su=pr aa~iiy(~.
tactica3 :-ir and arnued helicopters) are not controlled b.- the gr-x.4 camander.

e. 2cieetfor isr-z =-'

(1) The t.- of firiding, f.xng, and coning Lo grlps ith innu-r-
Eent frces devolves upoa the Cground cconender- charged with car.- og O'St an
operaticn. Certain cutsidel resonrces are allocated to his st:ort. 7!=-,
include transport helicGopters, a.--ed helicopters, and tactical su-epo.-L air-
craft. 1-1 these resources -,-e to be used in concert, as parts of an irtegra-
ted itale, U-e o zst be e-- sr to the individmal rezpcnsible far t-he ccn-
duct o'f the otneration. Th-is is the x-aning of t~e tk-e-Ihonored principle of
"unity of Dcund2 iisregard of the principle does net w~tonz~tically bringC
failur-e, touat its obserm-ice greatlay increases the probal- Ut 7 of' success. i
both niltar- and nzaageret Uxe=.y, respensibility is indi-risible, znd the
doaree of authority comnferred nust be cc==surate with t:,e egree ofreon-
bility iposed.

(2) As pointed oat aboce:. Q7 -r--A cc'-maders have only
tenuous control over h-wlibt.rne Z.crtio. or f Ls operatio-.s and over aarial
eleent wijth a fire suvort capabilitv. 'Nen factors ccatribute to hi

- rasprtard escort iei mte~ :ed in the
heliborn.e thase of operations are tTZ resources.

- actical air support is pronid:ed f.-= outside
the AI7.'i, i.e., by r!AF aircraft or aircraft piloted b-- UiS a--at or--
engaged -4- gi7inr :-s.truction to their *Iietnane-e counterppartz.

Omeerthip of the tr-.nspo.- and ev--irt .1-licopters 1s not an inposing owstacle.
11-n zenior ALfli cc=ander Iaz U;; advrisors. Tesenier. -S aisrassists the

cder b-, ;vins advi;ce and by- securine a share c.; suc:% VM resou.ces as are
avaflable. ?he problc= of naking %.ose resedurces responsive to tMe ARIr4 cCL-
zander is3 largely a senaztic n:atter. Solutions are -

- The- A=3 c--=an-der control,- the tasrtand escort
helicopters --.a his US senior adviso3r.

b.-,f- orior U7 v.47.scr controls thle resources in
coaorcinatir ani Ite Uc I co nder.

ft, 1 ac
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SECTION IV - Objectiw 3 (continued)

The ARVN cormander/senior US advisor control the
resources.

Each solution recognizes the essential unity of the ARVN commander--senior
US advisor relationh;p. Any one of them is acceptable.

(3) Control of the US helicopter assets by the senior US advisor
should present no probl-in., The a-,-nd e~corts' raison d'-Lre is o protect the
transports. It is therefore proper chat they be contr -led-by the couider
of the transport helicopter element. That element, in turn. Emst be respon-
sive to and should be cortrolled by tue senior US advisor--acting in place
of and with the authority of the senior AR77 ground cona. er-or a represent-
ative aesignated by him specifically fo this purpose, The helicopter trans-
port commander should be enjoined to counsel Lnc senior US advisor on the
capabilities and limitations of the tr, sport "mit and on t'e suitability of
the helicopter landing zones .elected fcr the operation; he also sho'ld be
free to present his views conrerning the tactics to b- nloyed--to the extent
that they impinge on the hellborim phaie of the operat

(4) US hcl-copter units tre under the operational control of
CCKUzMACV. This control is exercised throupg the senior US advisors. rhe
role of the 'ISAS.

S
' 

I'- tn pn-nldp ;,iL'_ns-rative Pnd logistical ,)pport for
the he icopter units. This support s furnished t rough the aviation battal-
ions to whizdh the helicopter units are directly assigned.

(5) Sinoe "apport between !he supported and supporting organ-
izati ns -- developed by wor'-ng haitually together -- is a key to success-
tul air obile operations, a irect support relationshi at the lowest .evel
which availability of rsource p-rmits hould be sought. Under present
circumstances, this would call for elceter ransport company to be con-
tinuous y in support of the same ARVN division. The parent US aviation bat-
talon, in addition to providing admniiz'tratve ana logistical support, can
play a significant operational role -- e,-,, by arran ing for other helicoi.-t
units to reinforce the direct suppor, he'scopter company whenever the e
of a d'vision operation might req7ire surport by more than one transp
company, and by regulating traf. in th, forward base of operations.

(6) In the case o tact:ca. support aircraft, the resources are
Vietnamvse, and the decision as to their control must renain with the GVN.
The following discussion of means of -,Iproved contr of ground operations '

based o.. the principle thet the groun commander rust retain control of all
a.ementa participating in the operaticri fo wtich he is responsible. It is
recognized that, with respect to VNAF a rcraft, applic.t on of the prin-
ciple ould require the -pproval of GVi" autho"......

f. Means of improved control.

(1) The r-eed for improvement in control over cc.:nter-insurgency
operations has beer dl.scussed above. On, e the need is established, and action
begun to place operational control of a.' participating elements in the hands
of the ARV' senior ground cnmander (tc be exercised either direct or through
the senior US advisior), then attention must be given to provisin of mea'ns for
effective execution of the function of command,

(2) When a cee. ander is given control over a supporting e.ement,
he must also be given the r-ans to . --unicate with that clement and, at a
critical time, to influence its actacis by his physical presence. These are

Pate 5 Fage 5
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SECTIONI IV - Objective 3 (continued)

technical problems whose solution is attainable with relative ev~e within~ the

jraemt state of the communications wand transportatioil arts.

(3) In order to more closely integrate the heliborne operation
with the growld eonianderts overall operation, and in order to give the com-
ina~e the requisite tools for exercise of command and control, use might well
te sade cf = armoil- conand post. G iven such ,vehicle, with facilities
fW direct caxunication with aUl participating Lements, the ground ecaiander
cowlA mo. rapidly to points frota 4hich he could best direct the activities of
th& co~at force and the supporting elemente.

(4) A utility helicopter (UH-I) equipped ith radios as shown in
Appendix 2 w=U be voll-adApted to the aeilccan-d pest role.

(5) 'Me potential nf the cooand post can boast be resalzec. iZ
space is provided for the following individuala (aei. Apprendix 3):

(a) ARVlI grc'und commndiier.

(b Senior US advisor to the ARVN ground comnader.

(c) VNAF forward air ;,ontroller (FAC). The presence of
this officer is required when tactical air support is in the maneuver area or
if its vAe is anticipated. Through the FAC, the commander can obtain, shift,
and terminate air-delivered fires. The PAC communicates directly with the
supporting tactical aircraft and with the air Liaison officer (ALO) at the
gound c-mand post. AddLional air supporL cwrs bs requetwad via the AID
throvA tac.Ical air control system (TACS). Inormaticn on the number, type,
and activity of US AM~ aircraft supporting the operation is made available to
the joint air operations center through the AID and the TAGS.

(d) ARVN artillery representative. From the mobile CP this
efficer commands a good view of the battle area. He is in dix :t communication
with the artillery and can call for fires desired by the commander.

()The rainu~ie CP must hz ra direct commications with the

troop transport helicopter coimander,

*..arsd escort helicopter commander,

. . . hRVN staff and subordiante commanders on the ground,

*..supporting tacrtical air, and

i(t) Goncopt of operations.

The ground com'-zar flies to tha landiax; zone, either with
or An advance of the heliborne force, t.ogether with the other indivriduals; in
.kA airmobile OP element. Through his US advisor, he can~ direct the troop
transports to land in a particular portion of the landing 7vri, shift to an
alternate site, or take other action demanded by the situai'on on the ground.
He can, again tnro,; the US advisor, request shifting of' firc3 -.f the armed
helicopters so as to best support the unloading of troops in the landing zone.
After they are unloaded, the conuiander can direct their maneuver prom the air,

Page 6 Page 6
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SECTION IV - Objective 3 (continued)

control air and ground fire support, observe insurgent reactions, and commit
his reserve when and where required. He can land and take off ar, necessary,.
and can shift to his ground C? if-that action has advantages.

3. (C) FINDINGS. ..

a. Detailed advanace ylanniing and coordirm~ion &a necessaryw for auc-

Careful planning and detailed coordination have paid large dividends in terms

of results achieved.

b. A joint and combined directive or SOP on airmobile operations can
enhance the degree of success of such operdtions by specifying the coaad,
control, and conumnications procedures to be used by th-i senior ground commander
and each of his supporting elements.

c. Command and control could be exercised with increased effective-
ness and commtications p,' "lens minimized if immediate operational control of
participating elements in _xcparation were vested in...

*..the ARMN senior grcand commsaner in the case
of assets of the GVN, and

. . his senior US advisor in the case of assets of
the US.

.*0-Vercise of command and control by a ground ccmmander having
operational control over all elements participating in an operation probably'

ho" e enhanced by use of an airmobi-le command post.

4. (C) COCLCUSION.

Use of an airmobile command post in counter-insurgency operations
should be tested to determine the degree to which such a vehicle offers im-
proved maeans of coimand dnd control.

5. (U) ATTACHMENTS.

Appendix 1I Suggested comranicatizz procedure (Tab tv-A).

* -Appendix 2 -- Radio nets for airmobile CP (Tab IV-B).

Appendix 3 -Literior arrangement of airnoibile C.? (TAb IV-C).

Fav!- 7 Page 7
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Aendix I to SHMIaI IV - Suggested communications procedure.

1. Routine and eisrgency radio trww ms and instructions needed to
cops with unforseeable situations should not have to cormpete witn umnecessary
radio traffic. instractions must be give through brief, concise, code-word
transmissions. Reports of emergency sitations, Locati on of hostile positicca,
receipt of enaW Lire, aircraft emergenzies, and other urgent messages shouM1
SaUr a format simila- to the follcag:

'RIFIw FIRE - FLIGHT ALPHA - NWIBER TM - F AU O'CLOCK - FIVE HM
W RS - TREELIM - RIFLE FIRE

a. AIW FIRE - type of emergency (engine fallux, eC).

b. FLIIT AIMIA - flight to which ,'uporting aircraft is asuiped.

c. NUMER TWI - identification within flight of reportUS eircrat.

d. FOUR O'CLOCK - direction from reporting aircraft (In event of an
aircraft emergency, type energency should be repeated at this time with
aMplification as necessary).

a. IM WJD) MCER - distance from reporting aircraft to enaa.

f. TMIELE - suppim anary identification of location mf antc%.

g. RIFLE FIRE - repetition of type emergency with full aplificasicn
only as necessary.

2. The above example follows the format outlined in the 4+5th Trans-
portation Battalion Commuicat ns SOP, currently in preparation.

3. Comnands used to announce selected formations, institute approach
o withdrawal from the landing zone, and give othe: repetitive instructions,
should be limited to single word or phrases, such as:

a. Trail formation.

b. Begir %Pproaeh.

c. Lift off-

4. Radio and flight formations that confoim to SOP's contribute to
minimization of command and control problems.

TAB IV-A TAB i'-A
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Appendix 2 to SECTION 1t - Radio nets for airmabile C?.

Troop Transports

Tactical Aii -cnrce
A

irsed Escorts

(~::z& 1 or UHF

FF FNX

SO

ARTILIERY

03111D COMMM!~ POST

SUBORDITI COI6WEDEn

MA IT-B TVI IY-a
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Apenix 3 to SMTI1 IV - Interior at-ran-euit of airmobile, cp.

(1) Helicopter pilot
(2) Helicopter co-pilot (can be ISO0 from armed escort bqlicojter

or troop transport unit)
(3) Senior ground wnit commander
(4) Senior US advisor
(5) Forward air controller
(6) Artillery forward observer
(7) Existing radio compartet
(8) Space for additional radios

T"B IV-C TAB I-
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S11VI V - ObjectivcJ (OptIna forztiOUs)

_no determin optiz= in-f1iWbt formation and deployment of asmd

helicopters in relation to th transport Lelicoptar foruation."

2. (11) DZSCUS3I-

Optimity of foiOatus is inextricably bond to Platoon isS; plAtoon
aiss, in tun, is conditioned by requireents - i-poasix by mission, terrain,
and aey activity - for particular aethods of vloymmt, i.e., tactics and
techiuiqes. In view of these interrolatiew.ships, it appeared that forstiws
could by dealt with most fruitfully in the context of Objective I %"€;K.alcs and
toebniques).

3. (U) FDIN S.

Sea Section II.

TAB V TAB V
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SEMON VI - Objective 'o (ft cations procedures)

"To detemine commanications procedres to be mplyed in-fll4iht,

while lauding, Gff-loading and during withdrawal of transport helicoptera.w

2. (U) DCUSSICE.

Tait objoctivA overia _ with Objective 3. i. the latter is the
broader objective, data on cimaicatious proceMturb are presented in this

report under Objective 3.

3. (g) nuns.

See GecLion iN.

To Y TAB VI
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'Ti-ON VII - Objective 6 (Suppressive fire)

1.. J0eBJwk-Vz.

'To deternine the effectiveness of doe. in aerl sare==ive fire
support delivered in protection of helicopters and ground forces during the
off-loading from transport helicopters.0

2. (C) DILSC=U .

Objective 2 (see Section LII, a c&l.o Zuk a d,,=uL.vtmio of
waster 2the presence of arned escorts redsuce the miomt and accuracy of fire
placed an trnsaport helicopters by insurgent forces.P The word Epreseme,w in
Objective 2, has been ana2-%ed and determniz to mean, in efect, -prseae
pius deliver of protective fires. it is evident thnt ther is no essy my
to separate the effects of fsro preence fran the effects of actions tht
aoroa accoapen pressice. For the pu-poees of this rsprt, 'presence' ble
bees defined in an active rather than a pessive way - i.e., to include the
ftring undertaken by armed helicopters when they are in the landing zome and
Wpm firing is required. If this -ning is aeeepted, tbw Objectives 2 arA
6 becme substautiall identical. They have been so treated here. Data
ofplicable to either of the aojtives are cmnsidered to be responsive to the
ether.

3. (U) IDIMS.

See Setic II.

TAB II TABYVI
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SWU VI - Objective 7 (Iuourgent identification)

1. (c) CBJ TR..

f To deter-!n
e 

=ethods employed by armed li r, to locate insurgent
forces."

*. (C) DISGSICK.

a. General.

(1) The success of a countc-r-i-surgency effort hines upon the
ili±ty of its forces to locate and identify the insurgents. Insurgency Is,

by definition, an 'irregular* form of varfarz. Standard insurgent practite
eU for mingling with the civllian population, gaining tre su-port and 1-alty

of the populace and anplyng economic, sociological, ;nd psycholc4ical inflrnces-
rot to exclude terrorism, where the *clF.atew is deeaed right for that apioaa -
t alienate the people fro the cuf.stit9t4 goerrment or to show the peo e tbA
uMpathy for the government is a hopeless and perhaps dangerous attitue. "%G
PiA a* the sea, and the guerrillp is the fish that swi= in the sea' Is an
apt metaphor to the extent that it dramatises the gueri.lais need for support-
he mill die if bU ero wvc mupply dry up. It is a poor metapor, however,
&= the point of view of insurgent identification, fcr insurgets are ao
flah and the popalace is not sea - both are people, and the pro~l U81

oa t Use insurgents.

(2) roblem of identification and location are exacerbated lq the

vide range of the scale of =csmitaent to the insurent cause. Coiitwne My
ery from ...

... total, as in the case of the Ohazd core,* full-time VC pofts-

sionACl fighter, to

partial, as represented by the farmers and labores *9 We

Part-time pe-Licipants in 7z sCUM6n, Lo

marginal, i-,., sympathizers vo might engage in acti-" it "
*a: 1,- ent operations are cozducted in their imediate zei.c-hroods, to

... invoLntary, as in the case of the tncoitted individu l

forced to assist the V or threatened with force.

(3) The insurgent usually i- i distinguishable frm th9 general

... cota am overtlv hot;le act, or

... chooses to discl se himelf by waring distinctiy' garb,

... segregates himself froa the reat of the poPdOli,

either...

... i ntarily, for purpueea of his oin, or

... Involunta-ily, an the result of social or rmiliary
jzswAM or (most likely) a combination of both.

CONFIDENTIAL
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SM1.Ia: 71ll - Oblectivao 7 (coatinued)

(4) The problems of locating and identifying the ene=; are crucial.

(a) In areas where the VC is n:Y segregated, identification
is parazount. VC'r zust tke positively and surely identified in order to avoid
Injury to people .Lo are not insurgents. And when insurgents are identified,
the force biought to bear against themjmut be accurate and graduated so as
.It to Wng harm to thae 3urroun:1ing population.

(b) In areas wh~ere insurgents are segregatd, identification
19 simpler. Here, location of the insurgents la the =ore dilficult problem,
siuacz the very fact that thtwy are segregated implies that they have romi in
Wicb to operate and terrain that offers cor':einent.

(5) --L vruld ap-ear that. the hel:icopter'c b-Ide field of vision and
its ability to fly low and 5104, and to hover, njcSht make it a hi~tly ouitable
vehicle "or identifying insurgents who are in distinctive garb or who demostrate
hostile' initent. By the sane token, the UR-I Is ability to fly relatively7 qpdet2
and quickly at the nap of the earth night be exuect-d to confer a cocaparzttvely
high degree cf probability of locating insurpenta.- especially idhere the;- are
segrcgs;,v4 - by a%:evng nuvrrs, aid Chub "revaating tbm frcm taking cover.
Ofte of the obj"ectives of "~ -t was to detarn=ine *hether and to what degree
these potentialities we-re - or could be - rosliged.

(6) In airn-obile operationsi aednst the VC, the enroute and app-
roach phases seid=m presented situations calling for identifying or determ-ining
toe location of insurgents. liny person who fired a&L Lh heiboorne force was
self-identified if seen. Even if seen-, however, he often was iznue to retali.e-
ticz, as the escort helicopters could no-t leave 4t1he for-ation for lo~ng, and
wuelly reacted passively by coanvyirg intormatio as the source of the fire to
Ottr helcopters far-ther back in the forziation. Those fartber back seldon
tomld locate targets from verbal descriptions alone. If the targets- ==efie
at by the lead sbio3 (using tracer a-uition", or if saoke markirng roun.1s ar-
dropped as reference pointsn, the insurgent locaticn could he picked up ;dth
relative ease by the- helicopters following on.

(7) in- landirng zones, ene- fire alway-.s wras expected. If received,
the proble- was to locate the sour--e - t:nt act of firirg having identified the
threat as Iziurgent. if no lire was received, there was no requirenent, for
suppreive fire. Individuals seen fleeing from the -vicinity of the lancing
zone ( a C.o occurrence) ordinarily did not constitute a "clear threat"-
In toes~ of the rules of engagemt - to the hei-barne force; they were not
taken under fire.

b. Dtermdnin.: location of ins-urr-ent-

71) The- .i- -'icopter Eras parti cularly ruited to the task ef
locating insurgents by reason nf its ability t; fly quaickly ad quietly along
the nap-f-the-tc-th and thus surprise the e.-eC.. It: wide field of vision and

---------------------------------- !!U; cf---.. =. --M te, t~zvr aada It an ecollent observati~n
platform. -Experience indicated that, in the vicinity of landing zones, V were
most likely to le I....

ia tree line near a road, village, or canal in the Mekong
Delta region, or

in. the jungle-covered high ground adtacent to landing
Zane" in the inut~osareas.

Nage 2 F*8 2
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METI0MZ Ob~ jecti-e? ni~d

MMe VC made sone use of p.-rpaed positions - foxholes, trenr-hes. an-1 wecn

esPlacwZts. These oxlen were c=-cuflaged oresifle stravsL4cit,, .judwm, ur

(21 Scout helicopters norm-ally entered a laning zone at an alti-
tade of 20-50 feet and flew -- zig-sar, course acrosa the zone and around its
perimeter. Pro- that altitude, c----flaged ositio- often could be detected,

adpeople'- bearing aruneue- e could be soon.

(3) Aro4- escort3, other than scouts, zraalb flow or hovered
at about 1lCC-foot-altitude bile in the landing zon. S& was a good height
f.om wihich to watch for insurgent reaction te the eaa ad triaport hslap-
ters. Sources of insurge.-t fire ?sstimes could b-- pinpointed. Suppessiv
fires often were directed at :;n identifiable point oa the landscape retiwr ts
at specific VC individuals or groups because, wihere cover was abunat, ivAMW-
dual firero, soatis were never seer.. Here the IN-118 wide rsoga of vision
and its low-and-slow cApability contributed to precise 'oc ion of soures at
fire, and its stabilit y as a platf'--m frou which to fire Weaponsofce
racy enabled it to bring its suppressive fires to bear directy as the l-ocatad
sources, thereby- avoiding 03pitl-overu on nonombatants *o nignt be zeary.7

(') Cni combat support missions, each armed helicopter carri an
ASW~ cbserver - usually a junior offi!ter or senior nOnCamisioued Officer.
His knowledge of the area and of the habits a--d cuto of the inhabitants MW
belpful. in locating izsurgen;ts ard - once zus pected WC wtrt loctcd-i
contLributing to a determ-ination o- dentity.

(5) Although ovvetly hostile acts more interpreted as positive
evidence of the presence of insurgents, detection of the source of hostS is
firz was scmtimes difficut, particularly in fuln daylight. ---e of the am
visor on the APH-5 heL-et was found to be an aid in locating a;--e flmhee.
froa insurgent weapons; by cuatting do=c on errface glare, it1 also was of me
help in locitting individuals hiding under water -n canals and rice paddies.

c. Inwaet ide::tification.

(1) Mers of organized VC units sometimas were identifiable by
their unirocas. Heliceptez pilots reported hostile acts cc==Itted by insurgent
garbed in ...

.. green fatigauei or khaki uniforus, with or without steel
heLmets (see photo A, attacthed); and

-black shirt and trautse's, witts eiiher a straw coolie hat

cc 'he't--* Pae oto B).

Hotile act-% uar ccitted also by individuals in peasant dress. Mcouplea of
tyicl cant gar r picture in photos C and D). The z~iul he-'n pe-

x~aay erecaught wieengagirng in hostile activity or were, at least, suspect-.
ed of having participated in such actlvity.

3.(C) PUMDICS.

a. list abfliv* of the MN-1 helicopter to fly relatively quietLy and
aquickly at the nap. of the earth enhanced the probability of taking ins3urgents
ty surprise, tus establ1shing their location.

Pae3 PPage 3
TA" VinI Vs VMI
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b. fhe U!!-1'e wide fieA4 of vieim and its ability to f2-y low and
elm an % haver, make. 1L && -femh~ uicbe fr= whict to t--!

to a lesser degree - !dtify Ininrgeta.

4. (C) c=CmSIM3.

Se wr the findings abg.

5. (U) AT~5S

Pbtographs I tbrou~h D, as deribed *u'e.

We Vfl Tm VII
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Final Test .iRport - Armed helicopte.z .

SEITON IX - bObjtive 8 (Opttimi erpAzation)

1. (C) oL--Ti-v3.

*Determine optim m organization tu incluLe whether armed helicopters

should be included in the TOE of transport cmpanies or should the armed h4,.-
copter unit be in support of the transport commeny".

2. (C) DISCUSSIOP.

a. "Optimum" organization was not dstezz-led duri.-i the 'test POT _-

Full. diecuseion of this poirt is gven in Section II. "

b. Certain deficiencies 1s UTTHCO organization were revealed duting
the test. These are covered in Appendix 1, &ttached.

c. UTTHCO assets and liabilities were reviewed coptinually during
the test period and were wighed again4 the tactical, logistical, and adwW,-
strative requirements of the escort role. Fram this appraisal has come a fev-.
unliation of an organizational structure that wuld be viable - in term of
the Terformance of that role in t.o environmant of the RVN. &uch a proposed
armed helicopter ccnpany (O.HCO) is presented in Appendix 2, attached.

3. (C) MMGS.

a. As presently organized and equipped, the UTHCO is not ideall-
constituted to perform its assigred mission. With the personnel augmentation
requested earlier, but not yet approved, and with the continued attachment of
a maintenance detachment, the company can meet the demands of its mission.

b. It is possible to provide an equivalent armed escort capability
with somewhat fewer persoi nel resources than are represented in the UTTHCO,
Its attached ma tieu__eachnt. and its requested W.wmentation.

4. (C) ODICLSION.
The ar.,ed escort helicopter mission could be performed adequately by

a unit uc4 as the proposed armed helicopter :ompany (PAHCO).

5. (U) ATTACHNTWS.

Appendix I - UTTEIO organizational deficiencies (Tab IX-A).

App~ndix 2 - Proposed armed helicopter comparW (Tab IX-B).

TAB IX TAB IX
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Appendix 1 to SECTION IX - Deficjncies in UW£HCO organization

1. (u) omexniation (Tr. 146-67u.Lo

-] T-ans Det(*

O- I 11 1 1 56

0 - 21
w - 16 TOTAL - 171
EM- 83

Co H Opn Sec Airlift Plt Svc Plat

0 O E WO EM 0 WO M 0 Mo EK
2 1 0 3 9 15 27 1 1 36

eco

0 WO F14
1 0 5

O WO EK 0 1.3 EK F s WOF INa Attached 2. 8 0 0 F7c1e
2. (C) EVWau!.

Authorized Attached (*) Total Loquelted guo t j fo)n

Officers 14 1 15 8

wo 16 1 17 13

EM 83 54 139 59

TOTAL 113 58 171 8o

(*) 571st Transportation Detachment, attached to the ULTH3O.
(#) Augmentation requested on 20 November 1q62.

TAB IX-A TAB IX-A
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Appendix I to SOTIL; iX - Deficiencies in UTTHCO organisation.

.. Twenty-five UH-I heliccpUrs are autiar d tle '-S" "

4. (C) Defiaiwis. "

a. Tto TD providec 30 pilots for the 25 b .. opters. Uxperiwe. has
shown a need for tw picts ;zr helicopter.

b. Each helicopter is r-d wuit. a flexible .ve^ systea of oovidd-.
ersble sophistication. No personnI *a--. ziidea to maintain these weapons.
The -- it needs an armament secti4.. for natntcnance and repair of weapons
ara locally-fabricated augntations such as the rocket kits used by the
throughout most of the test period.

c. No avionics maintenance personnel are authorized by the TD. Co-
sidering the relativo w oafh i casmnications equipment within te campuan Ad"
the need for reliabl; cumaunicatiorn dua-ng operationa, an avionics miatensmce
".p41-41-ty shculd be organic to LUo -=it.

SThe TP " no provision for gunners for the ared heltcopters.
Gunners are needed to give flank protection during escort operations. In the

- $ -. d gunners. field msitenance personnel have been called upon
to perform this duty.

e. TIr compeny has an inadequate organic aircraft maItenance c&p3-
bility. During the first two months of the test period, the UTCO service
platoon attempted to perfo.n= organizational maintenance or all unit airorft.
field maintenance support was given by the attarhed transportation do 1ul "
(571st). During the final three mnths, mintennce perao-la from the I
platoon were consoliated with the maintwanoe detacbmnt; respo ibility fer
alU maintenance was given to the detsadnt caisadr, ido, im .pffect, bos
the mauntenance officer of the company. This conbolidation ptr2ded higber
standards of maitenance, higher aircraft availability, and nn= di-plieation
of effort. Mneh pnework was eliminated; adeinistrati" pfotennel were A"M
'W more pda"U.v*d uties.

Page 2 :%V 2
TAB CON-A ID3 NTA
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Appendix 2 to . O -IX Propoed armed heLicopter conpany (FAHCO).

PART A. Ger.-l.

1. An organization chart lor the pvyoaed cmpny is pro.td in Part 3,
below. A detailed breakout of perso.mal tad a"or items of ,equipment is in
Part C. (On-aircraft radlos &-i naviption aids are not shown. Each on-air-
craft radio is assued to be provided wvh an auxiliary ;e= c to aUovr
operation of radios when the aircraft is on the g Ad).

2. The following features of the PAHCO am1 it a feasible alterMtive to
the UITHCO type of ,rgaaization:

a. Headquaresr-s. The cos " r.;-u4er ia assigned an Aimed heli-
copter. This llows hi- rnove indeper.ently to asA at the ai ee of opera-
tionM of his p~toou. It. zso provides a co=oand ve-hicle for those occasions
on which ,v or not platoon, are enployed simamtanecusly in the sme oper-
ation.

h. 2Mrations section- This elma..nn has - n' --licoiter to enable it
to partlcipate in aimobilc operutions. ±ie -ction is staffed for continuous
2.4-hotw-a-day operation.

c. Escort platoone. These are fle.ibly organized. Each has a
reconnaissace, tuo fire- d-nr-neter elemets, and a contingent cT gunners
to provide flank protection dizri-n operations.

d. Service iP.toon. This el mwnt has a capability fnr ra$ntSinir
grourd vehicles.

q. Aircraft maintenance oo4., This organic plaooa elWainsttz the
me for a supporting field maintcnane det-chment. It lar a caphbilty for
perfomirg all required 1sa through 3d cchclcn ma-t-ce for'the =it.

TAB IX-B . TL-_
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Ajppwdix. 2 to 5ETIO L-Z (ccsitinued)

PART? B. Oranzatio.Aa %ihat. :jI0'~
>I

000

000ac2
LwLH

0,2 .,%

JKC>

Page 2 Pago 2
TAB 31-B TAB Lx
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ACTI V-AX
71n.1 Tot Report - Armed helicopters

ippel4ix 2 to S3ET0N flX (continue4)

MIT C. Neonrol and eodaipet.

1. Cc-pcxy headqua-terr.

a. PeIrsonnel (2-0, 1-110, 1A-M1.

LU p)Sit±04 )03 GradGi

Cm-psxo' co--EAner 6124/154 vaj
~.uASve ofi~e~ 612OL/f15 I ?J/Gapt

Rot~ry.-wing aviator -doB II
FIrst sergewxt, NCO 13.19/1 15M 98
Cevsjta d chie 97120 B6

First ,QCL- -W. I I
i>APW. ^1d wi91110o £5
Cook 94110 £1,
Ptr-zon.ral clerk 71620 £3
cmpan7 ClArk 71610 E1

Cookcs hely. r 94.000 X3

b. Iqlne--

Nomnclature

P414-capter,U-i
Trazk, uti3t., J-ton
Truck,, sMeS , 2Pt;n
Trailer, cargo. t..ton1
Trailer, tank, jiater, 14-tonI
AMl!VRC-2

c. jXjasson.

£Xertisas coceand andi control ove:' the unit. Prnia'zo personrxel

amx equipment for the unit mess,

2. Operations sec-4on.

a. Perwncriel ( ,7.-ME).

pkpe'4t-ion MOS 03d Srdnth

Oixationa officer 612X/1542 Capz. 1
Asst opms officer 61;,34P542 LtI
A-n opus vargeant, WO0 90770 7
Co chief, 3CC 31260 Z6
Avn operai-ions Sp 9MZ3 £53
Lntel sergeant, NCO 13360 E6
1.1w chief 6?=2 £5
Wla tel operator 67W0) ED

Driver 64.000 E3

N.o 3 Page 3

?AB li-a TaB flx-
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Appax 2 to S&TOlN ZX (cor-inued)

b. Fquipwnt.

Nomenclature un

Helicopter, UB-IB 1
T ucks utility. %-ton 1
Truck, cargo, 3/4-ott I
Truck, van operatios 2*ton
Trailer, cargo, l-ton 1

Trailer, cazgo, 3/4,-ton 1Generator set, PU 322/6

AN/Y~rh-24 1
A /B3-2 1
A.N/VIMQ-2I

e. hision.

Assists the oouamndcr 3n wa is--- control over unlt combat -
port ope a..or ari provides communications between the company and the support-
ad vct.

3. Escort Patoon (3)(12-0, 304'1, 60-31).

A. Pl toon he4Tza -te r.

(I) srsonnel.

position rade ber

Platocn leder 61204/1542 Capt 1
Rotary-ming aviator 062B 1
Platoon sgt, NCO 67560 E6 1
Sr hel nech 67520 E5 2
Prow chief 67520 E5 .
Hel nech 67,2L f4 2

(2) Eq ipme t.

Namnclature Quxity

al- kopter, I-IB I
"rck, cargo, 3/,-ton, v/trl 2
Carrier, cargo, coba+ 1
VQC-9 1

b. Scout tear.

(1) prsonnel.

Dthy posltion IllS Grade Srrt

Team leader LI204/1542 It 1
Rotary-ving aviator 062B WO 3

Page 4 Page 4
TAB I-B TALI fl-.
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Fimt!. Test Roport. - Arted helicopters

Appni% 2 to S~TI0fl IX (continued)

b. Bquipment.

Helicopter, ME-B I
Tmu.k, utility, i--ton I
Truck, cargo, 3/14-toh I
Track, t-a operatiorl *~.tunI
Trils, cargo, ji.te I
Tra-iler, cargo It-ton 1
Trailer, cargo, 3/4-ton I
caa?.zatco =et, PU 322/6 1
AN/M~-2J. I
hA/04.2 I
AN/VQ-2 I

a. Nission.

Assists the c.xmandcr in erarcising control over umit combat sup-
port operations eni provides comsuicatiozs bvtween Uas company and the support-
ed mit.

3. E--cort platoon (3)(12-0, 30-M), 60-BI).

a. Platoon headquarters.

DAY po-ten mm mber

Pittoon leader 61204/1542 Capt I
Rotary-win& aviator 062B WO I
Platoon $gt, 15m, 67560 E6 1
Sr hel mch 67520 E5 2
Crew chief 67520 E5 I
Hel sedi hA 34 2

(2) £quipment.

Nomenclature unty

Helicopter, IS-lB 4
Truck, c -go, 3/-ton, lw/trl 2
Carrier, cargo, cmbt I
VE-9 1

b. Scout team-

(1) Personnel.

Dut7 2esitien XXs Grad*

Teom leeder 51204/154.2 It I

Rotary.-ving aviatcr 06M VD 3

Page A. Pap 4
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Appendix 2 to ON, IX (oontined)

Crow chief 67520 23 2

(2) Equipment.

Hlicoptero U-I 2

a. escort tonin (2).

(ij reonnolf

?eam leader 61202/1 U2 I 2
Rotary-wing aviator 0628 WO 6
Crow ohief 6752 3 4

(2) Equipment.

Helioopterp UK-ID A

do Rifle squad.

(1) Porsomol.

&1dleader 11160 i 1
iflhM ~A 11110 3A 7

(2) quipent. 

Rifle,0 AR-15 3

o, Mission.

(1) Provide ecortp me losance ad security for transport
he icopter forces, Us pJaton IS the 106110 taet is elemet of ths
oopmW , The compW onatnder wV.1 se.sot am or more Platoons to accomplish
ausigad missions, When the platoon Is operating detachod from the ocapany, it
wi.l, be t.'untd with masnleano a lmon#t, a ,cimiaations p rsnnel,

(2) ft soft tom pertorms reonnaisanoo locates targets, pro-
video early warning, ad n vigates, It supporte the fin of the ooort team
when reqired. If rqLrod4 ts scout tems from each escort platoon can be
organi ed into a inle scout element for roaonnaissanoo over a de arma,

Best Availal! e CCCONFIDENTIAL,
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ACTI V-AK
?1-1 Ted Report - Amnd helicopters

AppmdtX 2 to MOTiON IX (coninwd)

(3) The two eoort tease provide the ain protectiw power of the
platoon, bloying fire and ovmnt, the pltoon leader directe the aploy-
mot of the esoort tems to aooomplish the platoon miseion,

(4) The rifle squad rovIde one gunner for each of the armui
helicopters. When the platoon is on the ground, the rifle squad proviAdes local
seority, Rifle squa d oan be formed into a provisJr,ia platoon to SIvu the
copany a limited Spound capability.

4. 3ervice, platoon (1-0, 17-M)

a. Platoon headqunrters.

Platoon leader 61204/1542 1

be Service and supply octon.

(1) Personnel.

Supply sergeant NCO 7660 36 1
fitd ,vo eupv 67560. 33 1

Crash rescue speo 525 A 2
Gen suppl'y pee 76610 A 1
Aircraft serviceman 67000 33 4

(2) 3quipunt.

Truok, cario, 2k-ton 2
Truck, tank, fuel, service.

2j-ton, w/kit segregator' 3
Trailer, cargo, l-ton 2
Samitrailer, tank, fuel er-

vicing, 5,000-gal, 4-wheel I
Truck, traotor, 5-ton I
Drum, fabric, collapsible,

liquid4 fUel, 500-gfa 3
Pumping aseenbly, flamnable

liquid bulk transfer ,50-t 3
Truck, c€treo, 5-ton, w/trl 3

o. Vehinle maintennnoe section.

() Personnel.

otor ..sergeant, KOO 43160 16 1
S el veh meoh 63110 16 1
Wheel veh meoh 63110 14

P ft Page 6
TAU I TAB Il
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AppMAft 2 to SIOTION 1 (contimuad)

Ordnance supply s0e 76310 A4 1
Power man 62410 34 1
Olrk typist 711lo 4
Radio repairnm n 1to 35

Truck, oargo- /ton 1
Trucks cargo, 3/4-ton
Trailer; :argo* lj-ton 1
Trailer, cargo, 3/4-ton 1

do Kismion.

Responsible for unit supplyj airfield Y.NOinND, to include POLl
and vehicle and ground radio maintenace. ,ach detached escort platoon il
be mspported dith one 1200-gal tanker, one 500-gal collapsible fuel cel, and
on 3-plo.-per-min engirm-driven fuel pap.

, Maint mmnce platoon (14-08 3-O, 67=M),

a, PlAtoon headquartie,

(1) Personnel.

Platoon leader 6832 Capt I
Sr&aoft maidtWO Z7 1
Inspector' IN 36 2
Crew chief 67520 35 2
Aaft parts apse 76610 14 2
Power man 35110 14 1

(2) Equipment.

Helicopter, UB-1B 2
Truok, oargo, *on I
Truck, cargo, 3/Aton I
Trailer, carg, t on 1
Trailer, cargo, 3/4-ton 1

(3) MAssion.

Responsible for the proper wAAtenane of all unit airrft.
Oordimtes the effoes of the platoon's air raft repair, 'technial supply, and
umenat sections to inuue max la avaiability of aircraft. Supervises n d
iraps ts mintenance peformed by personnel of the escort platoone.

CONFIDENTIAL,
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Appeadig 2 to SETION ZI (continued)

be Aircraft malintenance eeotton.

(1) 8eotion Nadquarters - plrsonnOl.

,Duty toition 'uer

Maiftenance off 6710 wO I

(2) 4irdraft reptir - personnel.

.,Acft repair sup, NIO 61970 B? 1
S"Sr hel repairmn '67540 E5 8

Hle repairman 67540 34 8
Hel repirmn helper 67000 3 2
Electronios reparin 2410 35 3
Tool room keeper 67000 E3 2

(3) Allied shop-element - personnel,

A' Aoft rip sup NCO 67960 P6

Sr airframe repair 68610 E5 1
Air'rame repair 68610 34 4
Airframe repr blpr 68000 33
Sr elso repair 68510 ES 1
Else repair 68510 E4 2
Sr seft engine repr 68110 15 2
Aeft engine repair 68110 34 2
AOft engine repr hlpr 68000 33 1
Sr hyd sysem repr 68710 E5 1
Hyd system repair 68710 ,4 1
Sr power train repair 68310 3 1
Power train repair 6010. l 34 2
Power train repr hlpr 6800.', 33 1
Machinist 44310 11 2

* (4) Equ p nt.
, " , r@ uantity

Truck, utility, -ton I
Truck, tractor, wrecker, 5-ton 1

, Truck, tractor, 5.ton 3
Truck, cargo, 2 --ton 1

"'Truck, oargo, 3/4-ton I
Trailer, cargo, /4-ton I
Trailers cargo, t-.ton I
Tent, v oirtenances shelter,

* w.th frame Abctions 4 ()

)This is a critical ite.m Portab~o or samn-portable

'age 0 Page
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Appendix 2 to SETION U (continued)

aintwnmce selters with lighting systems are required to give t'e section a
capability for night operations.

(5) Mission.

Performs third echelon m""terl.ance on -nit a-i.. r . .24_
oopter repairman from the section headquarters will a-aist the escort platoon
maintenance personnel.

c. Armament section.

(1) Personnel.

Duty position Kos Grade er

Armament off 671C Wo 1
Hel arm sye repr sup 42760 36 •1
Hel am sys repr 42 5 3
Small arm repr--, 42110 B4 1
Ammo storage spec 41110 34 1

(2) Equipment.

Nomenclature Quantit7

Truck, cargo, 3/4-ton,
w/trailer 1

Truck, cargo, 2j-ton, w/ trailer I

(3) Mission.

Responsible for the xaintenance and repair of all weapons
seu-ysteas. Provides technical assistance to aircraft crews and cendu-t
periodic inspections to insure proper crew maintenance. Trains crews on the
proper operaiaoi, or weapons Pud prescri €=. te'chrnique- for improving preven-
tive maintenance. Repairs and -aaintaina rec-rds on all unit -mal arms.
Supports each detached platoon with one armament repairman.

d. Technical supply7.

(1) Personnelo

Duty position MOS Grade Number

Supply control off 671C WO 1
Aviation parts- ev.. 76660 E6 i
Tr parts ap 76610 S; 2
Tr ,rts sp 76610 E4 2
Clerk typist 7110 - E4 I
Clerk typist , . , 1

Pae 9 Page 9
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Appen~ix 2 to SECTION IX (continued)

(2) Equipmnt.

Nomenclature

Truck, tractor, 5-1.on 3
Semi-trailer, van, shop,

6-ton3
Truck, cargo, 4.ton
Truck, cargo, 3/4-ton

(3) Mission.

Requisitions, stores and issues all aircraft parts and re-

lated items of supply.

Page 10. Page 10
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Veal Test Report - Armed helicopters

MMSC X - Objective 9 (Logistical problems)

1. (C) OBJECTIVE.

wno determine logistical problems .

Z. (C) DISCUSSIOH.

a. General.

Logistical problem are considered here in terms of:

() 1-H-1 availability and EDP rates during the tes. period co-
pored with World-wide rates for the six-mouth period preceding the test.

(2) The supply system in the RVN with respect to its effect on

the UTTHCO.

(3) EVacuation and recovery of douted helicopters.

(k) Logistical support of a detached platoon.

(5) POL supply.

b. Aircraft availability.

(I) Aircraft availability ranged from 30% to 100%. Average avail-
ability was 65.9% for the entire test period (see Appendix 1). This compared
favorably with the world-wide average of 55% for UH-I aircraft during the pre-
vious six-month period (see Anendix 3). The world-wide availability norm is
60%.

(2) Aircraft become unavailable nainly because of:

(a) Lack of parts. tlthough it is theoretically possible to
suply eloh spare parts to assure an EDP rate of zero, such a course of action
waA be prohibitively expensive. The averag. EDP rate for the UTTHCO in the
teal. period was 10%, compared with the world-wide rate of 17% for the previous
six amth. The world-wide EDP nor& for UH-1 aircraft is 20%.

(b) Time required to perform maintenance, repair. and inspec-
tion. Maintenance, repair, and inspection of a UH-l helicopter raqdie, for
each flying hour, an average of 12 hours at the organizational or field mainte-
nance level. The average dowe time for maintenance dring the test was 20.Q$,
as compared 4Vn a world-wide norm of 18.0%. The f3ying-hour progra of 26.2
hourr pcr aircraft per month for the fivt-month test period compared fAvorbaly
with the world-4de flying-hour factc., of ;0 hrS prescribed in SB 1-1.

(3) lest experience indicated thatr for a 1000-hour-per-month fly-
ing program, the UTTHCO might be expected to attain an availability rate of 75%
- given a fully responsive supply syate.. In Secticn II, supra it is pointed
out that ftactics and techniques optimized for a platoon of given size may be
only marginally applicable to the platoon that is forced to operate at less than
given size.* With 75 aircraft availability, most platoons will be forced to
operate at less than TD size most of the tine - unless replac emt aircraft are
available from a "floe. Lhat is physically located so as to be imcdiately ac-
eessible to the helicopter company.

258 zTAB X
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SR=TIC X - Objective 9 (continued)

c. Supply system in tha RVN.

(i) Ni'ety-two Prioriy 2 EDP requisitions were submitted by the
UT2HCO durinr the t'st period. Eio.ty-;igt of thecc wer either filled (32
cMOs) or cancelled (56 cases). (C-ncellatioca were the result of local fab-
rication of needed -prts. csibalization of UH-1Ats, and phase-in of UH-IB's.)
ibur requisitions we.e outstanding at the end of the test period (see Appendix

(2) Supply channels responded best to Priority 5 requisitions
(anticipated EDP). Of 5' submitted, 48 were either filled or cancelled as un-
needed.

(3) Approxiately 51% of all requisitions for items other than
apare parts have been filled. Items listed at Appendix 6 are those that have
been outstanding for over 45 days.

(4) Spare parts for the H-60C machine guz were reported in short
supply in two of the five test months. Usage factors for M-60C spare parts have
not been established in the short period of testing.

(5) Ammnki.ion expenditure for a fim-nmnth period, a computed
rate of expenditure, and derived day of supply by ammunition type are covered
in Section ]1.

d. ivaucation and recovery of downed belicontars.

(1 Monthly Test Report Number 3 outlined problems associated with
the recovery of downed helicopters. Difficulties encountered during recovery
operations point to the need for a heavy-lift helicopter to reduce man-hour .

and cost of recovery. Since that tim* there have been two more ,ccasions where
a CH-37 or similar helicopter for recovery could have been put to good use.

(a) On 9 March an -l (Mohawk) crashed in the jungle in
Quang Hgal Province with a US pilot and an ARYN observer aboard. In the rescue
and recovery operation, a CH-34 crashed, kil~ing the pilot. Thas loss of life
can be attrAted in part to the insufficient power of the CF-34 to hover.wider
marginal colltiins over a tree canopy 100-125 feet high. Use of a CH-37, with
considerably greater hover capability, night not only have avoided loss of life
but also alLoved recovery of weapons and other equipmant frem the crashed air-
craft.

(b) A CH-21 helicopter crashed on take-off in an insecure
Oe during opration DAN THANG 202B. The d'!ision to destrey the Aircraft
relIted frca the lack of a ready means of evacuating it. Had a CH-37 or
sailr helicopber been available, this aircraft might bave been salvaged.

A. I tical Support of a detached platoon.

Appendix 4 covers nroblems encountered in supporting one platoon
stationed 300 miles from its home base. Fersorel an equipment needed to
support platoons operating separately ar. show in Section II.

Page 2 Page 2
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$16TIONI~ - Objective 9 (continued)

Z. POL suprily.

(1') Supply and delivery of POL in the five-month testing period
was the greatest logistical problem. Approximately 25% of the assigned missions
were either delayed or cancelled because of insufficient *JP-4 fuel or pampus
-squipment. Basic reasons for inadequate sunoply and dispensing of P01. products
4 troop-loading airztrips were: (a) shoeagmm nf na1.mn-1el; (hl rhortaes-
of pumping equipment; and (r) shortage of grounL transport to deliver POL
products to th. loading nite.

(2) In the last month of testing, a definite improvement was &3ds
M the supply of P01. products at troop pinki-up sites. Eight missions were coo-
pleted in the final month. ')lY one encountered P01. problems.

'3) A normal troop lift and armed escort operation requires a
minimum of three 1200-gallon tankers (two AVGAS and one JP-4) to provide fuel
for 16 to 18 aircraft. The 45th Transportation Battalion has 20 tankers located
throaghout the EVU. Thirty-seven 50-gellon-per-adnute pumps were requisitioned
for use with 600-gallon tanks to enhance pumping capabilities. Trie requisition
ttnot honored. A possible solution to this problem was suggested by ArxW

Tactical Mobility Requiren-enLe Board experiments in refueling helicopter3 from
5D&-sallon coiaiapsaidiic iLanjs mounted in a CV-2B and pressurized by lightweight
aitrogen Sas botties. W1rTIV .;'U evaluate a similar but heavier systcz 3s soo-n
an smilraent iRs v4A%^ hn-h n-rer ~ rsd-incntflod orsic

RVN.

(4) Teet and evaluation of 60-gallon internal auzilia-7 fuel tanks

lore completed in the final month of' testing. Resultz are reported in Appendix 7.

a. Aircraft availability rates during the teat period 44MMS faor-
ably ith the world-wide availabilty average.

* ib. An average availability of 75 -" of assigned aircraft is a reasonable
objective for 100 flying hours per mouth for the UTTHCO. This rate will not
permit the unit to exploit tactics optimized for platoons of full TD size.

c. Supply of items other than aircraft spare parts was inadequate
througbout the five-month test period, but UTTHCO was able to meet. all mission
requirements.

* d. Availability of a heavy-l.in nel icopter during recovery operations
would save mintenance man-hours, security man-hours, and possibly prevent loss
of lie, aircraft, and equipmsent.

e. diThin present authorizations of personnel and equiyuat, it to

difficult for the UTTHCO, to support the operations of a detached platoon.

f. Twenty-five per cent or the IJTTHCO m -s .n.re hamparcd oy hemis-
quate supply of POL products or pumping equipme. There was some improvmnt
in the lsst month of testing.

Page 3 Page 3
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SiCTIN X - Objective 9 (continuad!

4. Provisions should be made for a 25% aitzran f"- t!-: -

tenance and supply system within tha area of operations, in aodition to the
10% f1oat Auithorized for 4th and 5th echelon theater maintenance .replacementfi

b. A unit organ e d along tne lines shown - , Section II vcv be
able to buvpQr u rALicns of a platoon detached frAn tho zwpany .ase.

c. There is a need for the CH-37 or other heavy-lIft helicopter
for recove;7 of downed helicopters.

5. (D) ATTACMUm

Appendix 1 - Aircraft availability chart (?A1 -4).

Appendix 2 - Aircraft availability graph (Tab I-B).

Appendix 3 - UTrTH;U and world-wide avail i (TabX-0.

Appendix 4 r- Support of detached platoon (Tab X-V).

Appendix 5 - EDP items outstanding (Tab X-E).

Appen.ix 6 - Status of requisitions (Tab X-F).

Appendix 7 - Auxiliary fuel tanks (Tab Z-G).

t.'.
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Apperdix 2 to SECTttYX I~ Aircra!t avalaiity graph
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Appendix 4 to SM3710i 1 - Support of a detached p~tW

1. (C) GenermI. One platoon of MI-23 helleowe So die* qm Io
tcAR1. Core=~ iu 1ooztot a- Qa! Xhol) sci 30D MdU* £f th W V, he

facilities. Vhe platoont %di be detached for a 30 4* wjej %ao dinsW it*
remain longer. Although the platoon bas been deteebed far =3 _- --- p
of time (27 Februjary to 15 Jarch), problam arms retive lp t IF th
parent unit have arisen.

.. A fixed-wing aircraft was reqdrod to*& UMV, beqpj pWt
and spar-' parts on the initial move.

b. Twro LH-132 * dmzaged at imuntain Sit* ma.t e M at "i aIM.
to deternine if ai-site repair could be accampi4*d w it ejeg to BaWWW
usa reqiired. Both aircraft uiad to be oweusted d uegpueei by Im eSfiu &AU.
copters. ?be plaLoon was th=3 ineffeflnti^ for t--es, des ad *=U a*ap
asamn i ssicns.

c. When severe vibration developedd in & UK-3D8 3r4 efte). mitgrA
personnel ;ere required to travel to the loc;.ticm and dsqw~ ths gbw aw
degree of s'-riouziess of the vibration. The erw bloftg M o be %0dwf~
tbey we-- shipped by C-123 channels sale to urnmau i3St O N* Mgs W "r
transport. Ali :AiM Ljcnal three days war reqvired for tMe d~gf sSW *O
deliver the blades.

d. --here Was no sutable traasportatirn av&ib3. to teimerni Uff sa
pez-vnel1. On G;Pc occadc, organic hullcgt,- UA to be Used to %low Mt
maintmance personnel over the 300-nils diatawuo to Ud MRn.

a. The mwurzer of third and fourth sont e wein sidgod to
UTIIIO for both aircraft and electroics is InRnffleS~ to Pmt "i"~o.

b. Additionial transportatien is reqaired to pwot the yge" W to
support a detached platoal adeqately.
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hppmfix 5 tO MCTI I - UPitem outstanding

am A/C NUMER YOUM=. n

f *sq T/ 1560-" 3M 2 3A 22 YA, 63 62-1979 3403/01o0

Atuator 1560-7314M972 I U 6 Fb 63 62-1876 3361/0105

Sbi 5306-182-2M6 R 27 Fb 63 62-: ?6 3383/0110

3t- lIt Cabin 204-00-67.2 1 BA 12 Mar 63 62-I7? 3405/0106

TaO 1N TAN T-S
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4*09ft 6 to SET1N I- Status of req2 i9tione

The following Item bes beon an zuisition in exss -f 45 4ji.

n ter et= fqr Jr-4 hrZ0-357-0003 6 Sep 62 2240-C11
50 aW, 75 .IS, Url

Msoclears, 6 x 30, ".13, A 6650-670-2509 5 Oct 62 2292-178

aut, PWj'ng, ProtectiTe O15-577-41,2 31 Dee 62 2327-0246
AFEd-5

So" Aesy hbber .210-2-6712 15 Dec 62 2312-5000
1 id, 15/e od

Hoee, Dacron. Rubber V10-5&2-2053 2 Bob 62 2317-5 01
lined, Jacket, 400 lb test
Pms, lis dia, 50 ft Is

Bacon Set, AN/IN 16 5350-537-3996 22 Mar 62 1268-0001

Tool Set, General Mech, AIrcraft 1 80-323-4692 31 Aug 62 2256-0139

DTZCO reruisitioc total* frr period 15 Oct 62 through 15 Mar 63.

Non-xpendables

r of reaqins-s ................................ 159

Ner of requisitions filled ..................... %

!ser of requisitions antstui .................. 65

mber cf requisitions ................................286

Namber of requisitions fined .........................103

Number of requisiti s c tstaoding....................

fkand to-tal mendab~~ cl. ~ a~

Nuber of requisitions ............................ .:5

£muer of requisi.ion v ii........................ 19

?imber of requisitions out-sta diM .................... 248

TA3 X-F TAB I-F
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M"l I" to"t - Sllo.%eT.

- ~ 7 t ?~X - Interna =1.taI fa-el tszks.

1.U 6O.a-sm intera. awliaz7 fuael tank for the =--I !.Iico$.e- s
MA"g 1 tWO pried 16 ?.brway - 15 ft-ch both in~ the Mekn Muta ar4- in

2-1 SCS" or mtimg Lbe ta& m shwm in I(t-zthly .t ae. VR&--. 3.
k~galUatm raguirad appr~aatay am hour.

3. S ta* prwvGm -n *itical haur of f4~ -g t~im, umid-cf the IC-
sm"N or a tce.1 at three I ,- flight - lathi the tank, th, fiigtt, tim of

*a Wf to * plAW*tm th of m S-

la*b M to f the latowo h UrZb %wb fue -ce storT sta re-ing ala i

5. BlUme amnsmrabilty is fritiaflT s=-at rest-ricted waec the~lak i n. Th aditi-- of 4W) pomf of f2el1 Lo the noml comAL wight
of the beleu.1r briWg it vezy close to uwdx= operating wW.. After me
hew st flisM, suffielest fuel has been comemd to restore no.-m uwra-

now TAS X-G
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~~T1U jai 10-~ec~.3 (Umitim day af =W,)

6stgdm a &V of OMA.Y for SEM~k bi, tT;mO

2. (C) ZSIS.

ft tfolmds tabz-' mx=Om are for thn twin pwnrod,
a cmwgt 2st st mwmt=rw, an the iwi,.i day ca S=F3y by amn±&-I

a. 5)I B.36s. U-a
C.W 2im- C. 41C 3 C

D3 lii . ,0CC0 A. 4^ A. !flD A. J
IL3A" ;i 336- 35 3.52

C. 20,D C. 42 C. Z3 C.39
D. 3,WD V.4 D. 803 ry.
IL 23DW IL 22 L 35 4.
P. 36.20 L. 23 . Xi 0.

2.5ic . DA. 32 102 A. 2
U. 10,0x D. 32 _* a . 10
C ue C.2 C. 20 .
P. SD~ D. w D. .3 D

!P- , ! F275 G. a5 G. I

2.5-~ A. 259 A.ob 33.w 15 1.2 A. 2
rocbmmmb Iml 3Z7 3.32 . .6 .

2- 6 vagu thwq 15 3ncdw

-for pinlad 15 Onbo tf-m 35 Mazcb

Sou 1. Th amdtwe :-u~ fer a girn ty;* ;,. amm4iu is ctq4 by W,
se 'b e fewia PMVM - ], banO B - mow of -, M, = 0~d.G
- n or to d". md a - mpetm-m o T 4w orc pw fy
aowe m C~Is emwgd by ==pb24 the mmb of days m
I&'& mmtim ac a givm tmp ma uv tm by um r ,zb f am*

S5e 2, U9 di of =9947 is emeam %y 41flb tbe ranit e
Smortb by the -ob of *gg la the soma a, to 7i3;

I&Wm th qmtimt lstbm & bfinca, te caf 3mr u *1ob
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SETION XI - Objective 10 (continued)

3. Mu FMD.

Day of supply figures in colv= 5 above are considered ,nreliable
because of the relatively short period of time on which they are based.

Page 2 Page 2
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Final Test Ueprt -. Araed heelicopters

AN= A - Aircraft, armament, and armor.

P. (C) AIORAFr.

a. Since arrival of UH-1Bs in the RVN, tail boom cracks have been
fo'.d on six helicopters. These are located in tho vicinity of station 300
on the right wnder-ide of the tail boom. The Uanufacturer'e technical re-
presentative eae the company has changed assembly procedures to preclude
recurrance.

b. The UH-1B was not designed for use as an armed escort helicoptr.
It does not have the spe-d or endurance requirad of an laeal escort fer resew.
transport helicopters. Aviators flying escort miseions in the RVN believe,
generally, that an ideal escort helicopter would be able to sustain, fo 15 to
30 minutes, a top speed at least 50% greAter than the crmise speed of the es-
corted helicopters. Fuel capacity should be sufficient to give the escort the
same endurance as the escorted helicopter when one-quarter of the escort's
flight is made at dash speed. Thits dash speed.advantage is considered nec-
essary for proper formation coverage and to allow escorts to attack hostile
positions along the route of flight and rejoin formticon without undue delay.
Since a Ci-21 possesses a loaded cruise speed 9f 80 knots, it wculd be desir-
able for present escort craft to have a dash speed of 120 to 130 knots. The
UH-iB mounting the XID-633 or the XM-3 armament subsystems has a top speed of
only 100 knots. Furthermore, it la not sufficintly ruggd to withst.nd the
constant extreme power changes innerent it: armed helicopters operations. Based
for the most part on the opinions of aviators engaged in armed escort operations
it is believed that the development of a new armament helicopter should be orien-
ted toward escort of the CH-47A Chinook, should have a minimum dash speed of 180
knots, and should have the following additional features:

(1) Provision for mounting variety of armament so as to permit
the crew to select that weapon most appropriate to neutralize or destroy hard
or soft point and area targota.

(2) Armor protectica for the crew and vital helicopter compon-
eats (engine, ma/r, traw-aission, flight controls, and fuel and critical hy-
draulic lines).

(3) Se.f-eec-!r-, crash-resistant fuel tanks incorporating
expiobon-maffling devices.

(4) Seating for the pilot and co-pilot/gunner configured to
permit equal observation, full coverage by flexible weapons, and helicopter
maneuver after missile launch. The co-pilot should have access to all nec-
essary ,witches and controls anid sufficient basic instruments to permit ex-
tended visual and transitory instrument fli$.ht.

(5) Capability for lo'.g-ra.,gs communications with supported
and supporting units end with aircraft contzol aeencies. Salf-contain.d or
semi-self-cartaui'A navigational systems and a transponder must be included.

(6) Maintainability in unprepared areas without support equitment.

2. (C) ARK'MA T.

A. UH-tB armament.

TAB-A TAB-A
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ANNEX A - Aircraft, armament, and armor (contimued).

(1) 3)1-613 arment subs- Iem. This mubsyztem consists of a
helicopter modification kit, fire contro' components, and two bydraulicafla'-

* operated turrets. One turret is pounted on each side of the helicopter. Four
* M-60c machine guns are mounted. Each turret mounts two M-60C machine guns,
* giing a total comblngd rate of fire of approximately 2600 rounds per minute.

Flexibility permits fire 70 £egre~v to each side of the helicopter with de-
preeic of 60 degreax. This system was relativaeV trouble-free during the
5-uanb test period. Only three parts required .nange during this time: two.
ammunition drive ittera and on," amplifier card. Problem areas encoumtoted dur-
mng te reporting period were:

(a) Boresight drift caused by heat generated within the
amlifitbr. A heat-re~istant amplifier card is purported to be underitoing

*test. The improvel card in not available -4- the HYN.

(b) Failure of thirty gao port plugs, PSN 1005-690-315,
prob*Uyv because or .over-torqueing during assembly; one butt plate flange
failure As causee. by over-oiling gun.

*(c) kx-cesei-e breakage of bolt plug assembly, FSN lOD5.
60§-5056. modified plug developed by Springfield Armory is not yet *vail..
able in this area of operation. Adequate stocks of the unmodified pl* are

-on hand.

(d) Fr~equent jamming of aumuition in the cartrdge feed
tray assembly. FSN 1005-608-5276. A modif;Lcation has been developed, but
modified trayb aie notaaiol here.

(a) Binding of amnition in amunition boxes, apparently
due to the nariowwnals of these boxes. The azarcise of extraordinary care in
loading of baxs has largely eliminated this pro~blem.

(2) LoecIWy-Abric~tcd ~cKetk In thi= kit, which mounts
eight 2.75-inch rocket tubes to dact OfM thecroabeas on the universal pylons
ignition of the rockets often Propelled the contact cap and fin restrainer in-
to the elevator of the helicopter, somet..nes with sufficient force to produce
holes. A simlar problem dur:Lng Stateside testing of the M-3 was solved by
riveting a, piece of 50/1000-inch aluminum over the leading edge of the elevator-
US Army' Materiel Cozmmand has been asked to forward detailed modification instruc-
tions. The rocket kite presented no other functic-0~ -rhamt

(3) Photogr-kphs of the XM-6E3 subsystem with local modification
appear in Appendix 1, attached.

(4) At present there is no method by which targets can be marked
for the attention of following h.licoptors or of covering fixed-wing aircraft.
Development of a white phosphorus war.iead for the 2.75-inch rocket appears to
be a fe,.sible method of obtaining this capablit%.

.b. TN-21 armament.

Many of the 61-21 helicopters have been armed with two piatie-

ncuntesd .30-caliber machine Eguns; ove at each door of the helicopter.

Paw 2Page 2
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AM= A - Aircraft, armamen~t, and armor (continued).

3. (W ARYCR.

a. Aircraft."C.

: (1) UH-. T_ dcron tipping plate armor kits installed on

ITHCO helicoptera impose a. 183-pound weight penalty but have been well
received. Alua.n=-doron panels installed on the !ore leading into the
crew compartment And dor .panels installed on 1 .,e outboard edge of the
pilot azd co-pilot seats give a measure of protection from projectiles
cang from the side. Doron slabs under the seats give protection from
fire from below, and % slab on the back of the seat protects from fol-
lowing fire. The pilnt. dud.co-pilot are protected from incoming rounds
from the front by a strip of stretched plaiglass placed at the bottom of
the upper windshlield panel and a doron slab chest Protector wihch rests
on the upper legs of the user. Absence of contour on the upper edge of
the doren panel mao ited outside the pilot's seat makes for cramping of the
pilot's right arm; modification instructions have been received and will be
imp_-entcd as time D-"t . ii. acaceptah t= ;,f ,he chcst protector le-
sults from its ..ze and weight, and ordinarily it is used only during final
approach into unsecured areas and during actual combat. Its construction
requires the user to hold his knees close together, but because of the
location of the cyilic stick, the operators' knees must be spread.

(2) O-2l. Th. armor kit installed on CH-21 helicopters has
high pilot (and c6piot) acceptability - again, except for the chest pro-
tector. The comments immediately above are applicable here; additionally,
smaller pilots indicated that they are unable to fly the helicopter with the
chest protector in place. Difficulties encountered during installation of
the armor kits are reported in Appendix 2.

(2) UH-lB and CH-21.

k.j .o protection other than flak-resisant body armor
is available to crew: --brs engaged in firing automatic weapons from the
cargo doors.

(b) There is no armor available for either helicopter
to protect such vital components as engine, main transmission, and flig.%
contrels. Theae helicopters were not designed to carry armor, and pro-
tection of ,hese componnts would impose a heavy, and probably unacceptable
weight penalty; weor., the compressor section of the UH-!B'a turbine en-

poune is espocia2 valrlc-able and could be armored at weight penalty of
62punds.

c. Body aror.

(1) Heli~cptor pilots and co-pilats in thi. area of operations
have ind~catcd a preference for a Navy flak vest over the M-1952A armor vest
supplied by the US Arw7. ihe preferred Navy article is identified in three
parts as:

(a) Suit, aviators, flak, Type 3A, Bureau of Aeronautics,
U.S. Navy (front and shoulder sectioi.).

Page 3 Paa. 3
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AU;NE A - Aircraft, armamen-,, and armor (continued).

(b) Suit, aviators, flak, Type 2A, Bureau of Aeronautics,
U.S. Navy (back section).

(c) Suit, aviators, flak, Type 3A, Bureau of Aeronautics,
U.S. Navy (groin section).

This Navy article, though heavier and more bulky "' .n the Army item, has a
quick-release capability that is desirable in case of forced landing in water-
covered rice paddies.

(2) There is a need for a greater degree of lower body pro-
tection than is given by the present diapor-like groin protector. Such pro-
tection is particularly needed for CH-21 guncra, who are required to stand
in the open doors of the helicopters to employ their weapons. These gunners
are likely to draw considerable enemy fire bk. the nature of their duties:
they are in full view of the eney.

(3) There also is' a need for an aircregmen's helmet capable
of resisting penetrations of fragments and mall arms projectiles.

c. Other passive defense measures.

(1) Self-sealing fuel tanks are standard equipment on UN-lB's.
They offer protection against fuel loss from penetration by projectiles of

.50 caliber or less. They are designed to insure that fuel for one hour of
flying is retained in the penetratp., tank. Self-sealing fuel tanks have been
installed in CH-21's ep-r_-ting in the RV.. They add 94 pounds to the weight
of the aircraft, and they reduce its flight endurance by appraxdmately 20
minutes.

(2) The use of moke to maak the enemy view of the landing
zone has not been attempted. A heUlbrnt4 smoke generator might well be
tried. It should (a) provide a dense screen fifty feet in heigt and
1000 yards in length, kb) be capable of mounting on and operation from a
UR-3I with the X-6E3 installed, and (c) r-'quire not more than five seconds
for warm-up.

4. (U) ATTA4,-TS.

Apendix I - X---.t ng cf 2.75-inch rocket kit.

Appendix 2 - Report .on insta' "tion of CH-21 armor.

Page 4 Page 4
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Appendix I to ANNEX A -- ounting of 2.75-it~ch k ~it.

View forward View aft

Four MA.-2 roc~ launchers, bolted together, form the rocket j~ods on each
side of the he~icop. Each pod is affixed to the adapter plate by two tie
rod bolts (note the slot for aft bolt travel. which permits adjustmtunt of vid
elevation angle). The adapter plate is attached to tne . ssbeam of t~he pylon
system by the crossbeam- bol 2t5. ;

Addit ~on of the rocket kits to the XI'-6E3 armament subsistem ans the fol.

two rocket pods C- 30 pounds .. ... .. 60 pounds

Iwo adapter plates ig 22 poundIs . . 44 pounds

Sixteen 2.75-inch slow spin,
folding-lin, aircraft rockets,
with launchers, @ Id.125 pounds . .. 290 pound,

TX A L ... 394 pounds

Photographs showing the overall confi.5uration apre-ar c- the next page
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Appendix 1 to AUJE A (continued)

Photos showding general configuration of )IF-6E3 with
rocket it mounted.

Page 2 Pa 2
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Appendix 2 to A~h.a A - Installation of armo- on CH-21 aircraft.

This appendix reproduces the text. ' a letter, dated 1 Parch 1963, from
the 140th Transoortation Detachment (Cl..,. The letter: addressed through the
t h Transprtatin.i Company (It Hel) to the 45-h Transportation Battalion, was

entitled: "Report on Aireaft Personnel Armor C.-21 ,-mor Installation."

Teoe, follows.

1. Pf4 20062-13 (clip)is drilled di-=t1,y upposite of the draw-
ing in the --lueprint therefore necessitating re-drillng. Also in
some kits there is only one of these parts enclosed raking it necessary
to fabricate annther to install the Side Protector P/N 20062-013-5.
After iUnstalling this kit the w,-i screws P/l 35494-77 v7hmtei 1lose
in lihL uausbg the Side Protector to come loose. To modify this it
was necessary to remove these screws and replace them with one-quarter
inch (.250) inch nuts P/N A1J365-720A, bolts PiN A11174-H40, and washers
P/H AN960-416. These bolts also had to be threaded three-quarters of
an inch down the shank. Also on the Side Protector the blueprint ill-
ustrates one bolt on clir P/N 20062-014-12 and the clip and side are
already predrilled with two holes. Therefore one bolt P/N A?23-20A,
nut P/N 365-1032A, and waoher P/N A.960-l0 had to be requisitioned.

2. The blueprint states P/N 20062-013-2 ar bcii-g the Pilot's
Seat Armor Installation. It is impossible to install this piece or.
the pilot's seat because it interferes with the seat adjustment. The
blueprint also states P/N 20062-013-3 as being te Co-pilot's Seat
Armor Installation. T6 install this piece on the co-pilot;s seat is
also impossible. The piece is one inch thick and interferes with the
Collective Pitch Control. As shown in the blueprint the seat sides
would not fit. They must be reversed. The clips P./N 20062-014-15
and P/N 20062-0I4-16 that clamp the side pieces to the seats are made
of soft material and after a short period of use have a tendency to
straighten out therefore causing the side pieces to come loose and
interfere with the controls. To remedy this it was necessary to in-
stall bolts P/N NA5464-5, washer's P/. AN960-516, and nuts P/N AN365-
624A. These bolts were installed 4.n ioilj which were drilled in the
seat sides and seat frames. To complete the installation of the seat
sides one part P/N 20062-014-14 uas not supplied in proper quantity
as required. Two pieces are rt.quJi.cu cu ozzu s x- =wu1 i,
kit, making it necessary to fab:cate one clip to coplete the install-
ation. Upon attempting to install these afore-entioned parts the quan-
tity of bolts P/N AN960DD10L supllvd did notcnr with the amount
required to complete the installation. The blueprint does not call out
the proper amount. In m instances the seat bottoms P/1 20062-013-4
(2 ea.) did not fit in the seats ;..perly. Ir this case these parts
must be trimed before installing.

3 The blueprint calls out two Pads P/) 20062-014-25. These
parts are not shown on the blueprint and are not supplied with the
-1L LhereZl.ro it caukkot be installed.

4. Upon installation of the Tipping, Plate Armor Installation
it was necessary to remove all parts of the defroster kit in order
to install these pieces. Two pieces of the Tipping elate Assembly
-ust be put in with strain in order to i.stall then at all. This

.... ATAB A-2
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Appe! dix 2 to A MI A - L-nstalstion of ar-mor on C!-21 aircraft (continued).

causes pressure on the lover and right bubble and on aLU cor.ers
where these par. t come in contact With the bubbles. P/N 20062-
014-7 an? P/N 200%2-04-8 saould have a heavy Vinyl s-bst3Mnc n
all edge --o stop any poseible wear which =ay be encountered due
to the parts and the vibration of the helicopter.

5. On --cne ships dif"'culty ".s encon .ered installing P/
2O62-01 4-8 due to variatior. 4" ,:ockpit r-menL on the 1951
and 1952 ;od4i tChI. n-lir pieze d"Id rt fit

Page 2 Page 2
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M P - wiselo= statistics

Th -- -tains three tablezz =.arizing the tatistc.- do-,eloope on
UTM escort missions. Tables I and 3 cover the antire fiwe-sonth test period.
Table 2 g1ves pre iousl" unreported information on the fifth month of testing.
Each t~able is followed by notes giving definitions of terms used and, where
called for, coments on the data presented in the tables.

Tables cover the following subject matter:

Table 1 - Fiv.-aonth statistical sumraaM with notes.

Table 2 - Yift-oonth statistict, =r t, h _tes.

Table 3 - S ry of nvond fire damage reports, dth notes.

separated from classified inclosuries,

TAB B TAB B
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A (continued) - Five-month statistical suma.-y (Table 1).

PeidFive- ut1lYom

Tae1mao 60,t621 25o6 6,6136,6116Feb631 ,oth I avrahge
of o to Ito I to I .0 tctal

211 isios4 17 M 18 16

Housspnt by IiC M. 6 8 7 7
on escort missions o12 i78 6, 13

I helicopterI I ,
he---a f:L-e= on escort 525 376 514 172 214 1807 1 361
missions _ _ - .
tm-21A-used 1.12 78 J44 j33I29K% 1& 59

SI

UH-lk&u1M-1B sorties 15041 391 ___ M_ M_ 15651313
hf-21se escorted 1247 271 9i , 1

__- _____ 12I 81 '/ 3 291 9

CH0!-21 sorties j r1996  162 2 3
S. L 14 7 0 Z3

C-11. sorties 0 Q) 2 j21 0 63 

Uscontested 29 6 8 8 12 731

Iurgt positions I i
detected in:I

Open mea 7 6 3 2 2 20

Tesadwood 3-4-e 1) 3 aI3
Boats 2 3 2 0 1

Insurgents observed 10 1 2 1%35

firing 160 5j 13 ! 373
Insurgent fires onlyobsered 4 0 4 2

Insurgent fires Idn-
tiled by type:

Rifle 10 1, 1 3 9 3
Avtomatic apm 5 3 3 2 2 5

Itimted insurgent 3 j29 __ 24 _ 19 246casualtiesI
I IU I 2KI M1

bs casualties _ K 0 1 IA I3KIA

Page 2 FPage 2
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AM B (continued) - Notes on Table 1.

heart mlsalonn.

The UT-&OC accomplished all esccrt miss1's assiped. Normally each
mission was performed by one platoon; additiona afrraft or platcon. e 're
available for reinforcement.

.'-urs spent by UTT-CO on escort missions.

Hours showm are the total imober of hours the U-I7HO spnt during the per-
formance of the flight portion of escort missions. "he tim for each mission
started bhen the platoon first left the g. and ended ihen the aircraft
touched down upon being released from tha i'ssiom. The totals do zot i.1
time spent in planning, briefings, mintemance, and einplation of after-action
procedures such as preparation of the mission msa a rA meintnance of air-
craft and weapons systm. The ties spent on these requirmet was generallv
about six hours for oach missic i.

r-r= the scort missi=s" and wHours rii by OM O a escort =iiins"

averages, it can be seen that the averae mission lasted l hours.

Escort helicoptar hours flow n escort missims.

1&th a wnth3l average of 16 escort missions, an averae employmea of five
helicopters per mision, and a aeathly averae of 361 escort helicopter hours
per mission, it can be ehown thzt +e average flying time per helicopter per
mission is 4.5 hours. Flying time per mission varied from a low of One --- r
to a U& of 8.5 hours.

In addition to the 180 hours flown by armed heli,:cpters on escort -ieeie
during the fi.-no-nth test period, the unit f'low 894 hors on training missions
(gunnery, .. . , sad platoon tactcs) and on combat support missions other
than escort. In the latter category were medical evacuation, prisoner pickup,
and eagle* flights (airborne overwatching, quick-reaction f.es).

M-UAs used, UH-iBs used.

During the test period the nuaber of armed helicopters used per escort
platoon varied from two to el;±L. Five aircraft were used 46% f t-he ti--, =d
the platoon of six was used 4Z of the time.

MN-11 a-d U I-B sorties.

A *sortie," 2s defined in Nonthly Tet ;sport Nibsr 2, is the operational
flight of ore armed helicopt-r prewiding escort free point A to point B ard back.
When the flight goes from point B to pcint C, and is a ..- L;inmmLion or the escort
missica, then the latter flight also is considered a sortie.

CH-219 escorted.

(Oa the 78 escort missions perfomsd during the test period, 951 C-21s vere
escorted, for an average of about 12 CH-21s escorted per mission.

From the 332 CH-21 sorties made on 78 misslos it c.n be calculatod tat

Page 3 ft-3
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Nr -Ictes czn Table I (mcctinzed)

wm-2 =tiesC &Yeraged QA per ission.

Z;Hi-3,L escort~ed a-xt CF-3i. - ties.

The statistics can be i p.r-eted in the zaze %ay as these for 0H-23.

L-'dirg =oes erotectod.

Tanding zzs =:dr Triendly(~N co:strol are rnot igclude-A !- thes

firgr0re5. - the 2Yerse, -"An
Zdarion.=.AA9_=u
Ianding zcma cootcz.ad.

Tis fig-res are fozr 1x-dz cnes in i&Adc- inacrge-t fire -.ms e_-
cmntered =1d fire was ret-.ne.-d -.% I , .er. C. t.e 257 lar4-

irg~ zcznos cmtered, 22% u-re deferird .7 ar-ed ir rets_

Of th4 inrent pc*.s deu-tcc -n laniizzz zomes, -j% were in z--ce
O. paddies (ope?: fields) or in vuodlizes-

These figcres ar the total rA=nsers of ins~zge=nts sete_ firing irl~iriedafLy
or in gourm against the 2--med heim..-& Tese uware czcop_ as pesitiTe7-

fr t fires =L- observed.

11hese ==bers are the total ti=es arxed --cotrars sam or heard
1ms=rVcnt fire bt were imable to s:ee tke in'arts.

Sfires identified :r -Ye

Fxre are recor-ded1 the : rs of *-Lnes --b MIN=l me~e abat to
identif~y the ty-pe of insm~et, fire ectreeither- b7 sond or *7
in tracers or tlhe ~itself. Positi-re deteiniti- or th-e t7pe of -;-e

'Qr b &Ihthe -. e t'licoptire coald asfoy

ett.~i acul_ _e, -tcS ctcsi b-1~rC2,

tro-ps wrifi= claio . -en their ;;l2- o.- attack carried th-_ throus the
area in 1izc "-I- UMAI 3nujao o= r

-&td mlisked uPwsrs ware kilee in actien- Laeb was 1-_t im-a vita-_%

aircraft %-A3 t5.riL': he U~,Le oL:-, -WMte his ASrcre. %--a att~wp:ir
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=E= S eA* C=~ -~l ~ Ioe

a medcal ev:&-ic xick=,p a~d !-A - L-

eeoffte.r erei m edp %tcr-c i --Uo = a

I*lle 12'r -A Zme occ:ie! b~y AM1 u2- =t ;:e

;ilct received medical :Vt~i -= :site an ___-- Zti 7
third ~Maw-iata *4rci v. e. .

s=3fi zL- a zolled c1e, = it3 sd.Tbe 1 A1=6edl f
o COM p asitiks and -ms attAw-ing to == - pe* f--r a

7hIsz vas the z i~ic s as the cm in~ %= a r- w~ss kiflci m"Ie d
ai-c-rtwas .2ttC%3tI= =eis1 -TCit1t zidP it cc---e cm -%m-

156;-. The boe.icoc-. w" deayed.
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ANNEX B (ccntinued) - Fifth-month statistical su.tmary (Taole 2).

Total nuber 2A 2a7 -

or __________ e Feb Feb eb Fb Mr Mar Mar Total

Escort miasions 1i 1-

Hours spent 20 JTTHGO
on escort missions 10 10 ii I0 3 7 5P

Esothlcpe A 22 135 It 322 0~ 221 214ho",,rs flown cn escort 1/22,512 32 0 2 21
' Missions 1 '

UH-lAs used 515 616 4 3 0 U 29

UH-IBs used I 1 0 2 4 2 6 5 21

UH-IA & UH-lB sorties 18 12 34 16 32 19 2 15 I 158

CH-21s escorted ]A 0 1 0 =9

h-21 sor I 1.2 20 , 72 116 20 28 1 1280

LZs protected 3 1 3 2 2 4 2 3 20Us ozesed 3 1 1 1 1 1 1_ _ 3 2 _

Insurgent positions
detected in: 2

TrC~as and wood 1 11 1 1 1Bikldings 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 o0 3.
Boats 1 0 0 0 0 1

InsurgaI iL V63cnd i I o o o I" o0 0 3
firing I4 ~r

Insuzrgent fires on1ar 0 0 1 1 04

Insurgent fires iden-

if pe1 1 1

Estiated insurgentI
asualties 12 5 . 19

US casualties 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0

tle 6 a Page 6
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MIMM B (continued) - Notes on Table.2.

The categories of infomation in thc preceding table, vhich unsnarizes

the fifth month of the test period, are the se..sa those for the table sum-
mrizing the entire five-month period. Except~or the discussions of monthlyand relation aver-,ges, the cxplanatory mtes w3i11 anp!3r, in general, to the
fifth-month sumary a3 well as to the five-moath su.ary.

II

Page 7 Page 7
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AM= 3 (sentinued) - Ground fire amage report evmxu (Table 3).

Date tAft left Nr of Insurgent Clock Ut range Casual- Nr of
e t t speed passes envron- direction of source ties proc,

%it I(kt) ka) over wmnt of fire* of fire 515- tiles

- -same area[ (yde) tained rec'd

21Oct funk -nk unk unk unik lina 0 1
23 Oct I50 700 150 0 3

Oct 20 & brush 0 3

25O t0 0 unk Rice paddy 6 50 0 ".

33ev' 1150 50 2 Trees unk 50 1 IA 1

3 Mw D, 1 Trees 9 1000 0

J2,an 2 570 2 0

12 Jan 400 60 unk trees unk unk 0 2

12 ja 0 I Tr ees 10 ncI WIA 3

2 jn 500 60 1 V uri 0 1

II tre g

* With reference to nose of hte.icopter (1200)
Helicopter destroyed

page 
8  Page 8
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ANNX B (continued) -- ot~s on Table 3.

The preceding table sumiarizes ground lire damage reports sutmitted try
the UTTHCO during the five-month test pbriod. In this table a hit is de-
fined as 'damage to equipment or injuLr to personnel incurred from an enemr
projectile or projectile fragment." ..

No UH-1 helicopters were damaged during the period 16 Febrary-15March'i 63.

" 1 , tLs were from small-arms ^,-rt deli;ercd by either rifle or auLo-
ititic eapons of approximately .30 caliber.

Circumstance- surrounding receipt of three hits are unknown as hits
were not noticed until the helicopter returned from the mission.

T'.e helicopter ';hat was destroyed was hoverin in the landLng zone
in an endeavor to evacuate men '-"- a +isab]cd CH-21.

Page 9 Paoe 9
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ANNEX C - Analysis of terrain, weather,'end oe"~

1. (U) TERRAIN.

a. Ma~ior terrain areas.* The RYN? population of appridmately fourteen
and me-half milIlIi on I:att jacr 4 n to :v mA inr ta" a,.ra r 1W - nl,

the Mekon Plateau, and the Chaine Annamitique Mountains with bordering coastal
plain. The'northern half is made -ap of relatively low, deeply dissected, and
.'eavily forested riuntains, and a narrow, discoitiva-. coastal plain; the
southern half includes an unduiatiszg plateau and a large deltic plain.

(1) The Mekong Delta is a nearly level plain with a maximum
elevation of 50 feet. The Yakong River and its numerous tributarles, a dense
network of marshes, innumerabl,,e fro-sh water s. =ps, and extensive coastal man-:
grove owups, cause most of the delta to be under water during the met seeso=--
May through Decenmber. tend movement through the area isa difficul.t during the
dry seasonh and next to impossible in the wet seasca. Numerous canals and ditchs

rosrit .aa. mvn, .. A poor soil stabilit y war recurrent flooding limit the
construction of satiafactory roads, airfields, and military installations.

2)The Mekong Plateau, to the nortes oftedla is a step-
like series of plateaus and scattered, gently sloping hills witfi elevations less
then 1,000 feet. The many' streams in this area are generally fordable; sone
cannot be forded during the wet season.

(3) The mountain area covers almost all of the EVNl north of the
Meimng Plateau. it represents about 35% of the country's total area, with maxi-
mmE elevations of 4500 to 7000 feet %n the vicinity of Dalat and from 3000 to
4000 feet elsewhere. -.Us area slope* steeply down to the coastal lowlands on
the east and more gent. down to the Mekong Plateau in the south. Vegetation
consists mainly of broadleaf evergreen and decicuous forests. Trees are Close
together, ?5 to 125 feet high, with dams. underbrush of small trees, vines,
bamnbeo and shrubs. There are many smafll valley.;, most of whiich are cultivated.*

b. Trafficabilt. Vehicular movement is restrictee over all of the
RVN due to the scarcity o: adeqiiate roads.

i rnamqrmz.ntry mru-vaent is difficult but vossible in the delta
durizg the dry season. Canals. river tributaries, streams,. fnd levees restrict
it. Aki~opt all of the ielts. is unsuited for vehicle movemp- ; duting the wet

season. (2) The plateau area provides good cross :untry movement of all
types during the dry' season, it is unsuited -or ve.Uc a movement for a minanUm

of several days a monU! during the wetses.

(3) Large areas of dens- for-.3t in tho mountainous region prohibit
cros3-oc .:..ry vehicular mov-;ment year-around. Foot movemen. is possible with
difficulty.

c.* Liaitations affecting airniobil % operations. The poor road network
and Lhe hazardous nature of trpvel over existing rcadn., ccupled with the need for
immediate responsive action necessary in counter-insurgency operations has placed
an ever-increasing dependance on airuobtl'1i operations. Th6 terrain facto.- of
primary importance to airmobile operations is- a suitable landing e17ea. Terrain
altitude effects tne l.2that can be carried while terrain in gen~eral must be
considered in all planning phases of an airaobl le operation. Lznnding areas are
the most critical lia:iting Zs'ctors. Thc Delta end plateau areas rave gooa to
excellent areas which -Uow considerable tactica±L flexibility and surprise.

TAB CC
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ANNEX C - Terrain, weather, and enemy (continued)

The Delta, during the wet season, requires gr -t care in landing site splection.
A great deal of the surface is undez water and helicopter must hover or at
least support the majority of aircraft weight and load witb its oai power. The
mountains, on the other hand, hav: limited suitable iadiag.-sites. These arz
esily defended and tactical surprise and flexibility are limited.

2. (U) AEATHER.

a. General. The c!lnte of the R. is characterized o tw. major seasons:
southwest monsoon from mid-May to October, and the northeast monsoon from November
to mid-May. There are many local variations due to differences in elevation and
exposure. Weather statistics are given in Appendi 1, attached.

b. Seasons.

(1) The southwest monsoon brings heavy and frequent precipitation,
high humidity, maximum cloudiness and, except at higher elevations, tropical
temperatures.

(2) The autilmn transition (October) is characterized by rapid changes
from southwest monsoon t- northeast monsocn. This is a se. on of decreasing pre-
cipitation and humidity and slightly decreasing temperature. The nortnern coast-
lands are an exception -- their higheet. prenipitation and near maximum cloudiness
occur during this season. Tropical storms are most likely to affect the country during
this period.

(3) The northeast monsoon period is the season of relatively little
precipitation, lower humidity, very little cloudiness, and lower temperatures.

(4) D,.ring the spring transition (April) there is increasing pre-
cipitation, humidity, Ano cloudiness. Maximum temperatures are exparienccd
&dring this season over all of South Vietnam except the northern coastlands.

c. Character.'.:tics.

(1) Clouds. Mid-May through cto .'r is hai clodi:st period except
in the northern ccastlande .here the heaviest cloud cover is experienced from
October through mid-Harch. The most prevalent sky condition throghout the
country is partly cloudy. The mean coverage is 65%.

(2) Visibility. The major restriction to visibility in South Vietnam
is fog. Visibility usua"' is excellent: with a minimm of seven m-iles or more
90% of the time. A special weather phenomenon called the crachin often reduces
viaibility to less than one-half mile*. The c-ahin occurs most frequently in
Buctmber buL may oucur anyLvw 1ru. Octzb-r through April. It is typified by
widespread fog, drizzle, or light rain, clcu. cceilings below 1000 feet, and visi-
bility of less than two miles.

(3) Precioitation. Precipitation is heavy over all of South Vietnam
and varies greatly by season and area. The - :thern coastline gets the heaviest
rainfall - app,'oximately 92 inches, of which 60% is received from May through
October. The central coastlands receive the lowest annuKl rainfall -- approxi-
m1tely 38 inchus. About 82 inches falls in the Interior Higniands. Most of the
precipitation occurs in the form of showers and thundershowers, usur-lly in the
late afternoon. Althoug% Lntens, the showers are normall- of shorL durktion.

(4) Temperature. South Vietnam's location .dth:Ln the tropical
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3atit"ee make for hiah surface t3mperature " year aromnd, except in the moU-
tals. Mean sinal tmperatures range from 7A :0 .0 degrees (F). Moan daiy
ainme and maximu - ree from 50"degres to 96 degrees. The recorded extremes
are 31 and 108 degrees.

(5) 0 & . The maximu aerag in 80 to 90% during PaW to October.
the.V at 70 to WSisexperienced in Febfts y aw" Aarch. The exception me
tb's aorthern eastlinds, iere the highest hWifitiee (85 to 95%) occur in Nov-
emba and Doesber. and the lvat (70 to 80%) in July-

(6) i . Tha major air flow is souawest from sA.-at to October
(asthw st m oo) and northeast fram N. 'emb'r to mid-March (northeast monsoon).
Sustained vi exceedin 16 knots seldom occur, and velocities in excees of 27
knots are rue. The hiaher wLW speeds occur xost frequently In the late after-
oa. Brief periods of wind in excess cf 50 knots do occur in violent thunder-

stosa. UPPr-air vindc oftim excsed 28 knots at 3000 - 7000 feet, but are
uelAG in exceses of 0 knots.

(7) Stat - ---u--.on (wN d peeds of 64 knots or higher) are num-
in the South Cia Sea but seldom serioely affect South Vietnam. Tropical

Stoms (winds up to 63 knoto), on the other hand occur frequently from July to
ovember and are hasardous to airsobile operations. Thunderstorm impose the

t thrust in the month of April. but may occur with less severity through-
out the rest of the year, partularl during the south-twu atonsoon. These
storms normally occur In the late afternoon or early evwiing. The Apil storms
have produced winds up to 50-80 knots, hailstones up to two inches in diameter,
auu Lcrrential raina.

3. () EU.

a. C_ r. In ethnic composition, the population of the RVN is
relatively hcoganeous. Ninet per cent of the people are c.lturally and
Ungaistically Vietamnse. 7be major minority groups are the Chinese and
the Kontagnrds, or hill peop With the partitioning of the country, most
of the Viet Enh fore wthdev to North Vit: m; however many hard-core
z-nialsts were left bekina to form a clsa.estine or underground network for
the Viat Con&. Effective propaganda assisted the Viet Cong to gain the confidence
and su.pport of the peas ante in m= areas. The VC, therefore, cmtrolled ler3
areas of the country Wua they began small-scale guerz.illa ---fare and terroriam
in 19511. The lao Don_* pat f ftrt% Yictan= aaaowas. 1La objective of "libera-
ting South Vietnuma threuh a Ipsople's rstolutionary struggle." The VC effort
is ecaWy linked with the cismdt government of North Vietnam. A long-term
ob.activa of ttba VC m-owent ie the reunificaetin of all of Vietnam under
coumnist control.

b. Strnxth. It is estimated that the VC has mor than 20,000 personniel
in or- raiaed rnit.,% And .erha.a as many as 100,000 guerrillas.

c. Disoositie. iC faces are located throughout the RVN. The regular
ferce, are organized a6 battalions, companies, and platoons. They ard oriented
toward a province or district, and nor='1!y they remain within that area. They
wa, houavir, ezpable of musing more thar one battalion for a particular opera-
tiuli, and they move With surprisiig swiftness with the prinitive means at their
disposal.

d. 1nistics. VC resupply is a simple cznbination of taxaTion and
seizure. The local populace in V. areas is taxed in fo. dstuffs. hiunition,
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&ra 1m and axplouives ar loal2,y-maar.fsotured or obtainud b~y capture from RYN
troops. Mdical supplies are purchased in South Vietnam and from neighboring
oa it les. Coanicatibri equimnt is local%,,-fabricated from purchased. rarts
or emoured from RVN sources. Storage, distrib.tion, dnd limited production of
VO siplies are oriented to a "bass" system using sones or areas which are guarded
and seured from penetration by RYN forces. At present there are six major "war
bonesW and many "secret bases" WI.hir, ,he 3ystem.

a. Training. Training is progressive from aqua- to company to battalion.
Discipline is rigid and training is often conducted on _n on-the-job basis.

f. 0port~ so. The VC continues its harrassing and guerrila-type
actions. These include raids, ambushes, and attacks on Self-Defenz" Fore poat.
and strategic hamlets. Occasionally battaliwc,..-, a forces operate against ARVN
units, but seldom remain in cintact with numerically larger forces.

g. Airmobile ounter-mea ure s VC emphasis cn training in anti-heli-
copter measures is covered in Section Ifl. Certain other mreasures have been
observed. Possible helicopter landing areas often are filled with baiboo stakes
approximately 2.2 msters, long, sharpern'd at both ends and placed about 1.5
meters apart. .taked areas of fros 100 tp 800 square mters have been observed.
(Such an area 1s shown in Photo 1, attached.) In some cates, stakes have been
wired together and aided or booby-trapped. Occasionally, staked areas are also
covered by fire. Another device employed against landing areas uses the catapult
principle: a mortar hall or grenade is placed on banbon tram which has been
bent over and tied down; the tie-down is out, when desired, and the project 4 le
launched in the direction of landing heliccpters.

4. 1,U) ATITACMIS.

Appendix I . . Weather statistics.
Photo 1 . . . Staked landing zone.
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Apsix I to ANME C - eather data for the RYM

(bta en teaperatur., humiity, and rainfall are based on a 30-year average.)
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